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hi« noble band drop the eheesv 1 that the Christvmity of the Univer- of England and Kpiscopul Church of I THE
which the Chancellor wants, and sit y of Jena “ consists in vogue America, but it is in its origin and j
they will go hungry unless they theories and conditions of human growth native and original. It is on
have more desirable cheese *n re- consciousness,” Is this the outcome independent in its way a* the Eng- *s the title of a special festival
serve. “Canossa,” after all, is a fool- ol Protestantism in one of its central lish and American church. It is in yeftI’ly , v«irs<*.rated hy the Church to 
ish catchwof’d. llenry J V. pretended citadels, an outcome approximating communion with both and receives I t./!!»,’, î1,!!,,! vauu m“n. 1 w Vrvm le.r 
to he penitent ; Bismarck makes no to . gnosticism where it is not openly aid from them—it is a branch of the 1 e »nmvmuratv<L “in ‘this "mmth^where! 
such pretence. Henry's pilgrimage atheistic? It it is, then the In >t Church Catholic.”—Churchman. Aim we contemplate our Mother and our
and hypocrisy resulted in new out thing the Protestants of Germany branch is a part of the tree. It is Qut*en, surrounded with the happiness
rages against the Pope, who, loving ! can do is to go back to the faith «d alive if connected with the tree and a,l*l n'huy of paradise, the time seems 
justice, died in exile. The Catho- j their forefathers, the fixed logical deriving its sustenance from it. It py-uharly appropriate to study that 
lies ol Germany need much to make and evangelical faith of the impel- is a dead branch it broken off. The \\uu^ amongst all her other virtues 
them tree; they cannot concede ishnMo Holy Roman Cal hoi i< Reformed Church of Mexico is either n.. ..i.. ml iprinciple to Bismarck; they will not, Chttlvh. dead or alive, if «mid to be a bvamd,. oï h"?Cine si! ’ "
as the Liberal “reptile press would It j* astounding how little Protestants ^ cannot he alive, because it has no in the sublime canticle of the 
have us believe, misunderstand the know of the Catholic Church. They take communion with the trunk of the “Magnificat” Mary certainly appears to 
Chancellor's overtures. Their votes their ideas of it from unfriendly writers, tree. It must, therefore, be n us inoompassnble hy lnr humility, which 
cannot tie bought by Court favors, who misrepresent its history ami misstate dead branch ; one that has been that canticle expresses in all its grandeur 
Enthusiasm is wasted ou Bismarck’s *l:s. ‘Lit rim.;. They do not consult Cath- lopped oil. Perhaps the Churchman i1111*4 puwvr ; ami vt it Is chiefly thro ugh 
diplomatic and businesslike attempt* ul,c iulh.or?* They will not I.»!, » t.. u. in bv,tjel. it u bt-uucli at all her oil™,,,ur.lv that die is raised above
at barirainimr our own behalf ;having heard only one side, all saints, whote Queen she is pioclaimed :

“ tliey condemn us forthwith and for all xv„.... ., iinni. m„,,L llnyim mnetarum omnium. And in these
time. Vet they are positive that the. , lane, days, where,,, wv have Iroheld the
know all about the Church. With the K 8 1 ! ^. 4 8 18 noxx glorious consecration of the purity of Mary
utmost assurance and persistence they ‘‘vcl*y where prevalent. In the streets, in her Immaculate Conception, the Church 
alliim as of our belief what is utterly 111 places ol amusement, in hotels lias addvd to the Litany of the Blessed 
repulsive and abhorrent to us. Here for *cnl restaurants, on the cars, on Virgin the invocation : “Queen conceived 
instance, is the Rev. W. T. D. Clemm, a steamboats, everywhere you go, even without original stain, pray for ns ” 
Methodist clergyman, who risks hi trust- in the school yard, nay, even in the This invocation is the equivalent, or rather, 
worthiness as a teacher on the statement family circle and at the very church xi '.a a t;uuimentary upon the words hy 
in the Baltimore Methodist that “the , i , • , , , which the angel saluted Mary : “Hailcreed of the Roman Catholic Church con- C ul8mK bas certainly of late fu„ ufgm(.e!» This prerogative, to which
signs him [President Ga?field] to perdi- 1 11 teased to a fearful extent. And no other is comparable, is the purity of 
lion.” Now this is not true, and Brother hUt '1 cursing, such oaths, such i m— Mary, comprised as well in the declaration 
Clem in ought to know that it is not precat ions, such blasphemy and oh— of the grand dogma of the Immaculate 
true, foi the teachings of the Church are scene word painting, such deep down Conception ns in the Assumption, 
not obscure, nor elusive, nor hidden, nor low, vulgar, wretched language, creature beddes Mary was ever proclaimed 
variable. On the contrary, they are clear, Should not Catholic parents and mo8t pure, and, in consequence of this

«u"'dians '“k” evvty precnulion to ÇtfUÏ Z
who the world over say the same thing. ',,ocm'° 11 «U1'01)’. ll'ut Ul,s Vile, (lun- 60ul, '
Now wlio does the Catholic Church porous, perilous habit o* cursing and One of the best ways in which we can
declare will be saved Î All men and swearing may never take root in honor our Mother, and recall at the same 
women who die free from the guilt their children or proteges. Should time her most glorious privilege and most 
of mortal sin will see God forever in they not accustom them early to i>h*inlid triumph, is by the daily recital 
heaven. As for infants who die un- immounco the nwoot n-imon nf L»«nw of the beads, vInch, in its five decades, so baptized, they will not enjoy the Beatific buy !md !b^b and " odb n "fl™ recalls the beautiful eulogy that 
Vision. 1’ is true that outside of the ..... ' , , ■ pronounces Mary full of grace, and thore-
(Jatholic Church there is no salvation, but S<,. 10 1 0 aspn ution, >} way both furt. most pure. Apart from the langu
it is equally true that every man who is . a reparation and safeguard, every nge of mysticism, simply taking the ordin- 

,, ,p. . , in a state of grace belongs to the Catho- Bme a curse or an oath falls upon ary mo«te of expression, what is most fre-
. Iodern r ice 1 nought, whatever j hc church, whether he knows it or not, their ear, or an obscene word pie- queiitly sunken ( f, what is oftenest praised 

that ma} be, is a queer phase of men- whether lie calls himself Maliommedan or ture is represented to their mental however little it may he practised ? For 
tal development. Free Thinkers Methodist, Buddhist or Baptist. It is not vision. 1 would like to see a society dungs even of the natural older, how often 
want all the freedom for themselves, essential for salvation that a man should < ilo wv hear the exclamation : “liow pure

be visibly connected with the Catho I i<? .. 0X1),Ü88 RUtpose ol thirt wnlvr is, how clear the sky !» And
Church, for otherwise the innumerable h I P bSI ]j-> am pie\outing cursing figuratively: “What a spotless character!” 
multitudes of the heathen who have never and swearing. I would like to see Purity is something which, in the physical 
so much as heard of the Gospel, would be every Catholic boy* belong to such a as well as the moral order, charms every
one and all doomed to the bottomless membership, distinguished by a one; it is sought for in everything. And 
pit. The Church teaches that those badge, self-bound, not only to ob- when we come to reflect on it, we find that 
among them who obey the law of their serve immunity from all objection- l,ulily, in the language of an ancient 
conscience and act up to the light ami uhlo words, but to cultivate Christian "utl.,ur> "'r !T1''"T "f,. th," ,ru'" 
grace granted them are of its members, , .. , ,, • . , I urily, therefoie, mav be defined as theand will be saved. So for persons who ' 1 ™ '?■! ““ W°" US"‘ Jue'' radiance ol Uod in .'soul ; it is like the
call themselves Protestants. Possibly the I t could not fail, in conjunction with passage of the sun’s ray through a crystal,
large majority of them are not intelligently, l*lu spiritual duties imposed and For this reason Mary is called the
willfully, criminally Protestant, f »r, as benefits bestowed by connection with “Mirror of Justice,” because justice is the 
they do not know the doctrines of the the church, to work wonderful effects, most exact reproduction of the Divinity. 
Church, they cannot reasonably and con- Amongst the Catholics of Spain, one of
sequently guiltily protest against them. Last Sunday the Church finished the most usual greetings on the meeting 
That some of them may be blameworthy the cycle of ecclesiastical Sundays, of friends is, An Murin purwtiina. When 
for this darkness of theirs we do not doubt; Since Whit-Sunday, when the Holy Wv would say, “lu a moment,” the Span- 
but it is not for us to decide the Ghost infused IIis sovon fuld spirit '»r>l will say, £n«» «v. A/«n«. Amongst

ddmd &JÏZ . 'IfcL case “fa j". <? ^ has Œ.^the^Vol,
sincere Presb> terian, who has been bip- ,ccn the 1 cntccostal LIiukIi. .She Sacrifice old and young, nobles and ple- 
tized, who has been brought up in that '1 ils taught (Jirist triumphant and heians, may he seen telling their Rosary 
denomination, who conscientiously be- sitting ut the 1 ight hand of (iod the thus offering to Mary one hundred and 
lieves he is right and does his duty ne- Father. She has been a missionary fifty times that sweet salutation, “Hail, 
cording to his lights, who avoids mortal in her offices, prayers and fasts in a lu“ grace!” I he Rosary, indeed, is so 
sin, or, having fallen, sincerely repents more particular manner during that '!Var tu ^l'a,li«h Catholics that they dis-

^' .-Xt Sunday »bobe,i,,H IŒohÎ
Catholic without knowing it ; In* belongs ‘‘f?.1!1 1,0 i eai and cxhoits liei Spain, a devout Catholic, was once rend-
to what theologians call, the soul of tin; children to cuter into the gloom, and jug His juaver-hook during the Holy Sac-
Church, and dying as lie lives, iu a stale become imbued with the spirit of rifice, when a matronly old lady, seated
of grace, will secure ibis crown. He will the holy men and women that near him, whispered in his car: “Put 
be saved not because of his Presbyterian- watched so long and anxiously, and away your hook and take your Rosary 
ism, but because of his unconscious Cath- i)Vayed so earnestly for the eomiti"- hke a Catholic!” There was a time when 
olicMsm. So. ™ Prc»ident «I».livid „f lll0 Mowii.h, ' thn.ugb lour thou- ■'■'«‘V Catbulio, seemed to have the idea 
saved f 1 he Catholic Church does not , rn. ^ . . . . that the Rosary was th" breviary of good
say. Was he lost? The Church does not year». 1 he season of Advent, „M Wl)men, but, hardly suited to those
say. It dues not know the state of composed ol lour week» immediately «hie to read. But, thanks to the greater 
his soul in his last moments, preceding Christmas, typifies those piety, and also the better instruction of
It does not know and does not years, and through the purple veil the people, this idea is fast passing away;
claim to know the eternal lot of Catho of por.anco we gaze expectant ly into H<> that we now find men and women, of 

•lic« even, who apparently die o good the heavens for tho coining of the a11 aK(,R aiul conditions, who make Ire- 
death. It leaves the dead with God He Star thnt shi.ll loud us to thu tiumhlv 'l'1™', and ,ume who make daily use of 
is tlie judge, it tells the living the truth -, .. ,,, .. this foim of devotion,which if they accept they will be saved (. !1 , 0 Beth ehem. I lie voice ol Tlu; Cure of Ars was one of the most
but tvhich if they reject they will be lost. **°ly -lohn, the I reeursor, issues devoted servants of Mary. We recall

forth from the wilderness, calling of his forcible as well as simule expressions 
upon all to “prepare the way ol the regarding the Rosary : “I have so often 
Lord, make straight His paths.” drawn from this source that it would have 
There is tho reason ol Advent. Wo 
aro to prepare our hearts «or tho 
coming of the Lord, that Ho might 
find therein a peace almost infinitely 
greater than that in which the na
tions of tho earth rested when Ho 
first came upon earth. To remind 
us tho more of tho groat necessity 
to do ponanco during Advent the 
Chu*‘ch roads for us on the opening 
Sunday tho account of our Lord’s 
last and most terrible coming, when 
He is to judge the living and the 
dead. riho day of wrath for the 
sinner ns well as joy for the repen
tent is pictured vividly before us to 
urge a preparation, 
the solemn warning and in contrite 
hearts enter into the suirit of the 
period that commemorates the joy
ful coming of our Lord, so that when 
Christmas morning shall break At pon 
us we mav approach the Infant in 
the manger, singing the gladsome 
hymn in company wit h angelic hosts:
“Glory bo to God in the highest and 
on earth Peace to Men of Good Will.’"

MOST PIKE HEART OF 
MARY.

Boston Pilot.
Commander Chvyno, the English

man who proposes to hunt up the 
North Pole with a balloon, has come 
to this country to tell how it can be 
done, and pick up some money at 
the same time. In his first lecture 
in New York he said he would like 
to collect 8150.000. That would he
quite a nice little sum, and we should 
not think of doubting, for a moment, 
Commander Chcyne’s willingness to 
take charge of it. At the close of 
his lecture he gave the audience a 
little exhibition ol the new craze. 
Portraits of Mrs. Garfield and Queen 
Victoria were shown

What

on a screen, 
and then Britannia and Columbia ap
peared, holding a wreath over the 
head of the dead President. That
was exceedingly kind on the part of 
Commander Cheyno. but will lie get 
the 8150,000?

Buffalo Union

And the strangest thing in the world 
is that they do not appear to see 
their own inconsistency at all. It 
would be quite amusing, if it were 
not also revolting, to read the story 
of a recent meeting of these fanatics 
in Paris. Wo call them fanatics ad
visedly. They arc really as intoler
ant—the while they call themselves 
“Free”—as ever was Pilgrim Father 
on Plymouth Bock or eke Cromwel
lian trooper, “trusting in God—but 
keeping his powder dry.” Let not 
our p. 'pie deceive themselves with 
vain thoughts that Free Thought is 
not a danger here. Indeed it is. The 
trail of the serpent is visible in 
Western New York quite as well as 
on the heights of Montmartre. In
fidel literature is scattered broadcast 
over the land ; and parents and guar
dians dream not that the young are 
being surely’ poisoned at the deadly 
wells of imp ire and atheistic lore. 
Shall we sleep until the enemy has 
his hand upon our throats, his blade 
glittering before our eyes ?

Baltimore Mirror.
We recently commented on the 

startling statement made by Zion’s 
Herald that Methodist ministers may 
be unorthodox in some of their views 
according to the standards of their 
denomination, occasionally even 
preach lheir heretical opinions, and 
y’ct continue in the ministry undis
turbed, provided they’ do not openly 
and often challenge official criticism 
of their course. The same — 
now says: “. 
an editorial note, that if Dr. Thomas 
had simply held his opinions, and 
occasionally only given expression 
to them, lie would not have been 
subjected to trial. Some charitable 
brethren upon this rush to the con
clusion, and into print also, and 
affirm that the editor justifies the 
holding of such opinions and occa
sionally uttering them. Wv simply 
stated, what wo know to bo the fact, 
that ministers hold to opinions not 
in entire harmony with our stand
ards, and nobody’ thinks of bringing 
them to trial. They do not misre
present the Church, or seek to make 
converts to their views, or preach 
them as the substance of their in in

paper 
. We intimated, in

Catholic Columbian
A careless Catholic, is careless of 

God’s warnings. These warnings 
are frequently the whisperings of 
grave. “ Behold I stand at tin* door 
and knock,” says our Lord. How 
many open the door of the heart to 
permit grace to enter, without which 
life is a failure.

Every day brings to light the 
consequences of drunkenness. The 
drunkard kills his body and soul 
and is the cause of untold misery to 
his family. Tho moderate drinker 
has his passions aroused, and he, it 
is, that invariably commits murder 
and all manner of crime. He is 
able to harm others and protect him
self.

dry long since, wore it not im-xhniiHt- 
The heart of Mary is so tender that 

those ol all mothers, if united in one, 
would he only as a mass of ice in coiujtar-

ihle.

The most blessed heart of Mary 
earth the model of hearts, the most per
fect image of the heart of Jesus, the most 
faithful mirror of the sentiments of 
Divine Master. But what the heart of 
Mary was, it still is, only in a higher de
gree. Let us contemplate the heart of 
Mary in heaven, with what flames it is 
consumed for the love of God; with what 
tenderness it. regards us, exiles in this 
world of nflliction; with what compassion 
it is filled foi us; with wliat mission of 
mercy it exercises in our regard ; what 
claims it has to the glorious appellations 
of “Fountain of Divine grace,” “Refuge 
of sinners,” “Oomfortress of the alHieted,” 
of ail who sull'er and struggle in this vale 
of tears.

Let the

was on

ihtvy’. They arc not hypocrites ; 
they do not f'cel called upon to spread 
abroad their sentiments in their 
ministry. Nobody thinks ol arrest
ing their character at conference, 
and no churches are divided by their 
preaching, as in the instance ol Dr. 
Thomas. . . .” We have em
phasized a sentence in the above ex
tract, foi to us it seems to bo a ter
rible accusation to bring against 
some of the shepherds of tho Metho
dist fold—that they hold to unsound 
doctrine and are allowed to continue 
preaching. Wo would like to know 
with how many of these delinquent 
clergymen Zion’s Herald is ac
quainted.

The Stuttgart correspondent of 
tho Christian Intelligencer writes

Let us heed
We must not judge, we cannot 

judge, but doe* it not look sorrowful 
to see how many people attend Mass 
or think they attend it? Every
where the same coldness towards 
tho Holy Sacrifice is manifested. A 
few minutes is irksome, hut what 
love is not manifested by the Divine 
Victim that permits Himself to bo 
called from lleavcn into the hands 
of the priests? Ah ! did wo Catho
lics meditate more, we would love 
more, and loving more, wo would 
appreciate the mysteries of our faith.

“The Reformed church of Mexico 
is not, as it is generally supposed to 
bo, under the control of tho Church

purity of Mnry, therefore, be to 
us here below as a foretaste of those wa ers 
that spring up “into life everlasting,” as 
our Divine Lord said to the sinful .Samar
itan woman at the well, whose faith, which 
cured her soul, God grant that we may 
imitate, and which will render unjust, and 
thus worthy of a place in the Most Pure 
Heart.—Ave Maria.

A dispatch from London, November 
Kith, says: ‘‘The remains of Archbishop 
MacIIale were interred yesterday in 
Tuam Catheilral. Two hundred priests 
and Messrs. E. Dwyer Gray and T. 1). 
Sullivan, members of Parliament, 
present at the limerai.”

The Empress of Germany has presented 
a beaut ful crucifix to Sister Melanie, 
directress of the Catholic female schools 
.of Strasburg. This devoted religious has 
tilled her responsible position for up
wards of thirty-five years.

were

We note tho fact, chiefly to supply a 
_____ text for another paragraph impréau-

WE have received R” t,hTw'o!
*B large stock. Of Catholic literature. Nothing could 

goods suitable for cleri- be higher evidence ol tlu) growing 
cal garments. “ns0- um0^ p,'ie»t» and laymen, of

- _y . . i tho importance of Catholic 1 itéra-
We ÇJî VG in our tailor- turc. It in the great weapon of the 

ing department special ago, either of offence or defense, 
attention to thisbranch Without H, Catholics will perish, 
of the trade. u"d u'1|“8 11,0 Prietth?od mu|<e iliilmoht the main work ul their lives, 

N. WILSON & CO. Catholics will not leave it. The
I church and tho school are necessary,
1 it is evident and indisputable. But 

how much of one’s life or one’s work 
1 is given to the instruction received 

from thu pulpit or in the Sunday 
School ? If all the other reading 
and thinking of the week comes to 
us from anti Catholic sources, what 
must be the result ? In no country 
in the world is a vigorous, healthful, 
well sustained Catholic press so 
much needed as in America. Multi 
plied chimeras are not necessary, but 
there is much that is possible and 
necessary, it is not a matter for in
dividual enterprise to undertake to 
supply so universal a need, and 
hence we rejoice at seeing a body of 
clergymen undertaking to do this 
Catholic work, in a way that ought 
to command success.

CLERICAL.

Wlm Heiiiviiilicr flit- !*.»( t

By Mkiiva.

Wh«> rem^mhor th** p**t—the Uhv gom* hv, 
Ijong w<;pt In song ami story ;
'hvn the hunted priest to a rave should fly, 
.. nome mountain hollow hoary—

When your Hires* blood was the gibbet*n dye— 
Xnd their shame their tv rants’ glory ?

Who remember the past—the fearful past— 
Its deeds of blood and slaughter;

When the rush of the midnight’s

And sob oi the 
ey echoed

Neath the wrongs the alien wrought her ?

Who remember the past—the foeman’s bate— 
And the bigot lonlling’s scorn,

The withering sneers ol the proud magnate— 
And taunts of the “highly born”—

The orteast sen in of a foreign state,
Of nature’s best Instincts shorn.

W,

moaning

surging water.
the dirge of your land down-But th

Who remember the past ? Not the cringing
The hefot 

The récréai 
Who se-

palt ry faction— 
it, servile, dastard few, 

op to a mean transaction, 
Who promise su veil and then swift 

Their course of base retraction.
pursue

Freeman’s Journal

Societies of Catholic, young men 
are needed. But tho young men 
composing them mu t ho Catholic in 
heart, not in name only, whether 
they are literary or not. Few Cath
olic young men enroll themselves in 
the ranks of tho admirable society of 
St. Vincent do Paul. In fact, many 
young persons seem to look on an 

: entrance to this society as one of the 
But tin* coward minhms win b»*ml tliu knee— ! processes of “making tlicit* souls,’’to

ho- be undertaken when white hairs hc- 
wtiusi. Kims gave their’* the nailer. gin to appear. This should not be.

And levelled the home, an i lit the roof-tree. » r,,. 1 1 , , ...
Xnd razed the shrine and altar. 1 1 here is much work 111 the world tor

young Catholics ; and it is true here, 
in America, where good example is 
above all arguments the best, that 
many souls, well-disposed towards 
the Church, are not drawn into it 
because our young people do not 
show the working of Catholic prin
ciple within them. Societies which 
devote themselves to the corporal 
works of mercy aro needed among 
laymen. The deposition to make

Bill severed from those who will bravely

The stern resolve they’ve taken,
Till the city built • n foundations 

Of “chartered wrong” lx* shaken 
Never to rest—who have sworn from sleep, 

The long drugged serfs to waken.

nember the past? Not the learned 
ibes

Who seek with honied plasters.
To cover the scars of the trooper tribes,

The crimes of tne “tyrant muster*’’— 
Bather honour him who with truth describes 

How tliey com passed our disasters.

Who rei

minions! The sleuth hounds lick the

In hand upraised to smile them ;
The minions ! Kaeh lord can ntill abash — 

Mach puny youth affright them !
Like beaten hounds they shiver and gnash 

While brave men work to right them !

The

Let them go with their ’blazoned scroll in

(A record hill as lying.)
To each worthies* scion who fled the land 

When a people brave were dying ;
Let t hem go, and before t h • magnates—«fond! 

Nor herd tie* voices crying,

bYom th“ past, with Its night of wrongs and
woes, lhe priest do all the good work ol

^'Th^tr^’f^TlKït’lhB Urea., the parish is prevalent. Laymen 
past shows

To the boundless, fearless 
The poorest serf of t lie pre 

For the so-called nobby born.

From the mournful past
il y tin lovely hill-side 

When the sentinel

And t lie midnight dews are weeping 
Tiieir fate, who so nobly, so bravely bled 

For a Cause, true hearts were keeping.

are not dispensed from those cor 
poral works of mercy which made 
the word Christian glorious in 

i Pagan times. In France, young 
are not ashamed to visit the sick 
and bury tho dead. They do not 
leave these duties to an almoner al
ready overburdened with responsi 
bilities. Activity at fairs and zeal 
in the selling of tickets for picnics 
should not be the young man’s idea 
of Catholic work for the glory of 
(iod. A thorough-going society for 
the furnishing ol Catholic hoys with 
suitable prayerbooks would be an un
necessary undertaking.

Herr Windhorst and tho other 
Catholics in the Reichstag have pro

mu suffering served, during the rise and progress 
of the Kulturkampf, such an admir
able attitude, that they have gained 
the respect of all Germany. Bis
marck’s threats of resignation, so 
far as they have been directed 
against the Reichstag, seem inex
plicable when we call to mind the 
tact that it would he little affected 
by his withdrawal. Bismarck holds 
office not by the will of this body, 

ÉÊf. by the will of the .Emperor. Tho 
^Kwer of the Reichstag is not that 
of the present English Parliament. 
It can hamper the Prince to a de
gree; but tho Emperor -Would be 
seriously embarrassed by the with
drawal of a Minister whose policy of 
“ blood and iron" has, it is true, 
failed, hat whose tactics have made 
him indisponsiblo to their sovereign. 
Tho abolition of tho Falk Laws 
would be a long step towaris the 
undoing of the heathenish work 
which Bismarck performed with 
such evident love. lie might dis
solve the Reichstag ; but a new elec
tion would probably leave him where 
he was before. To obtain his ends, 
in spite of his increasing unpopular
ity, hc needs to make an alliance. 
This alliance he is seeking. He has 
approached the centre; he has made 
some concessions. It is probable 
that the Emperor, with the approach 
of death not very far off', is not sorry 
lor these concessit ns. With Bis
marck the concessions are merely 
political moves : he will go towards 
“Canossa” if he finds that ho can 
gain a lair equivalent for his jour
ney; but he will go no farther than 
ho can help. The old fable of the 
crow at d the fox is applicable to tho 
position of tho Catholic Party and 
Bismarck. Let Herr Windhorst and

urn.
t ki

— from the hero-tlvnd. 
* Hlevpinn.

eep watch o’er-

mcn
stars k

n honored trust, ‘till the clarion voice 
Of the chosen chief resounding 

if a suffering land 
s blood

I

le rejoice 
go bounding ; 
th and made t

Hade the heart <
And the coward’

Till the m 
choice,

Whilst its thunder tones

Who remember the i»i 
When helpless men 

By the roadside ditch or 
Un pi ted, starving, dying,

Tnheard and unheeded their dismal fate ?— 
On whom were these relying?

i In heiroils went, for

were sounding.

ast —Dread 'Forty-eight, 
were lying,

the rich man’s gate,

Who allowed thee die ? Who arose In face 
Of famine spectres* staring—

Drew the whole world's eye on

Through force of fearless daring ;
And stayed the fell fiend’s ravaging 

And kindled hopes despairing ?

many a wound doth our country 

the past, nor

Now from

Crush systems that Inflict th 
Shape your present acts from

Who’ll needlessly restrict, them—
Who are quick to prech, and slower to feed, 

Events can contradict them.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Review.

We have been informed thnt the 
Bishop and clergy of a western 
diocese have subscribed some $20,- 
000 to promote tho cause ot Catholic 
literature in that region. Wc hope 
most sincerely that it is true. Better 
would it be, wore the sum 850,000, 
and it will come to that, some day 
or oilier. With fifty thousand dollars 
the Catholic press and tho Catholic 
book, could become an enormous 
power for good in any diocese, but 
more particularly in America. Still, 
with 820,000 a great deal can be 
done, if journalistic training, busi
ness skill, unremitting toil and pati
ence are added to it and to Catholic 
zeal, knowledge and generosity. It 

, will bo very easy indeed to squander 
that sum, and as much again, reck
lessly and uselessly, without accom
plishing very much, but in the right 
hands and witli tho right spirit, it 
can hc made an Archimedean lover, 
to shake up and shape the Western 
World. . . . We do not know
what are tho plans of the western 
priests, for this project. Wo have 
heard but the single fact of its exis
tence. Wo are sure however that it 
will he prudently thought out, with 
a view to produce tho best, results 
for the honor of the Catholic name.

®k toflwlUrBtcmti S'

♦ t:
r

" Chbihtianus Mint nomïn est, Catholkjus vebo cognomen,"—“Christian is my name, but Catholic my hvrname."—St. Parian. tfA < entury
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Reconciliation.
THE MAItqUIH OF BUTE.pie to win their rights has not been 

shaken, but rather strengthened, on the 
contrary, and consolidated by the very 
pressure by which it was sought to be 
subdued; and the great organization which 
has achieved such wonderful results both 
in educating and uniting the people, 
though prescribed and supposed to be 
annihilated, will, I predict, yet rise from 
its ashes, like the fabled bird that we read 
of, and give proof in reality that it was 
not dead but only sleeping. I have just 
said that there was one thing which had 
undergone no change—the spirit, namely, 
of the people. There is one man also that 
has undergone no c ange, and that man 
is myself. My views are not unknown 
to you. I have proclaimed and published 
them on many a platform in Tipperary. 
To-day 1 preach from the same text that 
then summarized my political creed —“Be 
just and fear not.” Be true to each other. 
Act in unison.

IN THE MEANTIME. and a citizen. To his estates he has given 
that personal superintendence which his 
religion has probably taught him to re
gard as a duty—a superintendence which 
has not at all times been rightly under
stood. Cardiff has been angry with its 
lord, we think without reason; once and 
again though, it has lately rejoiced with 
him over the birth of a son and heir, and 
is now in expectation of a new evidence 
of commercial enterprise—a further ex 
tension of its docks. The great men of 
the day are, for the most part, men of 
great activity; but, if Lord Bute has been 
denied the restless energy which, more 
than extraordinary talent or thoughtful
ness, distinguishes our public men, the 
fact will not, perhaps, be held in univer
sal regret, nor, in spite of his reticence, 
will it be asserted that Lord Bute has 
made no impression on his age.—Weekly 
Register.

tion of the States, or a Parliament, the 
members of which consisted of the Druids 
and other learned men who represented 
the people in that assembly. The obscur
ity of the first period of Pagan Ireland 
was put an end to, by letting in the li^ht 
of the Gospel, for with the introduction 
of Christianity a new set of historians 
sprung up, new repositories of learning 

tablished, foreign connections were 
extended, and the learned lan

guages were brought into use. Under 
the blessing of God, St. Patrick and his 
coadjutors in the 5th centurv applied 

Written for the Catholic Record by I). O'Do- themselves with the utmost assiduity to 
herty, of Windsor, unt. the work of their mission, and their sue-

The literature of any country is a cess exceeded all human expectations. In 
of education if properly devel- no land did the gospel make si'jh rapid 

oped, so as to be based on its own merits, progress, in none was it so slightly op- 
but we do not generally find it so, for the posed at its fir>t introduction. The peo- 
factors which produce it are liable to pie received Christianity with a spiritual 
many changes as well as to various modi- sort of violence. It is truly singular that 
ficat ions by different circumstances, within the short space of 5 years after St. 
English literature begins with the Anglo- Patrick had opened his mission, he was 
Saxon period, noting down the prose summoned to sit and audit in the couven- 
writers and poets and other various vicissi- tion or Parliament at Tara, 
tudes. The object of literature in 6ur appointed one of the famous committee 
public Schools is to sharpen and improve of 9 to whom was entrusted the reform 
the faculties of the mind, both mentally of the ancient civil history of the nation, 
and morally. Many Inspectors of Schools so as to render it instructive to posterity! 
laud Shakspere as an inspired author, an Literary establishments had subsisted in 
ideal of poetic propriety, and the master- Ireland from the most remote antiquity 
piece or his age. Therefore, his poetic and it has been remarked that talent and 
language must he a test in those days of science had ever been in the highest es- 
examinations, to try the grammatical ac- tiination with the Irish nation Christian 
curacy of candidate- or of pupils, to see schools and seminaries had been estab- 
if they can get at the poetic “Spirit of the lished in opposition to those of the Druids, 
author,” (as they express it), and let the From the 5th to the 10th century the Irish 
dry bones rest. But if we trace hack his nation was pre-eminently distinguished 
career, we will find it pretty hard to keep above all nations of Europe as the first 
pace with his spirit, that has been so seat of learning and science. Friends and 
often carried about by stonnv and impel- enemies, natives and foreigners all in 
uoue transports. As for moral- unison extol the excellence of the 
ity, we must seek for it in some learning of the Irish clergy, which at- 
other channel, for he was not a pattern traded the most respectable of every' na* 
of propriety and his passions were as pre- tion in Europe to be educated in Ireland, 
cocious as they were reckless. The grand According to Venerable Bede In Ireland 
epoch in political eminence and litera- did our great Alfred receive his education 
ture in the early history of the Irish is The Anglo Saxon King Oswald applied to 
the reign of their great and favorite Mon Ireland for learned men to teach his 
arch 011 a in fod I ah (a Milesian) who reigned people the principles of Christianity, and 
according to Keating about 950 years be- a foreign writer under Charles the Bald in 
fore the Christ! m era. Many are the speaking of the Irish as a commercial 
gradations and shades of the distinctions people, says, “they resort to our coasts 
of nations; true it is, that different politi- with a numerous train of Philosophers.” 
cal systems produce powerful effects on This state of pre-eminence which Ireland 
mankind; they go great lengths, but not so long enjoyed amidst all the nations of 
the whole way, towards changing the in- Europe, shows to what a degree of conse- 
nate genius spirit and character of na- queue* -lie is capable of rising when her 
tious, but the original national character native energies and powers are not crossed 
will manifest itself up to the remotest by internal divisions or damped by for- 
antiquity, under the strongest influence eign power, oppression and intrigue 
of improvement or debasement. Yet Ire- Windsor, Nov. I2ih 1881. °
land undoubtedly, stands prominently 
conspicuous amongst the nations of the 
universe, a solitary instance in which 
neither the destructive hand of time, 
i he devastating hand of oppression, 
the widest variety of changes in the pol
itical system of Government, could alter 
or sulxlue, much less wholy extinguish 
the national genius spirit and chaiactor 
of its inhabitants. Dr. Leland, whose his
tory claims classical pre-eminence, has 
favored us with the following characteris
tics of the Irish: Robust, vehement, an 
elevated imagination, noble instances of 
valor, generous, benevolent, ardent re
sentment and vindictive. The latter 
characteristic happens sometimes to be 
unavoidable and excusable; when we con
sider how antagonistic the English are to 
the Irish, we must allow that self-defence 
is necessary. It is very true that Eng
lish histories supeiahound with gross and 
wilful misrepresentations. If we were to 
make a comparison between the Irish 
race and that of the Anglo Saxon, the 
vindictiveness of the Irish is not a drop in 
the bucket to the savage ferocity and 
cruelty of the Saxons;—for instance: We 

informed authentically that Harold 
llarefoot having seized his rival Alfred 
with <><H) men, had them maimed, blinded, 
hamstrung, scalped, or emboweled. /See 
Lingard’s History of England I,
Hundreds of like instances could ho pro 
duced. So, that in considering the had 
qualities inherited in the descendants of 
the Northern harhariins, 
all be contrasted with tin

Flowers Without Fruit.
If thou went lying, cold and still and white, 
In death'scm unices, mine e< etny ?
I think that il I eiime and looked on thee,
I should forgive; that something In the sight 
Of thy st ill fnee would conquer me by right 
Of deatti's nad Impotence, and 1 should see 
How pitiful a thing it is to be 
At feud with aught that's mortal

Prime thou thy words ; the thoughts control 
That o'er thee swell and throng—

They w'll condense within thy soul,
And change to purpose strong.

But he who lets his feelings run 
In soft luxurious flow,

Shrinks when hard service must be done, 
And faints at every woe.

Pal Hi's meanest deed more fav'r bears, 
Where hearts and wills are weigh'd,

Than brightest transports, choicest prayers 
Which bloom their hour, and fade.

—Cardinal Ne

Though Lord Bute has been born to 
great possesdons and an illustrious name, 
it is neither his rank nor his wealth that is 
in itself the cause of the extraordinary in
terest which has always been taken in him 
by all Masses of the public. Perhaps no
body who has done so little in public life 
has been so much talked ami written about, 
and has won a reputation which is so fam
iliar to large mas-es of his countrymen. A 
few brief speeches, a few lectures and 
pamphlets on antiquarian and historical 
subjects, a translation of the breviary— 
these are not the titles to an extended 
reputation auch as Lord Bute’s. To the 
accidents of his private life and character, 
therefore, we must look for an explana
tion of his popularity, ami we shall find 
that while the British public loves a lord 
for his own sake, and especially a lord 
with i,*‘(H),000 a year—the sum that has 
often been mentioned in the press, we 
know not with what truth, as Lord Bute’s 
income—its finer feelings are moved at 
the sight of high rank and fabulous for
tune failing on the shoulders of a baby 
heir. The combination of youth anil 
great social power has a pathos in it, and 
has affected many imaginations besides 
that of the late Lord Beacumfivld. And

In marriage is the vocation of the ma
jority of women. That it is a high and 
a holy one, deserving something in the 
way of serious training and prayerful pre
paration, is apparently, an unfamiliar 
thought to many future wives and mothers. 
Yet how much of others as well as of 
their own future happiness is contingent 
on how they spend the time between their 
attaining marriageable age, and their 
marriage.

The Sacrament of Matrimony will not, 
of itself, transform the frivolous, petulant, 
extravagant girl into a model of Christian 
womanhood.

The daughters of the worthy poor, who 
cannot shirk the wholesome discipline of 
work, generally bring into their married 
lives a store of patience and of industrious 
habits which oft-times fructify in their 
families’ moral and material prosperity, 
it is among the daughters of the middle 
classes and of the rich, that there is ri *k of 
wasted girlhoods, and consequent unreadi
ness for after cares.

A thoughtful mind cannot hut he dis
mayed at the butterfly-lives of bevies of 
girls, who are, in society parlance, “out.” 
“When gills ‘come out,’ do they ever go 
in again/” asks a wise, but unworldly, 
pater familiat, in one of the cleverest of 
current serial*. The query is reasonable 
and significant elsewhere as in Washing
ton; judging by the self-same girlish faces 
persistently and continually to be seen in 
the public parks and promenades, and in 
all other possible places of display or 
amusement. Have these girls anything 
to do?—any aim in life?—one naturally 
questions. Yes; they all expect, nay, in- 
tend to marry, some time or other. Pend
ing the hour and the man, they dress, 
drive, flirt, gossip, mainly intent,it would 
seem, on killing time.

Many a girl’s multiplied and beautiful 
toilets, pocket-money, and other fashion
able possessions, are a severe dr.dn on the 
paternal exchequer, which has already so 
many necessary demands upon it; and the 
increased toil of many a fond and fooli-h 
mother is the price of her elegant daugh
ter’s plentiful leisure. The shallow- 
brained, short-sighted creature fears to 
impair her matiimonial chances by doing 
anything more laborious than hanging her 
hair or embroidering her handkerchiefs. 
Nor are idleness and general inefficiency 
excusable in the daughters of the rich. 
Every young girl should become n istress 
of some one of the numerous and increas
ing resources whereby industrious women, 
however refined, may acquire a certain in
dependence, i.nd be, if not a help, at 
least not a burden to their parents; or be 
prepared, if already rich, against the sud 
den reverses which so often cane to fami
lies, in this country of easily made and 
easi.y lost foi tunes. No girl, whatever 
her condition or prospects, 
ignorant of the details of 
agement, (which includes the secret of 
4«)me-happiness), of the value of time, of 
the importance of punctuality and an in
telligent interest in the great questions of 
the day.

In the meantime—the time of care-free 
girlhood—heart and mind and hands 
should be fitted to answer worthily to the 
grave requirements of after years, So
ciety’s claims would not hereby be ignored; 
but there would be no tolerance for the 

pursuit of pleasure, excitement, 
admiration, condoned by a faint intention 
of settling down after marriage.
Many butterfly-girls marry, we grant, for 

there s a dazzle about youth and beauty 
that ofttimes blinda men tu the lack of the 
enduring graces. But by-and-by, the 
dream uf love has, a hitter waking. For 
the noulest-natured man, or the must 
common J dace, a life-partnership with a 
vain, selfish, ‘‘hen-headed” woman is a 
dreary prospect; nor can he expect much 
compensation in his young children who 

growing up under the misrule of 
old child.—Buffalo Union.

Ho, to-night,
My soul, unfurling her white ting ot pei 
Forest hI I lug that dread hour when we
The dead foe 
Across the y 
Life Is so short , and 
Bet there be peace ii

were es 
much oand the living,—fain woi 

ears, “Oh. let our warlur 
hatred is !

uld cry, 
e cease! 

hot sweet ;
let ween us ere we die ”

wman.

IRISH LITERATURE.

FATHER HIAFF0R1)'8 EUROPEAN 
TRIP.

means
Educational and Social Matters in 

France and Italy.[

Last Sunday Rev. Father Stafford con
tinued in, as he stated, a somewhat dis
cursive way his account to his congrega
tion of his recent tour in Euiope. lie 
first alluded to a number of parish mat
ters in the course of which he stated that 
he desired to see the Lindsay portion of 
the diocesan debt paid at

Father Stafford remarked that when in 
England he visited one of three Catholic 
training schools established in that 
try. Two of them were under religieuse. 
One is in Liverpool and is called Mount 
Pleasant Training School. These training 
schools are similar to our normal schools 
for teachers, and receive a contribution 
from the government for their support, 
the same as the other training schools, lie 
found that the Liverpool institution 
cupied a front place in the work of train
ing teachers ; and that their pupils 
amongst the best teachers in England. It 
would be gratifying to him if we had one 
such school in this country, particularly 
for girls. In Ireland the Loretto sisters 

held the leading plac 
were maintained mainly by the upper or 
better classes. Neither in England nor 
on the continent had lie seen the schools 
so well supplied with maps, globes and 
other school furniture as in the province 
of Ontario. He had in his travels 
tinually noticed things in relation to 
similar things at home (in Ontario) in 
order to make comparisons with them. 
He noticed, fur instance, that the people 
of Ops had better houses, farm buildings 
and farms than most of the farmers in 
the old country, and were far better sup
plied with agiicultural implements. In 
France they had nut made any progress 
at all since the age of Augustus (Jasar, 
and did to-day their ploughing in the 
same way as Virgil had described. He 
would not, if he were a fa nier, leave Ops 
for anything he had seen in the farming 
line . . He might add in connection with 
a remark he had made the previous Sun
day that many people in the old country 
believed that over education was pro
ducing a distaste for manual labor. It 

objected that r. great many became 
unfitted for manual labor by the educa
tion they had received ; and lie had heard 
the same objection stated in this country. 
It wras maintained that it was not the 
duty of the state to provide superior edu
cation ; that the state should simply pro
vide the common or ordinary education, 
and leave to the family or the individual 
the responsibility of obtaining or provid
ing the higher classical or professional 
education. There was not in Italy a gov
ernment grant for superior education ; 
and public opinion was moving in favor 
of this general policy. He was himself 
disposed to think that it was wrong to 
employ the public funds to give a special 
education ; and that persons who were 
qualifying for the professions ought to do 
so at the expense of the family and not 
of the state. Of course there * 
tain argument in favor of giving a super
ior education to bo vs of talent at the 
public expense ; but that argument would 
apply to editors of newspapers as well. 
It was undeniable that a good editor of a 
newspaper was in many wax s a great 
benefit to a community, but still there 
was no special education provided for him 
by the state. A gi eat deal could be said 
in the same way in favor of educating 
clergymen at the public expense, for they 
undoubtedly exercise a beneficial influ
ence, and had as good a right to a special 
education as lawyers or doctors, but they 
did not get it. . . In France when he was 
there they had passed a law, (now await
ing the cuncui Fence of the senate) to 
pel priests to serve in the army, so that 
every ecclesiastical student after he be
came a certain age would have to become 
a soldier and spend five years of barr ick 
life. Ti e man who had been working to 
bring that ab. ut was Gambetta, the 
ol whom they had read as being opposed 
to the connection of church and state. 
The nit asure simply meant the destruction 
of the Catholic religion altogether, for the 
life of a soldier and the life of a priest 
was incompatible and impossible. In 
Austria and Switzerland they obliged 
those who wished to become priests to 
pay a certain amount which went to the 
benefit of an army fund. If the bishops 
and priests of France did their duty they 
would not submit to Gambetta’s policy. 
They should go to prison rather than 
allow themselves to he tyrannized over in 
that way in this vital matter. It 
act df down-right tyranny that would not 
be attempted outside of the land of “lib
erty, equal tv and fraternity.” The fact 
was that the sooner the hierarchy of 
France separated itself from state 
nection the better. The union between 
the church and state, though in itself 
right and proper, where the state is t'ath- 
olic, becomes practically when the state is 
infidel, like the union of a live soul and a 
dead carcass. In France it is like the 
union of the tiger with its prey. The 
first revolution stripped the church of all 
its property in France, and the state now 
doles out on allowance of about §300 a 
year to priests, and about §1,000 to 
bishops. The priests in Canada frequently 
receive a larger revenue than the bishops 
in Fiance. It would be far better foi the 
priests to fling the money back into the 
face of the government, and rely upon 
the faith of the women and the liberality 
of the men of France for suppoit. They 
must come to the voluntary principle 
like us. They talked about liberty in 
France, but they have not the remotest 
idea of what liberty was, such as we have 
in Canada. The government wished to 
carry on its work of persecution in order 
to get at the remaining property of the 
church, and at Rome they expected fur
ther spoliation at the instigation of Gam-

A NEC HOTE OF FATHER NERINCKX.CLING TO YOUR clergy, 
as to your safest and truest guides. Be 
prepared to meet, if you can, all your 
lawful engagements, “Give to Caesar what 
belongs to Ciusar,” hut keep for y ur- 
selves what of right belongs to you. Ten
der a fair rent to whom it is due. If ac
cepted, well and good; if not, you have 
in so far done your duty, and he the con
sequences of refusal on other heads than 
your’s. Offer no resistance to the consti
tuted authorities. Discourage violence. 
Let the wide world see that we i 
up with insults, and even injuries, for 
country’s sake, without returning them. 
Put your trust in God and in the right
eousness of your cause, and, as the Lord 
livet’i, the hour of thi people’s legitimate 
triumph is at hand. Gentlemen, 
more I welcome you here, and wish you 
and yours every species of happiness.”

He was Some idea of the perils and hardships 
which our early missionaries had to en
counter may be formed from the follow
ing story which is related of the saintly 
Father Nerinckx, of Kentucky. In one 
of his missionary tours he narrowly es
caped being devoured by wolves, which 
then greatly infested those portions of 
the State which were not thickly settled. 
While travelling to visit a dis ant station, 
he lost his w'ay in the night. It was the 
dead of Winter, and the darkness was so 
great that he could not hope to extricate 
himself from his p.iinful situation. 
Meantime, whilst lie was seeking a shel
tered place where he could take 
pose, the famished wolves scented him, 
and came in hundreds, howling fiercely. 
With great presence of mind he immedi
ately remounted his horse, knowing that 
they would scarcely attack him while on 
horseback. He hallowed at the top of 
his voice, and temporarily frightened 
them off ; hut they soon returned to the 
charge, and kept him at bay during 
the whole night. Once or twice they 
seemed on the point of seizing his hun-e, 
ami rather Nerinckx made the Sign of 
the Cross and prepared himself for death. 
But Providence watched over him, and 
he escaped, after sitting on his horse all 
night. With the dawn the wolves dis
appeared.

coun
it was a combination which had plenty of 
time to make its impression on the public 
sentiment; for John Patrick Crichton 
Stuart was only a year old when he be- 

Marquis of Bute, Earl of Bute, Earl 
of Windsor, Baron Crichton and Cumnock 
Viscount Ayr, Earl of Dumfries, Lord 
Cumbrae ami Inchmarnock, Viscount 
Kin garth, Lord Mount Stuart, Baron Car
diff Viscount Mountjoy, a Bi.ronet, Her
editary Sheriff of Counties and Keeper of 
Castles. And before he was 12 years old 
he had yet another title, one which, taken 
in conjunction with the others, 
to win him a large share of public sympa
thy—he was an orphan.

The early education of Lord Bute, if 
it resembled that of Lothair, 
altogether a propitious one. “Lothair 
was a posthumous child, and soon lost a 
devoted mother. One of his two 
dians—a Presbyterian and a Whig— 
a keen, hard man, honorable and just, 
but with no softness of heart

He guarded with precise knowledge 
over Lothair’s vast inheritance, which 
was in many counties, and in more than 
one kingdom; but he educated him in a 
Highland home, and when he had reached 
boyhood thought fit to send him to the 
High School of Edinburgh. Lothair 
passed a monotonous if not a dull life; 
out he found occasional solace in tin!

of a wild and beautiful nature, and 
delight in all the sports of the field and 
furent, in which he was early initi .ted and 
completely indulged. Although an 
Englishman, he was fifteen before he 
revisited his country, and then his 
glimpses of England were brief and, to 
him, scarcely satisfactory. He was hur
ried sometimes to va*t domains, which he 
heard were his own, and sometime 
whisked to the huge metropolis, where lie 
was shown St. Paul’s and the British Mus
eum. These visits left a vague impres
sion of bustle without kindness, amt ex
haustion without excitement; and he was 
glad to get back to his glens, to the 
moor ami mountain stream.”

But there was an end to the barbarous 
influences of Presbyterianism, ami “the 
rude plenty ami coarse splendour of the 
Piets and Scots;” and Lord Bute, after a 
time at Harrow, found himself, like 
Lothair, at Christ Church, Oxford, where 
occurred the beginning of that change in 
his religious convictions which gives” him 
a place in these columns. In his boy
hood, Lord Bute had been piously trained 
by his mother, whose maiden name was 
Lady Sophia Hastings, and who was a 
sister of Ladv Flora II stings, of pathetic 
memory. The deep Protestant piety of 
that generation of the Hastings family 
was, however, wanting in the elements 
winch make religion loved by the 
young; ami the career of Lord* Hast-
‘.V8"1 ,Y,ld Biite’a cousin, was one of The saintly Cute of Ars relates that on 
the saddest possible illustrations of a reli- !> certain day, he received two letters one 
K‘ou? ‘raining, which was so full of feel !lcaP"lg i»»ults upon him, the other’call 
nig, but so negligent of discipline. Its j„. J'|B him a Saint. Showing the letters to 
fluence on Lord Bute himself was as in- h's Daughters of [Providence, he said, see 
hfÆ ,Ul'! fi.U'te.anotlier way; for the danger of trusting to human feelings, 
he added tu his belief those essentials of a rh;s morning I should have lost the 
perfect creed which are supplied only peace of my soul, if 1 had paid anv atten- 
within the pale of a Divine communion. tlun to the insults addressed to me and 
Strange, indeed, are the ways of l'rovi- tl,ls evening, 1 should have been ..^atlv 
dence. Ill the place where the laie tempted to pride, if 1 had listened to a/l 
Marchioness of Bute erected for the en- ‘hose compliments. Oh! how prudent is 
igluennieut of the Catholic population a !'> not to dwell upon the vain onin- 

I rotestaut church, and marvelled that it 10"s aml discourse of men or to 
s ood alw iys empty there, it, Cardiff, tilkc any account of them. On ’ another 
and ill a hundred places besides, her son r'ccasl°" he said, I received two letters bv 
is to-day the supporter of Catholic the same post; one said I was a great saint 
churches, convents and schools. And, .and the other that I was a Immérité and
boiling h‘T p'!c"r,te‘i to,the material '“‘poster. The first added nothing to me 
building of Catholic churches, he has '™d lhe secoua took nothing trim me 
Pleached a sermon to a Protestant public 'Veare what we are before Cod and noth 
that does not gather round those pulpits • “'g more. n
for, by bis reception into the Catholic 
Church at Nice on Christmas Eve, in ihG-. 
he delivered a message of faith, oheaiencfl 
ami humility to a world which grovvsTl 
more and more in love with itself and i . 
tu ft. rent to heaven.

The coming of age of Lord Bute, which 
only just preceded Ills reception into the 
Church, was the occasion of local ni ,ni- 
fe» tarions of an extraordinary kind, and 
of a quiet interest on the part of a vet 
larger public, who made no manifestations 
at all. Lord Bute ou the occasion 
tribute of admiration even from the 
cymes ‘ tor a whole week,” savs the 
.Vuurday Review, ‘ grave magistrates and 
graver clergymen have been organizing 
addresses and regattas ami fireworks and 
halloo,1 ascents. In their wake some 
liftv thousand people have been roasting 
oxen, dining, dancing, singing, firing 
salutes, ruling in procession, rowing in re. 
gattas, drilling a, reviews, and halloaing 
themselves hoarse with shouting ‘ Bute ”
U P Pleasant to find that in all this chaos 
of absurdity one person at least has 
shown nothing hut in. dusty and good 
sense. Lord Bute’s replies to the fulsome 

are not only thoughtful and 
temperate hut distinguished bv a real 
nobuity of tone and pm pose, which lift, 
them at once out of the atmosphere of 
ridicule around them. It i impossible 
for anyone who reads his quiet, manly 
words not to feel that one man 'stood j« 
ad those crowds resolute to understand 

.s , his duty and to uo it.”
flloreau, the condemned murdercr'at And, albeit there is little tn „i • , 

llimouski, Que., still clings to the hope of about Lord Bute in the vrirs n ° 
a commutation uf his death sentence. He intervened, there can hardly he^ hlWC 
s however very attentive to the admin- lion as to the way i“ whhdr h„ hi \q"Ca' 

tstrations of h,s spiritual adviser. and done h,s duTy ^^land^^opS

can put
our

some re- wure

DEATH OF AN EXILED HISHOV. was sure
still e as teachers and

On October 20th, Mgr. Forster, Prince 
Bishop of Breslau, died of bronchitis, 
peace ul and resigned, in his castle of 
Johannisberg, in Australian Silesia. He 

foi tided with tile Holy Sacraments.
tele-

was not

was 
The Hoily Father sent his blessing by- 
gram. It arrived on the morning of the 
day of Mgr. Forster’s death. Two years 
ago, when a deputation from Breslau 
expressed to him the hope that they would 
soon felicitate him in his own pal ce the 
Prince-Bishop replied : “As it will please 
Ood ! The ways of Providence are past 
finding out. But do not give yourself up 
to the hope that the Kulturkampf will eud 
soon. Yes, I will one day return to Bres
lau, but it will he like mv brother, the 
most reverend Conrad of Paderburn • I 
will enter Breslau dead—and this I ought 
to consider happiness.” These words 
in a manner prophetic.

I he death of the Bishop of Breslau, says 
a Berlin correspondent, will not. fail to 
awaken attention from thence to the limits 
of this important Diocese. Mgr. Forster 
is the second Prussian Bishop uf whom it 

be said, as of Gregory VII., that he 
died in exile because he loved justice. 
Died in exile ! Let us speak more ex
actly It was only a demi-exile, a half 
banishment, ill which Mgr. Forster's life 
terminated. He, at least, died wituin the 
border» of his Diocese.

W hen Frederic II. made the conquest of 
hde-ia, a part of this province rested in 
Austrian possession. The limits remained 
the same, though the political countrv was 
changed ; and thus it is that Austrian 
Silesia remains in the Diocese of Breslau 
as a part of Prussian Silesia depends on 
the Dioceses of Prague and Olmutz.

Tile Bishops of Breslau have the custom 
of passing the Winter months in their 
chateau of ,

con-
‘

or in .11-

INVOCATION OF SAINTS.

Dr. Murray, of Dublin, has just pub
lished a substantial work on the invocation 
of the saints where he quotes some amus
ing extracts on the cultus paid by Pro
testants to the relics of reputed celebri
ties. We transcribe the following:

“He(Bunyan) was buried in Hunhill 
fields; and the spot where he lies i- still 
regarded by NunconiformUts with a feeling 
which seems scarcely in harmony with 
the stein spirit of their theology. Many 
puritans to whom the respect paid by Ho
man Catholics to the relics and tombs of 
saints seemed childish and sinful are said 
to have begged with their dying breath 
that their coffin might he placed ns near 
as possible to the coffin of the author of 
thePilg1 im s Progress.”—Macaulay’s Life 
of Bunyan.

“A fragment of the rock on which (he 
Deliverer (William III) stepped from his 
boat has been carefully preserved and is 
set up as an object of public veneration in 
the centre of the btt-y wharf’’—Mac 
aulay’s History of England.

lhe arm-chair of Gustavus was pur- 
Chased for 5s,000 11 .rius; Napoleon's coat 
for iloO ; that of Charles the Twelfth for 
i - - ,000 ; the tooth of Newton fur £130; 
a cane of Voltaire for 600 francs; the vest 
of Rousseau for 9511 francs; lhe wig of 
. terne for200guineas; Napoleon’s hat fur
1,920 francs.”—Very Rev. R n v........
han’.s life of St. Thomas of Aq

LORETTO CONVENT.I
scenes

Celebration of the Feast of St. Stanls- 
Ians. were

From Guelph Mercury.
The feast of St. Stanislaus was cele- 

hrated at tile Convent of Loretto on Mon
day evening by a musical and literary en
tertainment given by the pu| ils of the 
Convent. The enti rtainment was held in 
the Separate School Study Hall, which by 
fice o’clock (the hour named for the open
ing of the progran me) was comfortably 
filled with a fashionable and appreciative 
audience. Among those present were 
Revs. Father Hamel, S. .1, ; Father Fleck 
S.J.; Father Du Mortier, 8.J.; and Father 
Jones, S.J.;Father Plant, S.J.; and Father 
McDonald, S. J. The guests in all num
bered fully four hundred, and all that 
courtesy and attention, on the part of the 
ladies of the Convent could achieve in 
procuring the comfort of their visitors

I lie stage, which was in the west end of 
the hall, was tastefully decorated. A large 
Statue of the Virgin occupied a place near 
the centre window, all the windows being 
ill aped with lace and damask curtains 
while the artistic arrangement of (lowers 
and vases lent additional effectiveness tu 
the w hole. Two grand pianos and a harp 
were prominent features in the stage econ
omy, and before lhe entertainment closed 
proved to be instruments productive of 
as much pleasure as any other feature.

The programme though not lengthy was 
a splendid one, and the only regret at its 
close was that it was not longer. The first 
number was an overture

can a fiord to be 
domestic liian-(

can

coo-taut
s

Johannisberg. After this 
deposition by the Court of justice 111 iusti- 
tuted by the State, Mgr. Forster retired 
to this castle and continued his pastoral 
duties. This was the theme of denuncia
tion in the Liberal papers, and for a time 
it was thought that diplomatic difficulties 
wuh the Austrian Government would 
ensue, and that an attempt would he made 
to obtain a rectification of the boundaries 
ot the Diocese according to the political 
limits of the two empires. But, in the 
mean time, the Kulturuimpf relaxed, and 
the Government itself felt a secret satis, 
faction that tile violent troubles bred by 
these laws had not caused more evils in 
the vast Diocese, which extends from the 
Carpathians to Meckleniburg.

Hit*, banishment of the Bishop was a 
very irregular performance. Supposing 
that the tribunal would condemn him, the 
Court of Justice—a couit of appeal—had 
pronounced in advance the sentence ,.f 
banishment, and shortly afterward the 
ordinary tribunal rendered a judgment 
acquitting the Bishop. Nevertheless, the 
Bishop was exiled !

was a cer-

104).
uin.an

tiie opinions of men.they cannot at 
of a people 

whose lineage may be traced to royalty, 
refinement, learning, and co scientiuiis 
principles. The pride of ancestry lias a 
pccuh r effect upon lhe Irish. No nation, 
ill tact, now upon the face of the globe, 
can boast of such certain and remote an
tiquity, none can trace instances of such 
early civilization, none possess such irre
fragable proof of their origin, lineage and 
duration ol government. Thu possession 
of a vernacular language at ibis day, 
which was in general use HOOD years ago, 
is a defiance against historical fiction and 
falsity.

The ancestors of the Irish were un
doubtedly Phoenicians. ‘1 lie general be. 
liel that the Greeks, Romans, Carthagini
ans and even the Egyptians, received the 
use of letters from the Phoenicians, re
conciles the mind to the early civilization 
of this colony when they settled in the 
West, for it is now no longer doubtful 
that a Phoenician colony settled in Ire
land. Keating and other ancient histuri- 

ngree that hordes of Scythians emi
grated to Egypt and from thence to Spain. 
The Irish have always prided themselves 

having kept up a longer succession 
of Monarch» than any other kingdom of 
the world. This race of kings tile Irish 
call Milesian, all of them having descended 
from Heber, Eremon and Itli, 'he three 
sons of Milesius who headed lhe expedition 
from Spain. In A. D. 1170, one of the 
Princes of Ulste- boasted to Pope Alex
ander of an uninterrupted succession ,,f 
197 kings of Ireland down to his time. 
The moderate allowance of 10 years to 
the reign of each, will fill the space uf 
1970 year- and 20 years being a moder
ate allowance for those reigns which ex
ceed that duration. This nearly 
ponds with the time, about 1000 
before the birth of Christ, at which 
of the Irish annalists date the arrival of 
•he Phoenician colony from Spain under 
Mil. sins. 1 have slated that the ancestors 
of the Irish were Phoenicians or Svythi- 
ans. lienee were they anciently called 
Scuti from an easy transition from Scy
thian, which appellation in process of 
time remained only appropriate to North 
Britain, which was inhabited by a colony 
from Ireland. This accounts for the Iri h 
being called Scots by the venerable Bede, 
considering that Scuts ami Irish were idem 
tical terms. James 1. upon his accession 
tu the throne of England, boasted to the 
Parliament that lie derived his pedigree 
from tlie Irish dynasty. Let us go hack 
to Ollomfudlah to show that under him 
was instituted the great Festin at Taia, 
which was in fact a triennial convent

“BE JUST AND FEAK NOT.”

THE SOUND AND CHRISTIAN ADVICE GIVEN
TO THE MEN OP TIPPERARY BY ARCH BIS- 
HOP CROKE—CONDEMNATION OP 
REIGN OP TERROR.

THEon two pianos.
*’)' tlle Misses Holiday and Hughe*, whos» 
rendering was simply charming. It. was
foil,,wed by a greeting -full chor„s-i„ The parish priest and men of Ballin 

111 '!! "“CCS blended harmoniously garry, County Tipnerarv, recently me.
and sweetly. Following this was an ad- sented an address to Archbishop Crôke to
dress „f welcome by Miss Cummins, of which lie replied as follows- ‘ ’
loronto, the rendering of winch was as “Dr. Ryan and men of Balling.,,rv I 
I ally peifvU as cuii.d well hr imagined, accept your very beautiful address with
I lie i came a solo and chorus, tile solo he- much pleasure, and feel highly honored 

..*« lf*;' by Misses Fielding and Doran, by your presence here to-d ly X You were 
W i o both sustained their parts admirably, the first 0. compliment me at the outset 
l ie chorus was full and effective. The of my episcopal visitation of a porthm of 
him iiuml.ei was an instrumental duet— this diocese last summer, and a great deal 
! *u l’tf't* and a harp-by the Misses Hoi- of what followed after yards during the
Coffee'at "f ' tUc'' T'l' ^ Mi“ — of my progress, 1 may cTft Ly
I , V be tendering was triumphal progress from parish to narish
«™,;d m" met w,!h ll“' fiteaiest appreci- was due, no doubt, to the entlmsiasn, w th

1 ■ Th'8 m|m,hcr, was MWed by a wliid, you greeted me dh yourTriile a d 
tes ml song and recitation by the little historic hills. I do not wish, if I can Indu
II e' V Ù ""K },10.re Phasing than it, to be outdone in kindness. It is true 
the effect of I ns rendering could well he indeed, that I cannot hid you the ’ 
mngmed. 1 hose w ho took part were all style of welcome that you recently gave 

1, tie g rls of from five to seven ears of me. Here we cannot have fla'Va ,d 
ngi, who represented nymphs. All were banners and music, nor any of the other 
di e sed in white and wore pretty wreathes, multitudinous and exciting circumstances 
and as hey sang they moved a circle which lent such significance, and “ en dig 
round the stage, each in Uun coming for- liitv tu the Ballii,garry display but ” 
ward to recite a verse Next was a tab. can have, and I trust we have, a m ch of 
can representing the ten wise and the ten sincerity and of mutual »elf?k“ con 

tool,si. virgins, and chorus with response centrale,! round the humble board to chav' 
which was one ot the best features of the as were conspicuous on the great and’
evening, following this came another impres.sive occasion to which I have hist Pn, . v
ms niincmalseleeimii-olns , aiainoiuls” refer,ed. Strange and momentous eve“L Tl, I *®e“U Lttdle#'

the Mtsscs Holiday and Hughes again have occurred since then The trusted 1 ' lan8“''l> tiresome sensations
officiating at he piano, and Miss Coffee at leaders of the people have bee clutch^ ““T 1°! 10 fe,‘‘ scarcel-v »ble to be on 
ti e harp, lhe rendering was quite as by the salaried supporters of “law am y,,ui' lwt' ‘hat constant drain that is lak-
; fleet, V, as any of the former ones by order,” and cast into prison,• the boasted |“K *>“> your system all its elasticity; driv-
thcsi young ladies and was mute as tinvilege» of the British Constitution have ll!e bloom from vour cheeks; that con- 
much enjoyed. lhe ninth number was | been practically cancelled, so far at least t'uual strain upon your vital forces, ren-
consnlered the gem of lhe evening. It was ! as ibis country is concerned liberty of deI"'K you irritable and fretful, can easily
a rec, at,o„ -“Robert of S,c,ly”-hy Misses speech and meeting exht uo longer ^e removed by the use of that marvelous
Lumniiiigs ami Miller, which was graced ! except for a favored few sick re.lllBllv,,1Iol> Bitters. Irregularities and
with the effectiveness of good elocution, men arc seized upon in the heiuht nf ob5tructK>ns of your system are relieved at
true concept,on and tssteful rendering. ! their malady-, reign of terror n fact °nCe--wl"le the s|,udal <»'“«« of periodical
A solo and chill us, ‘drifting with the tide” not less certain tin.Soli Im.milJ’l ' Iia“‘ 18 permanently lemoved. Will you
ollowed Miss Fielding taking the solo ! quinary than that which existed ill France ,K’”111,,s?—Cincinnati Saturday Night, 

pan , , her well-known excellent style. ! in the days of its national frenzy exTst Hagynrd’s Yellow Oil
numbering* Zu^fonv” “ices whM ! T midst’,ai,iif Le'e'to-day, U. «< ‘he head of the list for all purposes

-....*W5■ 52*881KLST“SUSStiSSsSfaS&S
externally. It cures sore throat, burns*

! scalds, frost bites; relieves, and often 
asthma.

A

C 111-

*

man

/
A vessel arrived at Limerick recently 

and discharged a large quantity of arms at 
the new ducks. Private information was 
conveyed to the “peelers” and a stroim 
guard went down from lhe barracks at the 
“double quid;.” “Halt!” cried the ser
geant. They halted. “Ground 
he shouted. The 
Then a search was

Bur Progress.
I, M 6taSes ,are quickly abandoned with 
the comp.et.on of railro ids, so the huge
and bulkvhanv !,ills- composed „f crude 
and bulky medicines, are quickly aban-
doned with the introduction of Dr. Pierce’s 

• leasant 1 tirgative Pellets,” which 
sugar-coated, and little larger than 
tar, seeds, hut composed of highly con
centrated vegetable extracts. By' drug-

Bivo on what you have; live if you can 
in sham<:.° '10t b°rr°W’ for vanity will end

An Absorbing Topic
is thc extraordinary cure of kidney die- 
,asc and diabetes by the Day Kidnev Pad 
Lure by ahsorjitio I is certain in' these 
"a adjos. W Ly druggists or by àil 

D.vt Kidnf-y Pad Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

arms,”
arms were grounded, 
made and sure enough 

several boxes measuring six feet by two 
were found just landed from the vessel. 
The boxes were opened and found to con
tain stone pillars for the doorway of a 
new church! The sergeant bit his lins and 
the “peelers” marche.! back, nut at the 
“double quick” but at a tempo suitable 
for the Dead March in Saul.—Catholic 
Herald.

was an
mus-

won a

curies

Hiigynvd’s Yellow Oil
Will he found invaluable for nil purpose» 
“f a fanuly medicine. Immediate relief 
v d follow its use. It relieves pain, cures 
chilblains, frost lutes, scalds, burns, corns 
rheumatism, neuralgia, <tc. For internal 
use it is none the less wonderful. Q,™ .... 
two doses frequently cure sore throat It 
W‘ cure croup it, a few minutes. A few
hëe,iL;„^d" by1 a" teaspoonful “°

A Reliable Fact.

s&wsesstBneglected colds. Price 25 cents. 8

T1
addressesi

programme.
At the conclusion of the entertainment 

Rev. Father Hamel expressed the senti
ments of all 
la ted the 
efforts am

SUCH IS THE STATE OF IRELAND 
to-da\, and all these changes have come 
upon us since last 1 had the pleasure of 
addressmg you. But there is one thing 
that has not changed since then. The 
spirit of the country, though fiercely 
assailed, has not been broken, or even 
impaired; the determination of the peo-

i

cures
present when lie congratu- 

DUpils on the success of their 
l expressed the hope that the 

programme might be repeated at 
future time.

r
some
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Keconrillatlou. betta. Fatlier Stafford then alluded to 
the arbitrary and tyiannical expulsion of 
the Je.uils by a mere stroke of the pen, 
Without Ktvit’K them a form of trial, or 
hearing evidence fur or against them. 
There was no argument against them in a 
court of justice to show that they de
served banishment; there was nothing 
said against them that could not be said 
against any person going into the As- 
sembly opposed to the republican form of 
government. The Jesuits were idmply 
banished by a tyrannical exercise of power; 
and in the act there was no “liberty” and 
not, much “fraternity’’ either. . . As far 
as he could see the priests in France were 
not, respected as in other countries, and 
until they took a proper stand and 
ignored the state altogether, except as 
good citizens, it would always be that wav. 
When in ltome he had a short conversa
tion with the Cardinal Prefect of the Pro
paganda, Cardinal Simeoni, who remarked 
that no where were the rights of Catholics 
better recognized than in Canada, and 
especially in Ontario, and that England 
was doing well everywhere for education. 
The Cardinal said the Catholics of the 
province oi Ontario had an excellent re-

A COS FI It NATION AT COBLENZ. her of candidates was very gr.at, about 
70(» or 800. The Bishop in his four nay’s 
stay here has confirmed 3,200. The be
haviour of those whom I saw confirmed 
was most serious and devout. As the 
Bishop laid his hand on each, some one or 
other of the ladies who had taken an in- 
tere-t in preparing the candidates laid her 
hand un their shoulder. Two male can
didates only were presented at this con
firmation, and on their shoulders one of 
the priests laid his hand. It may interest 
ladies to hear that none of the female 
candidates wore veils ; they were dressed 
in ordinary colored dresses. Their hair 
was tied with light blue ribbon, a color 
specially devoted to the Blessed V irgin— 
whv 1 know not. Only those—some 
thirty—who had received their first 
in union this year were dressed in white. 
The service was very long, beginning at 
half-past eight and lasting till hall-past 
eleven. But its length was lightened by 
a very good choir in tin* oigan gallery 
singing from time to time hymns, 
ol which

spontaneously laid at the feet of Cosmo, 
rater Patrice} and his sons, the liberties 
which their descendants now wished to 
recover. The majority, made up of the 
wealthy, tin* noble, the pleasure-loving, 
the world)'.minded, wanted nothing better 
then the restoration of the splendid court 
of Lorenzo the Magnificent and the life o 
equally splendid fvstivit) and luxury amid 
Which they had been reared.

If the successor of Saint Antonio in San 
Marco could have been satisfied with turn
ing aside from pagan ideas and pagan cul
ture the multitudes who were wont to 
hang, entranced, upon his words when lie 
Preadied in San Marco, or made the lofty 
aisles of Santa Maria del Fiore to re-echo 
bis most eloquent exhortations, how much 
he would have contributed to stay the cur
rent which was hurrying the Florentines 
onward toward unbelief iu religion and 
political servitude !

As 1 write you this, the sun, which we 
bad not seen for four days, is shedding 
his brightest beams on the slopes of 
Fiesole ; on those lovely slopes amid whose 
olive groves ami vineyards stands the now 
desolate convent of San Domenico, where 
Fra Angelico painted mid Savonarola was 
wont to repair to write those Scripture 
lé-sons that were to thrill all Florence and 
all Tuscany. There is the beautiful land
scape before me, stretched out like a 
picture before niv window. The convent, 
nias, is as desolate as the cloisters of San 
Marco Î

one of Bernardine’s favorite residences, is 
preserved a tablet which the missionary 
used in his tiavels.

Happy bad it been for Savonarola bad 
Bernat dine been his model, or, ueai er at 
hand, St. Automne, who had been in 1460 
the prior of San Marco b. fore lie became 
A i chbishop of Florence. SuvoUft,°la 
should have also taken warning h‘uiu 
another Dominican monk of the iluiieenih 
century, Brother John of Vicenza, °ue 
whose career resembles, in all but its tiagi 
ending, the career of the Floientitle re
former. John of Vicenza’s lot fell in that 
age (1233) when the fro* republics of Italy 
bad to wage a desperate war for independ
ence against tin* Holieiistaufen Empemrs. 
Catching his inspiration from the tomb of 
St. Dominick in Bologna, Brother John’s 
eloquence effected in that liberty-loving 
and enlightened city prodigies which sur 
passed anything recorded of Savonarola in 
Florence. Everywhere the free cities of 
upper Italy did what Bologna had done. 
Brother John seemed the supreme arbttei 
of civil and religious matters. But, in an 
evil ho

ren If thou wert lying, cold and still and white, 
In deuth’semorHces, mine e< emy !
I think that 11 I came and looked on thee,

forgive; that something ill the sight 
by right 

ould see

his An Englbth Parson’* Description of a 
Ceremony that was Becoming 

Bare in Germany.

re-
I should
Of thy st ill fare would conquer me 
Of death’* sad Impotence, and 1 sle 

w pitiful a tiling It is to be 
feud with aught that’s mortal

ich
er-
its Ho

AtHid Prom the London Guardian.
Owing to the difficulties between Church 

and State in Germany arising from the 
Faik Laws, no new appointments to va
cant bishoprics bad taken place for about 
eight years. Now a better understanding 
has been come to; and, as your readers 
are accustomed to call it, Treves, lias just 
ooen filled up bv the consecration of Dr. 
Felix Kortim. llis first public Episcopal 
act, after his appointment, was to hold a 
confirmation at Coblenz, which is the larg 
e.*t and most important town in his dio
cese. As it was six years since 
confirmation had been held in Coblenz 
for the Roman Catholic part of the popu
lation, the advent of the new Bishop was 
looked forward to with an unusual degree 
of interest; and preparations wefe made 
for receiving him la-t Friday with a pub- 
lie welcome. Triumphal arches, gaily 
decked with wreathes and flags and 
toes, were erected close to the railway sta
tion, and by the Lohr Thor, through which 
lie was to enter the ancient city ol Cob
lenz; while in the streets a perfect forest 
of banners and flags were waving, the Pa
pal colors of yellow and white being the 
favorite ones. The long procession, which 
heralded in the Bishop, consisted first of 
an innumerable host of children, attached 
to the different churches in Coblenz, bands 
of music, the various guilds of the town, 
with flags and banners of everv hue and 
shape, many of silk and needlework, of 
costly char cterand beauty of design. The 
Bishop walked under a silk canopy home 
by lour priests, and as lie went along 
blessed the multitude on either side,many 
of whom knelt to receive his blessing. The 
Bishop went on Friday to stay at 
‘priests’ house,’ attached to the ‘Liebfrau 
Kirche,’ the church in which he held his 
hist confirmation. On Sunday lie 
to the ‘priests’ house’ attached to the Cas
tor Kirche.’ O i Sunday evening, in honor 
of the Bishop,
A TOUCH LIGHT PROCESSION TOOK PLACE

ith Ho, to-night,
My soul, unfurling her white flag ol pet 
Forestalling that dreuil hour when we
The dead fao 
Across the y 
Life Is so short, and 
Let there be peace ii

nd
ice

oand the living,—fain woi 
ears, “Oh, let our warfar 

hatred is !
uld cry, 
e cease! 

hot sweet ;
letween us ere we die ”
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FATHER HI A F FORD’S EUROPEAN 

TRIP.
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Last Sunday Rev. Father Stafford con
tinued in, as he stated, a somewhat dis
cursive way his account to his congrega
tion of his recent tour in Euiope. lie 
first alluded to a number of parish mat
ters in the course of which he stated that 
he desired to see the Lindsay portion of 
the diocesan debt paid at 

Father Stafford remarked that when in 
England he visited one of three Catholic 
training schools established in that 
try. Two of them were under religieuse. 
One is in Liverpool and is called Mount 
Pleasant Training School. These training 
schools are similar to our normal schools 
for teachers, and receive a contribution 
from the government for their support, 
the same as the other training schools, lie 
found that the Liverpool institution 
copied a front place in the work of train
ing teachers ; and that their pupils 
amongst the best teachers in England. It 
would he gratifying to him if we had one 
such school in this country, particularly 
for girls. In Ireland the Loretto sisters 

held the leading plac 
were maintained mainly by the upper or 
better classes. Neither in England nor 
on the continent had lie seen the schools 
so well supplied with maps, globes and 
other school furniture as in the province 
of Ontario, lie had in his travels 
tinuallv noticed things in relation to 
similar things at home (in Ontario) in 
order to make comparisons with them. 
He noticed, fur instance, that the people 
of Ops had better houses, farm buildings 
and farms than most of the farmers in 
the old country, and were far better sup
plied with agiicultural implements. In 
France they had not made any progress 
at all since the age of Augustus (Jasar, 
and did to-day their ploughing in the 
same way as Virgil had described. He 
would not, if he were a fa nier, leave Ops 
for anything he had seen in the farming 
line . . He might add in connection with 
a remark he had made the previous Sun
day that many people in the old country 
believed that over education was

X.
Ill some

>ips ALL THE CONGREGATION JOINED, 
as German congregations only can join. 
And more than one Litany was said ny 
piiests from the pulpit, in which the con
gregation again joined heartily and intell
igently.

ur, turning aside from the divine 
and glorious mission of being a peacemaker 
between waning cities and rival factions, 
lie accepted the supreme ami absolute au
thority over Vicenza. Fiom that day, 
people forgot the incomparable preacln 
the poor and disinterested monk, tin* irre
sistible reformer, in the blundering civil 
ruler and unskilled politician. They 
drove him forth iguominiously trom the 
land where his voice had sounded like that 
of God’s angel, and he was but too glad to 
return once more to Bologna, to hide his 
repentance near the toiuh of his spiritual 
parent.

When one remembers that in Savona
rola’s time the most abominable tyrant 
mentioned in all history, Ecclelino 111, 
surnanied the Ferocious, was lord para
mount of Vicenza, one would think that 
the Vicentines might have preferred to his 
domination the rule of the Dominican 
friar. Assuredly, Lorenzo the Magnificent 
was not Ecclelino da ILiiuano ; nor were 
(Tvsar Borgia and his father anything hut 
a by word of scandal to Italian Christians.
But the passage of a man of evil fame in 

highest trust of Cliristendjin, as 
Savonarola knew or should have known, 
a as hut a temporary misfortune.

Like St. Autoniue, his predecessor in 
San Marco, Fra Girolamo Savonarola had 
a wide field for Ills eloquence in obtaining 
from the Florentines, who worshipped 
him, the leform of their lives and their 
households. His influence could have 
even continued more beneficially to extend 
itself to artists and men of letters, whom 
lie could have saved from the prevailing 
spread of pagan ideas. But lie became a 
political partisan while urging his leforms; 
and when the opposite political party 
triumphed, Savonarola shared the fate 
of defeated leaders in those days. He, or 
the party which he led, had shed blood in 
their hour of victory ; they must have 
expected that their 
Besides, the Prior of San Marco had 
phrophesied from the pulpit, not vaguely, 
no to nee, but often and most implicitly.
He, had declared that his inspiratiui 
from Heaven, and with his dying bieath 
maintained Ins sincerity. The prophecies 
were never verified, and, moreover, they 
were taken as an insult—a personal wrong 
—by every one belonging to the Medici 
faction. Alexander VI had also been 

}) ivate character 
and the evil doings of his family ; hut, 
more than that, his authority 
things spiritual had been denied and 
openly set at defiance, while all Christians 
were called upon to disobey him.

Poor Savonarola would have done better 
to leave Alexander VI to eke out the last 
few years of his long life, and the exiled 
Medici to intrigue with Italian factions and 
European courts for the recovery of their 
lost sway in Florence, while he taught the 
Florentine children and the youth to live 
m true children of God !

1 have just returned from the exquisite 
little chapel where Fia Girolamo celebrated 
his last Mass and gave the eucharistie 
vaticum to his two condemned compan
ions, protesting before God and man of his 
sincerity. Who that lias carefully read 
his life can doubt of his sincerity f But 
who that has peril-ed every available doc
ument connected with this Rad story will 
not regret that one so supremely gifted 
should ever have allowed political passion 
to cloud Ins mind ?

1 had knelt before the beautiful altar 
and gazed on the exquisite fresco of the 
Annunciation, and examined Ghirlandajo’s 
most beautiful paintings on the ceiling, 
and almost forgot them all as 1 recalled 
tlie memorable .-c ne of Savonarola’s last 
Mass and his solemn words. And then 1 
went down to stand where they had lighted 
the pile to consume him and his two faith
ful brothers—surely good and sincere 
like himself. Where now stands the foun 
tain of John of Bjlogna they placed the 
fagots on that May morning in 141)7.

I had also visited, again and again, that 
Convent of San Marco, where Savonarola, 
in the full prime of his manhood and in 
the noon of his power, was wont to collect 
around him all that was most distinguished 
in Florence—nobles, artists, men of letters 
—leavening their souls with the love of all 
that is most beautif ul in art and elevating 
in intellectual culture. In the little cell 
which was his they showed me his Domini
can robes, his hair- shirt, his crucifix, nay, 
the very treatise In* wrote on “Trial bv 
Fire,”an exquisite volume, in asm ill, clear 
well-rounded hand. How little lie knew 
wnen lie penned these pages that his own 
lie-itanvy in accepting this same “Trial bv 
Fire” was one day to turn from him and 
against him tin; great tide of popularity, 
on the tc 
then riding !

And then I remembered that within 
these same wa.ls, while Savonarola was yet 

,4n p . », .. monogram: young, the uncle of Amerigo Vespucci,„£* /lTr F.,1 Ui„r_iu Antoni.,, taiwlil Amerigo au<l
Km* Ol kings and Fords of Lords. Niccolo Mav.1iiav.dli and the voung Medici,
It is impossible for any one who ha, wllh other son, of Florentine fa,ailes, the 

stndK-d with a hearty interest the history elements of das.ieCreek and Latin. Here, 
of Savonarola and brave old Niccolo Cap- t00, almd the cloisters frescoed by Frâ

I In," ’ivr-? “l "ïr'T Klr'iKR,W ;,r *"««>'“"• »'■'* tho cells on the walls of
vnéionn1.1 IU fr°m th,c Which Ids h, ush has painted many a lovely
5l“7 r r??r*y hr,lle3,ly °/Tl- picture, the choice spirits of all Florence
In»»/ Viwiiin 7*^ 1 e"tra?'oe l.° *!le and all Italy came to converse with the Wliut to Study.
its altered state. ' Vhe Tuonogrtnu'i^in'a el,"lu^lt l’> lur 1,1 M»'™- ^’Pe> thc poetical philosopher, said,
shield surrounded bv ravs On the door It was an age of intense mtelluctuil l lie proper study of mankind ;s man,” 
of the chapel of Mezzarratta at the vvvv ac,lmt*v’ w'le,‘ m)ghty ®111^ seemingly and yet, how little is the real sci mice of
entrance to the villa above Bolounn wlu ii- adverse currents of tnuught and passion man studied. If ucople understood and
I spent a portion of two sunniier ’ is this , ° vLl ynwai'd Hide by ,SKl.° in every heeded the laws of health, and if when out
same monocram sculptured , u lait city, and particularly in Florence, of sorts would result to a common sense
said bv the hand of St Bernardine hims.df i11 Me there was a large and power- like Burdock Blood Bitters, many of the
ami in the Convent of Saint l*anl „f ih/. , minority, who yearned for the old re- “ills that flesh is heir to” might he effect- 
Mount a little bevond our fminml» nul publican liberty. But, if the truth must uallv remedied. It invigoiates and regu- 

’ ^ ^ K be told, the lathers oi these same men had lutes all the secretions to a healthy action.
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putatioii as practical Catholics in sustain
ing their church. Tnese remarks gave 
him (Father Stafford) very great satisfac
tion. . . . The moral conduct of the 
people of Canada compared very well 
with any he had seen. In speaking of 
l’aris last Sunday he had made a remark 
that required some explanation or modi
fication. Paris is not Fiance. It is net 
like any other city. It is the most 
mo poli tan city m the world. The pro
portion of foreigners is exceedingly large ; 
it is the resort of all clas-es; and even 
criminals flock to it in large numbers for 
there they feel sUfer than in other cities. 
The French must not, therefore, be held 
responsible for al! that is done in Paris. . 
He noticed in Paris and in other parts of 
France, as well as in Italy—more in Italy 
than anywhere else—that the 
were doing hard degrading work the like 
of which they are never allowed to do iu 
this country. Just in proportion as 
people lost the principles of Christianity 
they lost re>pect f.,r women ; and the 
women of France and Italy had an indi
vidual and personal interest in maintain
ing the principles of Christ. He lmd 
in Italy, women walking barefooted on 
macadamized roads over which the very 
horses iu this country would not travel, 
and hearing on their heads heavy burthens, 
while the men were walking along-side, 
well-dressed, with boots on, and with 
hands in their pockets, not doing anything. 
He had seen
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ate ADDRESS OF THE NEWSBOVS.Florence, Sunday, Oct. 16.—While in 
Rome the concourse of pilgrims from all 
parts of Italy were paying their homage 
in St. Peter’s to Leo AIII., tin* advanced 
patriots of Florence were making a pub
lic demonstration in honor of Savonarola 
and laying a crown at the foot of the sta
tue just erected to him in the great hail 
of the Palazzo Vecchio. The still “more 
advanced” patriots of Rome had intended 
to make a still more sig ificent demonstra
tion in honor of Giordano Bruno, and 
that, too, in Rome’s most public place. 
But the noise already made by the anti
clerical agitation consequent upon tin* dis
orders of the night, of July 13, and the 
evident anxiety of the Depretis Ministry 
not to displease Spain and to conciliate 
Austria, afforded the Roman municipal 
authorities sufficient ground for refusing 
to sanction the intended ovation to Gior
dano Bruno. Nevertheless, as this Minis
try only draws the breath of life from 
these anti-cleiicals and radicals, and inas
much as the municipal authoiities of both 
Rome and Florence only subsist by the 
grace of the Ministers, the new Max or of 
Rome, Count Piaucinni, is to preside in a 
tew days at the celebration in honor of 
Giordano Bruno.

The societies
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To Rev. Mother Mary Teresa Austin, 

SI. Alplioiisus’s Convent of Mercy, 
on the Oeeusion of Her Silver 

Jubilee.
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on still e as teachers and A few months ago Rev. Mother Mar? 

Austin, Superioress of St. Alphoiisus’s 
Convent of Mercy, celebrated tin* Silver 
Jubilee of her solemn profession. On that 
occasion, among the many warm congrat
ulations she received was ■ n address from 
the newsboys of our city. Our readers 
are aware that the Sisters of Mercy have 
charge of these buys and have done much 
to improve them morally and mentally. 
The addle s referred to w.is kept remark
ably secret, ns were, indeed, nil the pro
ceedings on that occasion. Through the 
kindness of a friend, we have been en
abled to procure a copy of the address, and 
take pleasure in presenting it to our read
ers. It is as full .ws :

theof women
the
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th. THROUGH THE TOWN
and a display of fireworks >n the Castor 
Hof, or square, in which the church and 
the ‘priests’ house’ stand. From the higli 
balcony in which I was standing the whole 
scene was a very striking one. At about 
halt-]».st seven o’clock the first pair of 
light bearers, carrying Chinese paper lan
terns suspended on poles, came into the 
squaie from the narrow Castor gasse, and 
then these glow-worm-looking lights kept 
coming on and on to the number of nearly, 
if not quite, a thousand ; from time to 
time Bengal lights, casting their 
hues over the groups, as they took up 
their places, in row after row, in the 
large square, gradually spreading ever it 
until the greater part was covered by a 
mass of luminous orbs, reminded »ne of 
the final scene of some Christmas panto
mime. When all the lamp-bearers were 
assembled, a choir of 250 men, supported 
by the music of the hands which accom
panied the procession, sung the 23rd 
Fsalm, and then after some interval the 
‘Hallelujah Chorus,’ in front of th<* house 
where the Bishop was staying. There 
followed on this a really grand display of 
fire-works, the discharge of cannon on the 
hanks of the Rhine, and the lights of lion- 
fires on the hanks of the Moselle. The 
fine old Norman Church of St. Castor 
stood out grandly as its grey towers were 
illuminated by Bengal lights of various 
hues and the discharge of numerous rock
ets, while at last

ind
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young girls, who ought to be 

at school, doing work that only slaves 
would be called upon to do. He had 
spent a Sunday in Naples visiting the 
churches, and noticed that they 
well attended. In one huge church the 
majority of the people were men and 
most of them went to communion. He 
observed that in the big cities the good 
were better than t:.e same in the smaller 
cities and towns, while the bad in the big 
cities were worse than in the smaller ones. 
There was this difference between Paris 
and London, that what was done in Paris 
was done openly. He was iu Paris on 
the 14th of July, the n^fonal fete day of 
the city, when the whole population 
turned out and took possession of the 
streets and boulevards and enjoyed them
selves to the. fullest extent. He was out 
on the stuet from early morning until 
midnight observing the scene, and he had 
in that vast concourse of three millions of 
people seen but one person excited from 
drink. They all had their wine and coffee, 
and weie gay ami happy ; but there was 
not one drunkard. How would that 
compare with Lindsay Î He would leave 
them to make the comparison. He lmd 
been told that they had had a concourse 
of people in Lindsay not long ago, and he 
thought from what he had heard that 
there was more than one who did not 
know what he was doing. In all the 
time he was on the continent lie had seen 
only that one man under the influence of 
liquor. It might be said that this was an 
argument against total ah,liner ce, and he 
would admit that if total abstinence 
advocated in France and Italy the people 
would not understand it. There was no 
argument against wine drinking in those 
countries. It was only the criminals who 
got drunk and crime was r.ot committed 
as a rule through drunkenness. He had 
met old residents in France and Italy 
who had told him that they had not 
seen five men drunk in their lives. Some 
might say that you could drink lager beer 
in Ur ii ad a, hut lie did not think that 
could be safely rune. He had seen 
nothing to change his opinion with regard 
to the u. e of drink, but much to confirm 
it. He had seen nothing in London or 
Liverpool or Dublin to cause him to 
modify his views with regard to drinu. 
The great curse of England and of Ire
land—more than the landlords—was the 
whiskey, both from a moral and religious 
as well as from a material point of view. 
The sovereign pontiff on sending his bless
ing to the total abstinence society of our 
church here in Lindsay had sent one 
wold as a message. That word was “Per
severe.” Father Stafford then alluded to 
the little children sent out by Rev. Father 
Nugent and dwelt at some length on the 
importance of that work which he was 
sure Would commend itself to their judg
ment and support. The question had 
been ra sed a< to the classification of emi
grants on the ocean steamers, 
had given some attention to that impor
tant matter and he believed that the sys
tem adopted by the Allen line in classi
fying third class passengers was the best. 
He also believed that the White Star 
line was doing their best in this direction, 
lie n en lion ed this matter for the benefit 
of those in this country sending word to 
friends and relatives in the old country. 
Father Stafford related as illustrating the 
attention paid in Rome to all church 
matters the fact that the Cardinal Prefect 
of the Propaganda said to him: “You 
gave your bishop a royal reception,” to 
which he replied : “And he will always 

loyal.”
Cleary, “He is pious, learned, zealous and 
eloquent.” He also alluded to his grace 
of Toronto as a great prelate. Father 
Staffoul concluded by publicly express
ing his thanks to the owners of the White 
Star and Allen lines fur their kindness to 
himself personally.—Lindsay Post.

Dear, Honored, Reverend Mother
express our feelings 

on this occasion of your Jubilee. We 
would like io give you three cheers and a 
tiger. We would like to take the roof off 
with a “Hip, hip, hurrah !” But we 
rather think we would enjoy this better 
than you would, so we will draw it mild 
this time, and just take it out in wishing 
you tlu- jolliest kind of Jubilee and the 
biggest sort of Silver Wedding.

This is the kind of wedding we like— 
the first and only one, in fact, in which 
we hoys have been remembered when the 
good tilings collie around. There are 
weddings every day—rich ones, too-but 
we have never had a hid from any of them

We would like tous-
ro-
iri-

varivd
or fractions of societies, 

which took liait in the demonstration 
here, assembled in the Piazza San Marco, 
before the church and convent where le 
sided within the same century. Fra Ange
lico, St. Automne, Archbishop of Flor
ence, and Fra Giordmo Savonarola him
self. One would think, when the reign 
of the Grand Dukes had ended in Flor
ence and the new 
had made
seat of Government, 
sqjot where now stands the statue of Gen. 
Fanti they would have erected the st;itue 
to Savonarola. Ou> side of Italy very few 
know Gen. Fanti and they will he puzzled 
to know what victories earned for him the 
distinction of standing aloft in front of 
the clmrch whence Savonarola’s wolds 
shall never cease to re-echo over both 
hemispheres.

The procession went on its way quietly 
enough to tin* Piazza della Sigtioria, where 
it halted while a deputation waited on the 
Mayor, Prince Corsini, and obtained 
mission

lilt
till
ing pro

ducing a distaste for manual labor. It 
objected that r. great many became 

unfitted for manual labor by the educa
tion they had received ; and lie had heard 
the same objection stated in this country. 
It w’as maintained that it was not the 
duty of the state to provide superior edu
cation ; that the state should simply pro
vide the common or ordinary education, 
and leave to the family or the individual 
the responsibility of obtaining or provid
ing the higher classical or professional 
education. There was not in Italy a gov
ernment grant for superior education ; 
and public opinion was moving in favor 
of this general policy. He was himself 
disposed to think that it was wrong to 
employ the public funds to give a special 
education ; and that persons who were 
qualifx ing for the professions ought to do 
so at the expense of the family and not 
of the state. Of course there ‘ 
tain argument in favor of giving a super
ior education to boys of talent at the 
public expense ; hut that argument would 
apply to editors of newspapers as well. 
It was undeniable that a good editor of a 
newspaper was in many wax s a great 
benefit to a community, but still there 
was no special education provided for him 
by the state. A gi eat deal could be said 
in the same way in favor of educating 
clergymen at the public expense, for they 
undoubtedly exercise a, beneficial influ
ence, and had as good a right to a special 
education as lawyers or doctors, but they 
did not get it. . . In France when he w’as 
there they had passed a law, (now await
ing the concurrence of the senate) to 
pel priests to serve in the army, so that 
every ecclesiastical student after he be
came a certain age would have to become 
a soldier and spend five years of barr.ck 
life. Tl.e man who had been working to 
bring that ah. ut was Gambetta, the 
ol whom they had read as being opposed 
to the connection of church and state. 
The im asure simply meant the destruction 
of the Catholic religion altogether, for the 
life of a soldier and the life of a priest 
was incompatible and impossible. 
Austria and Switzerland they obliged 
those who wished to become priests to 
pay a certain amount which went to the 
benefit of an army fund. If the bishops 
and priests of France did their duty they 
would not submit to Gambetta\s policy. 
They should go to prison rather than 
allow themselves to he tyrannized over in 
that way in this vital matter. It 
act of down-right tyranny that would not 
be attempted outside of the land of “lib
erty, equal tv and fraternity.” The fact 
was that the sooner the hierarchy of 
France separated itself from state 
nection the better. The union between 
the church and state, though in itself 
right and proper, where the state is Voth- 
olic, becomes practically when the state is 
infidel, like the union of a live soul and a 
dead carcass. In France it is like the 
union of the tiger with its prey. The 
first revolution stripped the church of nil 
its pi open y in France, and the state now 
doles out on allowance of about §300 a 
year to priests, and about §1,000 to 
bishops. The priests in Canada frequently 
receive a larger revenue than the bishops 
in France. It would he far better fo* the 
priests to fling the money back into the 
lace of the government, and rely upon 
the faith of the women and the liberality 
of the men of France for suppoit. They 
must come to the voluntary principle 
like us. They talked about liberty in 
France, but they have not the remotest 
idea of what liberty was, such as we have 
in Canada. The government wished to 
carry on its work of persecution in order 
to get at the remaining property of the 
church, and at Rome they expected fur
ther spoliation at the instigation of Gam-

ith own was forfeit.
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We would like yours to come around 
oftener, and we 
twenty-live more
day, besides a whole lot of Extras, and 
that there will be some of us around to 
cry them out for you. We widi we could 
yell out to dav: “Here’s your twenty- 
lit tli edition! Full account of Reverend 
Mother’s Jubilee.” But, to come down to 
business, we would like to express our 
feelings on this occasion in the proper 
kind of words. We would like to thank 
you for all you have done for us hoys. 
Why, if you could, we know you would 
give us everything a hoy needs to lie com
fortable in tnis world; .nd yet that is 
nothing compared V» all you have done to 
help to make us comfortable in the next 
world.

Perhaps some day, when we are men, 
our lives will praise and bless you louder 
than any tongue can do. It almost seems, 
at times, as if St. Elizabeth, St. Cecilia'and 
a lot of other saints, had come hack to 
earth to work for our benefit ; and when 

you in our Night School teaching 
us f dluws, and at our Sunday Mass help
ing us to sing God’s praises, we don’t 
think there is a very great difference 
between the saints on earth and those in 
Heaven.

I he
hope you will have 

regular Editions of
his denounced for his own
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for EVERY WINDOW OF THE LOFTY BELFRIES 

POURED FORTH A SHOWER OF GOLDEN 
LIGHT,

bathing the multitude below with sparks 
of tire. “1 was anxious to see a confirm
ation in the Roman Catholic Church, and 
went at eight o’clock in the morning of 
Tuesday last to witness one in the Castor 
Kirche, Coblenz. The sacristan offered 
me, as a clergyman” four clerical friend 
would probably be more candid if lie 
frankly confessed tint lie was mistaken 
for a Catholic priest), “a seat in the choir. 
The church was crowded; the candidates 
were seated in the middle of the church. 
The Bishop was dressed in a short puride 
silk cape over his white surplice, had a 
gold chain round his neck, to which was 
attached a large gold cro'S, and wore a 
purple hi ret ta on his head. On entering 
the church he took his seat in a chair 
placed near the centre of the altar rail. 
One of the priests then delivered an ad
dress on confirmation from the pulpit. 
Then the Bishop put on his cope and 
mitre, and, hearing his pastoral start', be
gan to confirm the candidates. The can
didates, after making an obeisance to the 
altar, knelt at the altar rail, each one hold
ing between the hands, in the attitude of 
prayer, the confirmation card. The 
senior priest present took the card from 
each candidate, and then told the Bishop 
the Christian name of the young person 
kneeling before him. On the left hand 
of the Bishop stood a priest with a salver, 
on which was a small silver vessel con
taining consecrated oil—its cover by its 
side ; into this vessel the Bishop dipped 
the thumb of his right hand, then made 
the sign of the cross, with his thumb, on 
the forehead of the candidate, and then, 
fixing the tip of his thumb on the centre 
of the cross, placed his hand on the head 
of each candidate, saying the Christian 
name of the candidate and T sign thee 
with the sign of the cross,’ &c., and then 
raising his hand made the sign of the cross 
over e eh one as he gave his blessing. A 
firm touch on the cheek—almost a slap— 
concluded the rite. Another priest fol
lowed. holding also a silver salver, on 
which were small flakes of white cotton 
or wadding; with a small piece of this the 
priest wiped the oil from oil' the forehead 
of the newly confirmed. The Bishop dip
ped his thumb in the oil afresh fur each 
three candidates; the wool was deftly 
turned again and again and served for 
six. Fresh supplies of cotton wool were 
brought from time to time. The Bishop 
wore his heavy cope and his mitre for the 
first row of candidates, and after that laid 
them aside, retaining only his pastoral 
st iff in his left hand. After all had been 
confirmed,

THE BISHOP ASCENDED THE PULPIT 
and made a very earnest and simple ad
dress to the candidates. He then returned 
to the altar, resumed his cope and mitre, 
said a short service from a laige book held 
before him on a cushion by one of the 
priests, and gave the blessing. The num-

30;
est was a cer-

to proceed to the great hall, La 
Sala del Cinquecento, to render their 
homage to the illustrious Dominican 
monk. In the great hall, which was about 
three-fourths filled, the united societies 
placed in the hands of Signor Ragacei, a 
member of the ci.y Government, a crown 
which they had carried with th m in pro
cession, and on which was an inscription 
charging Pope Alexander VI with having 
condemned Sovonarola to the stake. Let 
as allow the procession to d* part as it 
came—in peace. Too many memories 
connected with the eloquent and ill starred 
reformer to whom this compliment 
paid were crowding on my mind to allow 

to attach any undue importance to t he 
procession.

All who have visited Florence, or who 
have read its history, know that this 
ball was planned and built in 1434-95 
under the direction of Savonarola himself, 
while lie was head of the theocratic repub 
lie of Florence, after the expulsion of the 
Medici in the former year. The architect 
was Simone del Pollaiulo, better known 
by Ins by-name of Curanaca, one of the 
very best of Florentine architects, a de 
voted follower of the great preacher. It 
was destined to he the council hall of the 
republic, for Savonarola, in drawing up 
the constitution of the 
wealth, had placed the Government m the 
hands ut a popular council of one .housand 
members, all elected bv univeisal suffrage, 
Christ alone being declared to be King of 
Florence. To this day there is 
mental slab over the grand entrance to 
this noble mediaeval palace. Two lions in 
low relief, once gilt, hut now without a 
trace of gilding, support the circular 
ugrani of the holy name I. H. S. 
rounded by ravs. Beneath, Niccolo Cap- 
poni had caused to he inscribed the fol
lowing w iids: Christus Ils Flurentini
Populi, ,S. P. Desreto electun”
Christ, King of the Florentine Pen pie, 
chosen as such by a decree of the Senate 
and people.” To these words Cosmo I, 
who became Grand Duke in 1539, substi
tuted the words beneath the

of
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nd c only
ill
is * We are not great hands at making 

wishes, hut we would like to make some 
stioiig ones for you. We wish you good 
luck, long life and much happim 
as we newsboys represent many 
papers, we would conclude our remarks 
with an earnest piayer that the Times here 
in this world may lie always prosp 
and bright, for you, without a siugl 
pleasant Item to disturb your peace of 
mind. May every Picayune of a boy hero 
grow up to he a true man, su cl as you 
wish him to he ; and, although our differ
ent States of life may lie far apart, m iy we 
always follow out the‘pathway traced by 
you, so that, whether we he Iteinocrat or 
Republican he;e below, we may each and 
every one of us shine a Morning Star in 
the fadeless crown of immortal glory, 
reserved for your eternal Jubilee.

From Your Friends,
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i One Experience from Mini).
“I had been hick and miserable so long 

and had caused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what ailed me, that I was completely 
disheartened and liscouraged. In this 
frame of mind 1 got a bottle of Hop Bit
ters and used them unknown to my fam
ily. I soon began to improve and gained 
so fast that my husband and family 
thought it strange and unnatural, but 
when 1 told them what had helped me, 
they -aid “Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! long 
mav they prosper, for they have made 
mother well and us happy.”—Tile Mother. 
—Home Journal.

a
‘Jesus

lost wave of which he was

3

1 Tf

find us The cardinal said of Dr.

The “Golden Bloom of Youth”
may be retained by using Dr. Pierce’s 
‘ Favorite Prescription,” a specific for 
“female complaints.” By druggists.è
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THE JUBILEE IN LONDON. have been sufficient to redeem ten thous
and guilty worlds. Yet, the Son of Uod 
spent His whole life in expiation of the sine 
of men, His existence on earth was one 
grand penitential act in atonement for 
man’s sins. He not only shed one drop 
of his blood, but poured out the full tide 
of hi- life-blood, even to the last drop, for 
the redemption of the world. It follows, 
therefore, that lie did infinitely more 
than was required to carry out the scheme 
of man’s redemption, and that there re
mained a whole ucea- of his superabun
dant merits and satisfactions for sin to be 
expended for the sanctification of his 
people. Of this inestimable treasure the 
church is the depositary, costodian ajid 
dispenser. The church is the treasure- 
house of God; she is the Kingdom of God 
on earth; she is the bride of Christ, whom 
he loves with an eternal and abiding love. 
“Christ loved llis Uhuieh,” says St. Paul, 
“and delivered Himself up for it, that he 
might sanctify it, cleansing it by the laver 
of water in the word of life. That he 
might present it to himself a glorious 
church, not having

but now wo have tho rowult of two 
week» Inter than the date at which

hoen in Ireland. It is believed all 
the Catholic episcopacy will attend 
upon this sorrowful occasion, and 
there will also be a large gathering 
of the members of parliament and 
other leading Irishmen. The obse
quies will take place on Tuesday, the 
15tli inst. The Office for the Dead 
will be celebrated at 11 o'clock, and 
the solemn Requiem Mass at 12. It 
is certain that the remains will be 
interred in tho cathedral which his 
Grace consecrated, and which stands 
a monument to the zeal and piety ot 
his predecessor, and his own great 
love for tho service of God, and the 
suitable adornment of the ‘house 
wherein llis glory dwelt.' ”

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, 
DEC. 8.

HAMILTON LETTER.
Nvrinou by HU Lordship Bishop Walsh. Ecclesiastical—Debt much Reduced- 

Concert in aid of Mt. Joseph’s—Prac 
Ileal Knowledge versus Cramming- 
News from Paris and (hilt—New' Stu 
tuai y—Local Items—Miscellaneous.

he wrote, and we find the cable-man 
saying: The great mystery was the mystery of 

the Immaculate Conception of the Mother 
of God, ami the fact, on which we our
selves were witnesses, was the definition of 
the doctrine some twenty or more vears 
ago by the Sovereign Pontiff Pius IX., of 
blessed memory. Koine have said, if the 
Immaculate Conception be a truth, why 
was it not dt fined before then ? If, said 
they, it be defined not, where is the mean
ing of the definition ? What is necessarv 
now must have been necessary of old. 
Some scrupled thu* at the definition, for
getting that the Spirit of God alone 
knows the times and the seasons, and the 
Spirit of Truth has in all ages, progressi
vely and step by step, unfolded and 
defined all the mysteries of our Faith— 
not all at once, hut in succession and as 
needed by the Faith. The articles of the 
Apostles’ Creed have been assailed and 
defined one by one : first God the Father 
and the creation, then God the Sun and 
the Incarnation, then G )d the Holy Ghost, 
have all met with denial—some upon the 
Holy Sacraments, some upon the doctrines 
of sin. All the errors we have are nro- 
grestive ; and as errors have unfolded 
themselves, so the definitions of the 
Church in time and in season have like
wise unfolded the whole truth of God. 
As every error has arisen there has been 
needed a definition to condemn it ; 
and becau-e in these later times special 
errors affecting the doctrine of grace spread 
over the face of the nominally Christian 
world, it was in season that this great mys
tery of the singular sanctification of the 
Blessed Mother of God should he defined, 
not only as a definition of the truth, hut 
to put the keystone on many other doc
trines of the whole structure of tile revel
ation of God. There have been three

So On Sunday last, after the gospel of the 
muss, His Lordship the Bi-hop preached 
in St. Peter’s Cathedral. We regret very 
much that we were unable to take it as 
delivered, as it was without any doubt 
one of the most instructive and most 
beautiful in its simplicity 
ever had the happiness to hear, but though 
the synopsis which we give must be neces
sarily imperfect, still we have striven 
to give substantially what was said. H s 
Lordship commenced by referring to the 
reasons which induced the Holy Father 
to promulgate the Jubilee, and 
which he said should stimulate the faith
ful to avail themselves with holy alaciity 
of the great spiritual treasures thus placed 
within their reach, and should urge them 
to pray with fervor that the favors which 
the Holy Father besought at the throne 
of divine merev for the oppressed church 
might be accorded. His Lordship also re
ferred to the state of the times, speaking 
of their menacing character and the false 
and wicked principles which are ruling 
the conduct of men—an anti-Christian 
philosophy is spreading the deadly pu son 
of false te chings, men are turning their 
hacks on the Christian Church, and on the 
broken rays of truth reti eted through 
the shattered mirror of Protestant Chris
tianity, and are venturing out on the sea 
of life without chart, oi compass, or guid
ing star,to be tossed to and fr and carried 
about by every wind of false doctrine, 
and to he finally wrecked as to their eter
nal hopes and happiness. Never, perhaps, 
since the first promulgation of the gospel, 
was the spirit of the world more domi
nant amongst mankind than it is at pres
ent. Society is wounded to the core. 
Great moral plague-spots disfigure and 
putrefy it, and eat and rot their way to 
its very heart. The insatiable thirst for 
gold, the idolatry of wealth, the practical 
ignoring of an eternal world, the worldly 
wisdom that now', as in the days of St. 
Paul, scoffs at the folly of the cross and 
the virtues which it syiunolises—these are 
the characteristics of our time, and they 
£re of the earth earthly and directly 
tagonistic to the spirit of Christ and the 
teachings of the gospel. Looking upon 
these tilings the supreme pontiff turned 
his eyes towards and supplicated the 
divine mercy on the flock committed to 
his care, and that a holy violence might 
he done to heaven, he has directed the 
members of the universal church to 
cleanse and purify themselves in the 
sacrament of 
lee, that then

I
“London Nov. 21—A Dublin corres

pondent says the most sanguine prophet of 
peace and order must be sadly disap
pointed at the present state of things and 
prospects for the winter. Outrages are 
breaking out again which it is feared are 
only the beginning of a series of 
crimes.”

Just ho! Tho principal member» 
of the League are “locked up in Kil- 
muinham,” the “ local organizing 
agent»” are being “ locked up" by 
the half dozen in the county jail», 
and tho re»ult long ago predicted i» 
coming to paws: “Outrage» are break
ing out"—and the British Army, the 
bravo British Army, arc helpless to 
prevent them.

But, if the “leaders" and the 
“organizers" are being locked up in 
Ireland, not so is it in England, 
where “ the result of tho election in 
Stafford for member of Parliament

Ten cents 
per line for 
vertlNoments me 
lines to an Inch 

Contract adv*-.

Tuesday morning.

At St. Patrick’s Church, on Sunda 
last, previous to deliveiing the 
His Lordship Bishop Crinnon made a fe 
statistical announcements which are c 
public interest. The cost of the groun 
on which St. Patrick’s stands was $ 10,(H)( 
that of the building complete, $?45,00U- 
total, #55,'MM). Of this, some $12,000 w; 
paid about the time of completion, and tl 
remainder has be<m reduced to a con. 
paratively small amount, by funds derive 
from various sources, such as the sale < 
outlying property, bazaar proceeds, ecom 
inical management of ordinary 
by the pastor, &c., &c. In referring to tl 
results of the late bazaar, his lorddiij 
plimented the congregation on the 
unanimity and generosity.

It may b * interesting to state by wf 
of addenda to the foregoing that t) 
cathedral is flee from debt; that the co 
of the new cemetery—including buyii 
price and necessary expense of fitting i 
—has been liquidated, and the value 
the property so far increased that if 1 
lordship saw fit to sell, there could 
realized from the sale of one-half, almc 
the entire original cost. The Catholics 
Hamilton will at once see that the fin a 
cial condition of the ecclesiastical corpt 
ation is at present most satisfactory ei 
secure.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. sitôt or wrinkle, or 
such thing, but that it should be 

v and without blemish.” As a good 
l faithful husband leaves at deatli to 

the wife whom he loves, the treasures he 
had stored up for her comfort and the 
enrichment of his children, so Christ has 
left to his bride,- the church, the inex
haustible and inestimable treasure of llis 
superabundant merits, to be dispensed by 
her a» a rich dowry to his children.
Blessed Lord gave the church the power 
of dispensing this tieasuie when he said to 
her, in the persons of the apostles.
“Whatsoever thou *halt bind upon earth, 
it shall be hound also iu heaven,and what
soever thou shall loose on earth, it shall be 
loosed also in heiven.” “As a mighty 
river, springing from an inexhaustible 
fountain, Hows on lor ages through many 
a winding valley and many a broad plain, 
enriching and beautifying the countries 
through which it flows, so graces and bless
ings innumerable,taking their rise from the 
in exhaustible source of the superabundant 
merits of Christ’s sufferings and death, 
have flowed down through all Chris
tian ages through .he channel of 
the church, enriching the generations of 
mankind and making, in the language of 
prophecy, “The lzfnd tint was desolate 
and impassable be glad, and the wilder
ness to rejoice and to flourish as a lily, 
causing it iu bud forth ami blossom and to j complete, and the Church defines it by a 
rejoice with joy and praise, and impart- definition. We have this exactly in the 
ing to it the glory of Liban us, and the dogma of the im maculate Conception, 
beauty of Carmel aud Sharon.” j There never was a time, either iu the East

The church, being the depositary of the or “l the W est, tha' the disciples of Je*us 
treasures of Christ, the Pope, who is its Christ did not believe that Mary the 
supreme pastor, has the right to dispense Mother of God was without sin. They
them. It is the doctrine of St. Ihoma* believed her to be sinless, and, what is 
that the president of any community has IUÜle, to be sanctified with a sanctification 
the right to distribute its gifts and goods, holiness greater than any one else, 
for example, the President of the United j a,u^ coming from God alone. This was 
States ha* in his gift the higher offices of Use first period. Th. n came controversies 
the Republic. Now the Pope is the head about original sin and actual -in, audit 
and chief pastor of the church and there- became necessary for the Church to 
fore has a right to dispense its treasures, alyze this faith. There never was for a 
Christ has endowed him with this right moiueut a doubt that the Mother of God 
and power, for he said to Petei, and, was "itnout sin: the only question 
through him, to all his successors, “To whether she was before her existence 
thee will 1 give the keys of the kingdom without sin; whether she was bom with- 
of heaven; whatsoever you shall bind upon out sih; that was t\ie only question the 
earth «-hall he hoilRl i:i heaven and what- Church entertained. Lastly, when that 
soever you shall loose on earth .shall he analysis was complete, Pius IX., sur- 
loosed in heaven." The Pope has, rounded by some four hundred Bishops
then, the power of binding and loosing, of the Church, and sustained by th
he holds the keys of the kingdom of “nous declarition of all the Bi’hups under 
heaven, and can unlock the treasures of Heaven,— for some, misunderstanding, 
that kingdom and dispense them to the thought that twelve pastors of the Church, 
faithful, lie van give all necessary aids who hesitated whether the doctrine should 
to those who are sf niggling to reach that he then defined, doubted whether the doc- 
celestial home, and can remove the oh- tr‘i:o wab true, which no one ever doubt- 
stades that may prevent them from at- : e,l>—sustained by the whole Pontificate 
tain ing to it- joys and happiness. He under Heaven, Pius IX. declared that 
may, therefore, grant, on certain specified ! Mary the Mother of God, from the first 
condition.*, a plenary indulgence, or, in mon; ent of her existence, was, by the 
other word*, the remission of the temporal s|,utiial grace of the Holy Ghost, and 
punishment due to sin. through the merits of her divine Son, ex-

We could not attempt to give even a from original sin. Pius IX. had
synopsis of the peroration of his Lord- another bright jewel in his tiara. He not 
'hip’s address, it was deeply touching— only closed this long question and in- 
the earnest appeal of a father t > his child- vested the blessed Mother of God with her 
ren, exhorting them to come and cleanse hi Mi privilege, and placed on lier bead the 
and purify their souls in the saving sacra- diadem which declared 
meats of the church, that, being thus puri
fied, their pravers might be more powerful 
before the throne of divine mercy. He 

ninded them again of the pressing need 
of the church in the corruption of the 
times. When Christ’s vicar is virtually a 
prisoner in the eternal city, and when the 
dead hudy of one of the must illustrious 
pontiffs that ever sat on the chair of Peter 
is insulted by a howling and beastly mob 
i li the streets of the city for which lie had 

su much, to whom will the Holy 
Father turn if it be not to his faithful 
people, that shepherd and flock may with 
one voice and one heart petition God’s 
mercy that He may give His Church 
‘strength to tight and power to triumph.”

the earnest attention paid to hi* Lord- 
ship’* words showed how deeply impressed 
were his hearers,and the effects of his appeal 
mignt be still more forcibly seen in the 
large number that attended on Monday 
morning at the opening exercise of the 
“Forty Hours.” Solemn High Mass was 
HUi.g by the Rev. James Walsh, Rev.
•ailier Tieriian a><i.*t,ng as Deacon, and 

Rev. hither Cornyn as Subdeacon, Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere aud Father O’M a ho ny 
assisting his Lordship at the throne. The 
blessed sacrament was carried in procession 
l*y his Lordship, and then exposed for the 
adoration of tin- people. During the clay 
numbers of the faithful Hocked to visit the 
ble.-sed sacrament, whilst the priests were 
ever ready in the confessionals to receive 
those who wished to oufess. On the whole 
the Jubilee exercises promise to he most 
successful, and without doubt will bring 
peace and tranquility to many a soul. °

any
hoi'The Provincial Elections are 

being held in the neighboring pro
vince of Quebec. Within a couple of 
weeks the Liberals seem to be be 
stirring themselves ; hitherto it 
looked as if the government candi
dates were going to have a walk 
over in nearly all the constituencies. 
Mr. Senceal’s management of the 
government railway, the develop
ments made at the recent Senecal- 
Lauricr libel suit and, latterly, the 
arrest of the proprietor of the Quebec 
Chronicle, at the instance of Mr. 
Seneca I, seems to have had an elec
trifying effect.

am

nrietor

caused great astonishment. The Con 
servnlivo victor// is attributed mainly 
to the Irish vote." Our

The military, however, it they 
cannot do more, seem determined to 
show their bravery, as witness the 
following “brilliant” action:

“A crime painfully suggestive of brutal- 
ity in the British army is reported from 
the camp on the Curragh, or great plain of 
Kildare. A party of arddie 
ing to camp lit an omnibus, which broke 
down. A number demanded buck their 
fares, and were about committing violence 
on tile driver, when a bystander inter- 
poaed and pointed out the unreasonable- 
net. of their conduct. Seven of them 
turned on him, and throwing him on the 
ground, kicked him to death, and then 
tail away.”

The “ Leaders” and tho “

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 28, 1879.

Dkai; Mr. Cofkk”. As you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Rkoord, I deem It my duly to announce to 
Its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, ent irely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted t o the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced rumi

nent the Record will Improve In useful- 
and efficiency ; and I t here

nd It to the patronage and en eon rag 
of t he clergy and laity of the diocese. 
Believe me,

Your

CONCERT FOR ST. JOSEPH’S.
On Friday evening, the f th instant, 

grand concert of vocal and im.trumen 
Music will he held in the Academy (Met 
anics’ Hall) in aid of St. Joseph’- Chun 
The arrangements are being made une 
the direction of the Rev. Fr. Berginai 
the worthy pastor, assisted by Mr. .lac 
Zingfheim, secretary of the commit! ■ 
who are assiduously laboring to make t 
entertainment successful. As the obj< 
is one of the best, it is hoped that it v 
be liberally patronized. Father Bergma 
is an earnest and faithful spiritual lai*o 
among our citizens, and we would like 
see his concert greeted with a full hut 
if it were only as a mark of appreciati 
for his efforts. Besides there is no doi 
that it will he a musical tre.at, so t 
looking at it from all essential aspect 
is well worthy of support. Tickets 
placed at the low figure of twenty-! 
cents each.

rs were return- periods in every duett in • in the Church. 
In the first period, with .i living, spiritual 
consciousness of the divine illumination, 
the Church has believed the whole revel
ation* that was committed to it; secondly 
comes the period when the intellectual per
versity of controversies and conflicts of 
human minds compels the Church to anal
yze and to search into every doctrine, and 
to .*ift out from it the elements of mi*con- 
ceptiun and error; thirdly comes the time 
when the analogy aim examination is

age i
nese 
comme

fore earnest I
e A short time since the pastor of a 

small Methodist Church near St. 
Thomas caused tho arrest of ars very sincerely,

+ John Wai.sh,
Bishop of London. couple of members of Iris congrega

tion, on a
Hr. Thomas Coffey

Office of the “ Catholic Record.”
FROM H TH ORACH ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.

Ht. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7. 1881.
I have had opportunities during the last 

two years or more of read i "g copie. " ihe 
Catholic Rkcord, published In London. 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Heo. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

charge of snoring during 
service on Sabbath. They were dis
missed. The reverend gentleman 
should follow the example of our Wel
lington street church pastor, by 
delivering a series of sermons on 
“ Popery.” This is a subject that 
invariably keeps people awake in 
tho conventicle-. The Wellington 
street reverend has a keen eye to 
business.

iiii-

organ
izers” being all, or nearly all, safely 
“locked up," the youngsters have 
taken the matter in hand and accovd-

f M. Ha ingly, we read that:SNIV,
li bishop of Halifax.

“ A Boys’ Land League was recently 
formed in Billina, countv Mayo. About 
two hundred boys assembled about two 
miles from the town, for the pun 
forming a branch of the Land I

penance during this Jubi- 
prayers may procure 

for the Church “strength to fight and 
power to conquer.” I’o this Jubilee, 
the fulfilment of the prescribed conditions, 
is attached a Plenary Indulgence 
Lordship then went on to explain what 
was meant by Indulgence, and spoke sub
stantially as follows: An Indulgence is 
not, as has been so frequently asserted by 
the adversaries of the church, the forgive
ness of sin. Two things are to be distin
guished in sin, namely, the guilt and the 
debt of punishment. The guilt 
the injury done to God; the debt of pun
ishment is the effect of this injury. The 
guilt of sin and the eternal punishment 
are forgiven ordinarly in the Sacrament 
of Penance. The sinner, unable longer 
to bear the weight of sin which is crush
ing his soul, comes to the minister of God, 
his soul is bound in the shackles of sin, or, 
rathei, in the shackles of the demon, llis 
soul, like that of Lazarus, is dead, its 
life has departed and it is buried away in 
the tomb of iniquity. The voice of God’s 
priest is raised to give alwolution. Christ 
speaks through the priest, and cries out 
into the tomb of sin, “come forth.” The 
sinner wakens to the voice of Christ, the 
bonds fall from him, and he 
in the full freedom of the children of 
God. But even when this guilt arid 
eternal punishment have been forgiven, 
there often remains a temporal punish
ment due to sin, which must be expiated 
either here or hereafter, or he remitted by 
the power of the church. We may well 
exclaim, with David, “who can understand 
siiif” \Y ho can understand how terrible it 
is in its malice, or now far-reaching m its 
consequences, since that, even when God 
forgi ves the guilt and eternal punishment, 
His justice inliicts upon it most grievous 
temporal punishment. Our first parents 
disobeyed the command which God

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE.
The Times thinks that there is 

enough of industrial education conve; 
to the youth of Hamilton. Whether i 
i»e so or rot the necessity for sucl 
training in a manufacturing city 1 
Hamilton is quite apparent. Here we 
quire young persons with k uwle 
adapted for the counting loom, the wo 
shop and other business positions, rat 
then the ornamental but unpract 
knowledge which is cut and seasoned 
apparently no other purpose then to ] 
examinations. The sole and absorl 
thought among young students, and 
which tills them with constant anxiet' 
their prospects of “getting tluou; 
successfully when the dread examinai 
day comes around. It is quite possible 
give too much attention to the hiç 
subjects, t the great injury of the s 
brai dies which are the bone and sinev 
a vigorous industrial life. In suppor 
its argument the Times quotes the mid 
able fact that Hamilton has imported n 
skilled mechanical talent than she 
produced.

Catholic Kccorh. nse of 
jeague.

After being addressed for a considerable 
time by one of the boys, who mounted a 
rudely constructed platform, they dis
persed quietlv. There were four flags 
with the usual mottoes, such as “Pay no 
Rent,” and “Stick to the Manifesto.” 
There were loud cheers given for the Land 
League; Parnell, Dillon, and other Kil- 
niainhaiii prisoners.”

I ko “ boys" scum to have antici
pated “April fool’s day,” and to have 
given the “peelers” a useless trot, as 

“ Recently a laige force of police left 
B.illina fur Cloontakillew, about two 
miles distant, to prevent a Land meeting 
which it was supposed would be held 
there, called by a notice extensively posted 
through the town during the week, 
notice was in manuscript. When the 
police arrived, there was no indication 
whatever of a meeting, and although 
they remained there in cold and frost dur
ing the entire day no indication of a 
gathering was seen, save only u few strag
gling holiday-keepers waiting to assemble 
near the police. It is believed the pla
card was a canard."

onDuring the week before last, the 
Quebec Chronicle, which has all 
along supported Mr. Cha pi can’s gov
ernment, came out on two different 
days with articles animadverting 
on Mr. Senecal, the Superintendent 
of tho government railway, and 
the result of the recent Sunecal- 
Laurier libel suit at Montreal, and 
warning Mr. Cha plea u that Mr. 
Senecal was endangering his govern
ment in tho com ng elections. The 

was, that the proprie
tor, Mr. .1. .1. Foote, formerly of this 
city, was arrested on a charge of 
criminal lihcl. He was allowed out 
on bail till 5th December, llis bails 
men were Mr. Jarres G. Boss, 
Quebec's millionaire, and Mr. P. Mc- 
Naugh to n, m e r c h a n t.

A significant sign of the times is 
“the Land League match.” Tho box 
used for tho article is itself a curios
ity. On one side it presents a por
trait of Mr. Parnell, and on the 
other a scene in a rent office, in 
which the landlord is represented 
leaning across the table, shaking his 
fist at a tenant, and saying, “1 want 
my rent!" while the tenant, calm In
putting his hand to his pocket, says, 
“And I want to 
Griffith’s valuation.
Le-'gue match" purports to l e 
fact tired by the Dublin Match Com
pany. It is sure to he largely patron
ised. From present indications it 
would seem as though the people ot 
Ireland had determined to Boycott 
everything in tho way of Hrgiish 
manufactures, 
it was, who advised 
ing of everything that came from 
England except coal. It appears 
that matches will now be placed in 
ihe same class as the article named.

“OLD” CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND,

I lie English Bishops and the general 
rank and file of the Low Church party 
endeavoring to promote the found ition in 
England of the so called “Old Catholic” 
doctrines which have proved such 
able failure in Germany and Switzerland. 
There was a meeting in Cambridge on 
Saturday to express sympathy with the 
“difficulties” of the Reformation, and 
there were three Eiglish Bishops present, 
besides the two Germans, Reinkius and 
Hei zog. The sympathy consisted of three 
hours orating, and there is as little chance 
of the success of the new tenets in England 
as on the Continent.
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CONDITIONS OF THE JUBILEE.
an-As the exercises of the Jubilee

have been announced for Advent, 
we again publish the conditions as 
laid down in His Lordship's Pastoral 
announcing tho Jubilee.

1st. Confession.
2nd. Communion.
3rd. One day’s strict last to be observed 

on some day when otherwise a strict fast 
is not of obligation. A strict fast excludes 
not onh the use of meat, hut also of eggs, 
butter, cheese, or any milk-food.

4th. Alms given for some pious pur
pose. These alms will he collected during 
the diffi rent exercises of the jubilee.

5th. Visits to he made to Churches. In 
this city the faithful will visit three times 
the Cathedral, and three times also St. 
Mary’s Church. Members of religious 
inimitiés and their pupils who are boarders 
shall visit, six times the convent chapel.

6th. Prayers to he said during these 
visits according to the intentions of His 
Holiness for the following objects :—

(«) For the piosperity and exaltation of 
the Catholic Church and for the Holy 
See.

(ft) For the extirpation of heresies and 
the conversion of all who are in error.

(c) For concord amongst Christian prin
ces, and for peace and union amongst all 
the faithful. At each visit the heads or 
the Litany of Lorutto may he recited, cr 
the way of the cross performed for the 
aforesaid intentions.

The indulgence may be applied by way 
of suffrage to the souls in purgatory.

on
of sin i-
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PARIS NEWS.
On Sunday la*t the ceremony of uiv 

ing and blessing statues of the four e\ 
gvliste took place in the church of 
Sacred Heart/’ Paris. Very Rev. 1 

Dowling, V. G.. pastor, performed 
ceremony, assisted by the Rev. Fr. Su 
of Boston, who celebrated High Mass 
Vespers. The sacred edifice was q 
filled on both occasions, and the oi 
were most impressive The statues 
large and very • eautiful ai d are the w 
of skilful Euro pea i artists.

On the same day forty-five yo 
women were received into the Sudalii 

Vicar-Gei

forthcomes

ARCHBISHOP M'HALE’S DEATH.

Tho agent of the associated 
in Dublin \Vtis mo busily employed 
hunting up instances of Irish crime 
torn purpose which his masters at 
the Castle have in view, that he 
could afford time to send us only one 
line in regard to tho demise of the 
threat and good Archbishop of the 
Wert. The following telegram from 

I I until to it Dublin paper, contains 
all that is known at this side of the 
ocean, of that sad event. “ The

her Immaculate 
Conception, but ia that very act he put 
in exercise his own infallibility, la that 
very act the head of the Church on earth 
taught tile whole Church on earth with 
an infallible voice; and some years after, 
it was reserved for him, in the council’ 
ot the Vatican, to deline as a doct
rine of faith that prerogative of the 
head of the ''hutch which he exercised 
when he defined the Immaculate Con
ception of the Mother of Q id. The 
world, which looks at the Church from 
without,and can not enter into its spiritual 
■humiliation, aud can not know that in
ward consciousness that comes from the 
Holy Ghost, scruples at these two great 
definitions of the Church ; ami the best 
an-vver that can be made to those in the 
world is, “What man knmvetli the things 
ot th Spirit hut the spiritual man that is 
m him I The least grace that lie could 
conceive ns proportionate to the dignity 
ot the Mother of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
Cod, is that site herself should he with
out sin ; and the least prerogative that ho 
could conceive proportionate to the office
and responsibility of the head of the 
Church on earth aud vicar of Jesus Christ 
Who stands in the stead of his divine 
Master, was that he who was the guide of 
others and the teacher of the Faith 
should himself be exempt by divine guid- 
ance from error. Therefore the Immacu- 

. Conception seemed to him to he the

error by the spirit of truth perpetually 
guiding him seemed to him to be the 
least prerogative proportionate to the 
responsibility of watching over the truth 

all ages throughout the wor.d, and con
demning error wherever it arises and c ,n- 
tradicts the truth.—Cardinal Manning.

OIUTUAItvT-

press as

the Children of Mary.
Dowling officiated at the reception . 
monies and delivered an eloquent ser 
on “Devotion to the Blessed Virgin.”

pay my rent tit 
11 The Land 

m an it*
- gave

them —they sinned. He pardoned their sin, 
but. Oh! how terrible were the effects of 
that sin ! By it there came into the world 
pestilences, famines, plagues, wars, sick- 

and death. Moses ami Aaron, at the 
water ot coutiadiction, for having sinned 
by wint of confidence, 
permitted to enter the promised land 
and though Moses feasted his eyes upon 
its beauties, yet, as a temporal punish 
ment of his sin, he was never allowed to 
set his foot upon its soil. David, than 
whom there never was a greater penitent, 
offended Uod. The prophet of the Lord 
was sent to him. lie confessed his sin, 
exclaiming, “I have sinned against the 
Lord.” The prophet said to him, “Tin- 
Lord also hath taken away thy sin; thou 
"halt not die, nevertheless, because thou 
hast given occasion to the enemies of the 
Lord to blaspheme for this thing, the child 
that is born to thee shall surelv die.”
There remains, therefore, a temporal pun
ishment due even to forgiven sin. N„w, 
a plenary indulgence is the remission’ 
granted by the church, of this temporal 
punishment due to sin, and this bring 
to the cunsideiatini, of two truths which 
underlie and explain tile doctrine of In
dulgences. The first is that the merits 
of the sufferings and death of Christ
were superabundant, and far more than The “iNo-Renl” MunlfVwi,.required for the Redemption of _ .............
mankind, and the second is that the But, as we arc always ready to civ
dèn ,L‘lal-v '•V/ Ir"l“ nlT°"],.tmen,> the hearing to both sides, wm will "state kL far
depositary, custodian and dispenser of ns we can understand it and i ■ fni’ i it is inestimable treasure of Chr.it’s super- completel»T™u,\h£?"*'‘ V":! I 
abundant merits, as well as the abounding who defend the “no rent" i„n -r10 • 
merits of the saints. That the merits oi Tney contend il' at th' Zle re' u o “h’ 
the sufferings and death of Christ were country en mass, is a matter m .it 
uhuitely greater than were required for between two parties, the lamhoi Cl
hi .r V "i >'• ";0rld- “ 8 u'Jth the tenants, and that it is impossible "o

which can admit of no question say wha* proportion of it f t\°
among Christians. Christ was true God and one party and what to the oE > *
tine man, Ills acts were the acts ot a God, legal decision has been obtained i.’ ' 
and were, therefore, of infinite value. One , Land Court. Next that ih'roim , t l -U t hti 
"Igh of sorrow for sin escaping from Ills deration of those who had undcrHkeoT 
- acred Heart—one act ot contrition manage the tenants’ cases i r 1 
made bv Him—one tear of those he shed decision on this o uestio-i ’canÎ, ‘ZaUt°Ly 
over the doomed city of Jerusalem, or obtained; and, consequently thatMw ^ 
over the grave of Lazarus, would have ants have a perfect light to 
been amply sufficient to atone to the jus- payment of rent till their T lhMd the 
UeeofGod tor the sins of all mankind. teiLsed, all ti.eir daims t/te
One drop of His precious blood would ecuted to their satisfaction.—Tablet

*cvnc on this important occasion was 
pretty and touching. The names o: 
offic- rs of the Sodality—five Marys by 
way—are Miss Mary Skell., *.v 
Miss Mary Murray, 1st asst., Miss } 
O’Brian, 2nd do ; Miss Mary McGi 
sécrétai y ; and Miss Mary Marx, Treasi 
The prefect is famous for her lilt 
attainments, having carried off the L 
Medal and the Medal given by his 1 
ship the Bishop of London,at the Acad 
of the Sacred Heart in that city.

These works are continued proofs o 
religious enterprise of the worthy V 
General Dowling, and give evidence 
time instead of weakening gives ren 
activity to his zeal aud energy. It 11 
not l»e inappropriate to state that 
Fr. Supple is an old esteemed frien 
Fr. Dowling, and has won the esteeu 
love of the Paris congregation b; 
many and generous benefactions ti 
church and school, and the lively ini 
he tal*es in their affairs generally.

1 he public exercises of the J ubilee 
menced in this town on Monday. 
Father Maguire, parish priest, is asi 
Lv Vicar General Dowling and o'her p 
of tr.e neighboring towns. Similar 

will be commenced in Paris.

THE STATE OF AFFAIRS IN IRE
LAND.

Pje

O Connell, we think 
the buni-

werc neverThe billowing iront the lllus- 
trnteil London New», ol the 5th 
November, we would be inclined to 
stylo brave n iid tearless to a degice, 
did we not happen to remember that 
the “resolute and consistent action” 
therein referred in, is backed by 
some thirteen thdhsand more British

death oi tho Archbishop was not un
expected. He bad boon ailing seri 
oualy for some weeks past, and upon 
one occasion a few days ago got a 
severe

/
tit ot prostration, but 

rallied and regained his usual good 
spirits. For some hours, however, 
upon Sunday evening ho was visibly 
failing. Tho attention and skill ot 
bis physician, Dr. Bodkin, and the 
watchful assiduity of bis devoted 
sister, Mrs. Higgins, added to the 
unceasing care of bis nephew, the 
Very Rev. Thomas Mac I laic, D. D., 
\ . <1., rendered bis draco

soon

bayonets than were present at the battle 
of Waterloo, and that against 
armed, law-abiding people, who

an uu-
are

seeking to obtain that which of
a miser-

right belongs to them, and which, 
please Heaven, they shall obtain. 
The News says ; “Tho resolute and 
consistent action of Her Majesty’s 
Government in Ireland, during the 
past three weeks, in the suppression 
ot that treasonable ami anti-social 
conspiracy “ the Land League,” lias 
been attended hitherto with uninter
rupted success. While the leading 
members of the Central Kxccutivo 
Committee, with one or two excep
tions—Mr. Sexton, M. I’., 
leased this week in consideration of 
his infirm health—are shut up in 
Kilmuinliam jail, scarcely a day has 
passed without arresting in different 
parts of tho country, Indi a dozen or 
more “organizing agents” ot tho 
League, who are lodged in the county 
prisons. Well, the Cockney writer 
gives us a retrospect of three weeks,

I
every as

sistance; hut it soon became evident 
that tho days of this truly eventful 
lilo wore numbered. will no doubt be very successful, 1 

missions conducted there by the lied 
torist Fathers in June last be tak 
cri tenons.

His death 
took place at about eight o’clock in 
the evening. Calmly and peacefully 
ho yielded up his spirit into the 
hands ot his Maker, whom he served

THE EMI’It ESS ElUEME.
LOCAL ITEMS.

Hamilton civil servants think they 
as good a right 
officials. They held a meeting on M< 
evening t«, consider the matter.

Mr J. A. Macintosh, for many yeti 
tail grocer in this city, and who is i 
to dej-art for the Western States, wa 
sen ted recently by a few friends i 
farewell address, accompanied with 
chain and locket, as a testimonial o 
pect for his many good qualities.

Apples are scarce and dear in the 
ilton markets. The cau*e is attri 
not so much to faillite of the crops 
district as to the heavy exportatic 
Europe and the States.

Some people do not take kindly 
proposition of making the county 
free of toll. They tl ink that the mt

A pathetic incident marked the--- recent
visit of the Empress Eugenie to Fontaine- 
hle.au. On Wednesday, the day after her 
arrival at the Chat c m de Sivray, where 
she was the guest of the Vicomte Aguado, 

^whose wife was formerly her dame du tour 
Istc, accompanied by M. Rainbeaux, her 
quondam ecuycr. >he went over the 
chateau like a sightseer, but when she 
lcached the room formerly occupied by the 
late Prince Louis Napoleon, her emotion 
betrayed her, and slu; was recognized bv 
one of the attendants, who was about to 
kneel. The Empress, however, made a 
sign, signifying that she did not wish to be 
recognized’ and continued on her way. 
\\ bile in P -ris as the guest of the Duchess 
de Mouchy, the Empress Eugenie visited 
the Invalides aud St. Cloud.

to a bonus as the 0
»o well, amid all tho strengthen in tç 
consolations of holy religion, llis 
Grace was

„’K-Uf""'?TU,.fl'i8“d* of •Ml- Patrick U Ot Strathmy, will hear
sorrow - with deep

ot the atlliuuon that has befallen 
in in self aud Ins family in the loss of his eld-
”S tl t , “'y, Kllun' who ,li«l on the
wa „ ’ ■‘K'”1 3 y”''.. Her death
was mu unexpected, as »he lingered for
horoi .‘en"*18’ l>efrin« her sickness with 
For h! “n l true Christian fortitude, 
t or th past two years this younv Udv had

'7 “T6 in the
brilliant^?, th0 ïiacr?d Beart, London, with 
of affection an6!9’ *" 1,10 “«mérous tokens
rom tlieTa Trses ul ‘ove she reoeiv, d

i.» aiiaÏÏSK-j-

r) in hi» ninoty-tii'ht your. 
To dny the remain» were laid out in 
tho room ot hi» residence wherein 
hi» Grace died.

wits re-

un til aThe face repre
sented an appearance of peace, and 
a holy calm shone in it beyond the 
powers of description. Tho funeral 
is exported generally to lie as large 
and imposing a demonstration of 
religion and patriotism

?1

. i
r #

as over was pros- »



hU relations with the people. He could I modern journal declares were the only ! the opinion entertained hy foreigners re. 
never forget the kindness which had al- real Italian*, sold Rome and Italy to j apectmg Itishtnen from home, 
ways been shown him, and with reganl to strangers whenever they had the onpor- : On another occasion, his Grace the 
the precious articles which they had given, tunity ; while the Popes saved and tie- Archbishop of Tuam, in comnanv with 
they would always serve to recall their fended her at the cost of endless suffering* the Most Rev. Dr. Perry, Lord Bi-hop of 
kindness and make him think of them, and toil, showing themselves t > he in I Clonfert, and the Very Rev. Tlv nias Mac 
He never could forget the affection which truth the real heirs of the great name of Hale, t). )>., Professor in the Irish Col- 
they had on all occasions shown. Rome. j lom», Pari*, travelled together through

There was another presentation made Besides this, far seeing policy points to ; Fiance, Germany and Italy. They 
earlier in the evening at the house of the the selection of any other capital in (agreed, for their own social satisfaction, in 
Rev. Dr. Kilroy. This was on the part of Italy than Rome, where the dangers of order to he, while in a foreign dime, as 
the muriied ladies, who had collected a grave complications is continual ; where, much at home as possible, to speak in no 
purse of $85, and out of the proceeds pro by the very necessity of thing*, insuper- other tongue than in the language dear to 
cured a surplice and stole and presented able difficulties are daily arising ; where the heart* of tin- three—the language of 
the balance in a purse. dissensions and treason are always being the learned and saintly ecclesiastic* of

The young ladies of the parish also hatched aizainat the unhappy Monarchy Ireland in the past. It happened that a 
made a presentation, consisting of a silver seated on the throne of the disinheiited certain English gentleman, a man of learti- 
cmet cake basket, spoons, napkin ring Pope. As a reason and n pretext, the ing and position staying at Paris for adav 
and other articles. uncrowned Pope will always be an object or two, selected the same hotel that the

The boys of the Catechism class testified for anyone willing to go to war, and three ecclesiastical dignitaries had made 
their young feelings as well as the older that without the Pope’s n-king for any choice of for the evening, lie heard them 
members of the congregation. They one’s assistance or preaching a crusade, converse at dinner ; lie listened, looked 
madeju presentation of some suitable nr- For if the Pope could forget bis own at them wistfully, and seemed anxious to 
tides. right*, the Catholic world could not know what kina of language these stiange

Besides the testimonials made publicly, ignore its own, nor be wanting in its gentlemen were speaking. It was not 
several friends of Father Honan gave him duties; and any State which might wish French nor German, for lie understood 
souvenirs of their own. Ail these tokens to make war on Italy would never set them both; neither was it Latin nor 
from the people whom he lived amongst a»ide the manifest advantages which they Greek, for lie could, from his university 
for only three years must be gratifying to would derive from coming forward as training at Cambridge, distinguish a few 
him; they speak louder than any words champions of the Papacy. wonts, even though^ the pronunciation
the universal affection of the congregation Rome as the capital of Italy io a per- were new to him. There were Russians 
and his devotion to their interests, flu petual offence to the Catholic world, and, at the hotel, and Polish exiles, too;
has ever been found ready at the call of therefore, a continual provocation of he ui derstood from them that the
duty, active in doing good, wherever he which statesmen may pretend not to take language spoken by the unknown three
thought good could be done; his labors in notice as yet: hut when the opportune was not Russian nor
such a; large parish as curate were of the moment comes, they will hear it in mind; any of the Sclavonic dialects. Neither 
most arduous nature, hut he always per- and the consequences, both as regards was it Hebrew or Syrian, for
formed them ably and faithfully. In the foreign ami internal relations, will be of 'lie style of features of these
pulpit, his sermons are marked for care- the gravest nature. It is useless to dis- strangers was manifestly of European 
ful thought, every word useful, ami simulate; in Laly there are a very large type. At length, the good man resolved 
couched in graceful and pointed language, number of Catholics whose consciences to remain no loiigei in doubt about the
breathing a fervent spirit of devotion, and convictions are deeply wounded at matter which he thought could he easily Father Faber.
His delivery is quiet and unpretentious, seeing Rome in other hands than those of sit at rest, and which, insignificant as it A ml it cuniv to pa**, mat as lie
and there is no doubt hut that with years til - Pope. Ami the offence is the more seemed, gave himself no slight uneasiness. u/'ii'im" I md/lVavti'um Vo pray, w
(Father Ronati being perhaps the young- bitterly felt since from the Holy City, Accordingly, lie addressed himself, in tin- also mugiit nisdts«qpies.-st. Luke 
est priest in the diocese^ he will he a where they had been used to listen only English tongue, to the youngest of the T|u. disciple watches Je»u* and then 
preacher of great power. to the voice of the Common Father of three strangers, wishing to know the S!IVS> ji0rdf teach us to pray: evidenth

The people of his new parish will find Christendom, there came forth, day hy nationality they represented and what he had looked most beautiful in prnyvi, 
him an admirable priest. day, laws and ordinances which are a con language was that in which he heard them ns ti„. disciple (we should love to know

Yours truly, tinual insult to their faith ami to the converse. The younger (Dr. Mac Hale) which disciple it was; gazed on him.
One of the Congregation, church which they love as a mother and courteously replied, hut still in a tongue \ it is verv natural that many thing

mistress, and of which they know that which the Engli-h gentleman could not should surprise us in God. One of tfi
the Head is only free with that precari- understand. They seemed like two of things which surprises one most is his in
ous liberty allowed him b> the new lords the leading architects at the tower of tense love of prayer. 1. The overwhelm
and masters of Rome. Now all these Babel—the one wishing to give all the in- ingness of his immensity. 2. The hies 

it h.. Wn smil thit it wi« from a Catholics; unions whom ate men of sound formation in his nower to the other, but ..(iu-ss .if his sclf-sulli, ivney. a. Yet hi- 
nnlitienl noint of view that Rome was sense’ ^eeP knowledge, ut great ad- in utterances which to the latter were vast pleasure at being asked—at being 
’.tcu-a l he aniVâl of Talv and Ü.Î! miuiatrative capacity and of unimueach- quite tmintvlliphl,.. Durum th, evening p.av.ll to hy creatures 
for nolitical reasons Rome ouJht to’ !„■ able llunestv' UCI‘»>!r ““ m,r "|U laku l|ie Archbishop ami his nephew, with the to give—yet that desire is curbe,

, 1 . , ,i , L u°nbi ,tr,. part in the prit «lie life of a Statu which Bt.hop of ‘ lonfert, felt amused at the m. atl,i subjected to his love of vravet
Rom^oûldutheï cities' cot, sen lto bow." acts in a manner directly contrary to their episode ami seemed ,,uite nlcased with r, Wh ,t immense things he does "fo, 

vvi'di«-• nnd nmiii tiw I iltrta sm-aks consciences. Ami thus it happens that the robe of complete incognito which then prayer, tor instance at Nimve—miracles, 
/worthily t as follows- “Only Rome' that 'he country is deprived of the services of mother tongue hail thrown around them, „ft(.„ doing no mighty works because o I 
dream of the Pauisto can live Italy a her best and ablest son», ai <1 the utmost and at the advantage gamed oil that |i. yel ,,rayer seems to alter
power of resistance which otherwise she license is g.vcn to her worst. Nor is .t to occasion Iron, .ts possess,,,!,. him, to obscure him, his will, his imchang-

..trtnin to other cities con be believed that ' his fact, can give greater Next day all four traveled hy the same nig.-uess, etc. 7. And after all what sort
sentit,g to how down only to Rome, that 6tre"6th l" the poor handful of Comer- tram and ... the same railway carnage. uf is it which he gets from us !
is sion.lv 1 filin' ■ for at first thev had vatlve8> wl|u neither understand the Phe three strangers continued, us often as 11. The life of prayer. 1. If God’s 
hailed Florence as their capital, and after- church nor the revolution which they required, to converse ... the.r native great love of prayer surprises us, 1 could
wards many thought of building a new PMend >„ wish to conciliate No ; as tongue The hugl sh gentleman d d not think that, if a.iythingcoi.ld surprise God,
one, as in old times Spain had done, with ong as Rome .s the capital of Italy the forget to look and to Its en. Mill he fell it would he our little love of prayer; for
great good sense, or else of removing the l,l'.st portion of her citizens and those anxious to know to what unm.n they ,t is «uni rising to ourselves when we come
emitnl to Nai les Rume renresents whu public affairs-would show the belonged and what I,nguage they were to think of it. 2. Prayer is by f,u tie
nothing politically to modern Italy, lier «reatest honesty loyalty, and conscient., speaking. Ills Grace the Are ,bishop, greatest power in the world, it. A life of
memories arouse only Papal idea" and a ««•«»««, will not take pa,t in political without advertence, soon gave him the prayer is a life without disappointments
seclir nolitical Monarchy would always life; and this is a fact of grave moment, wtshed-for opportunity ut prosecuting failures—a life of victory. 4. It is a 
and itseff at a disadvantage. This is coL The very Liberals themselves recognize it, hu.desire to Ham some sat,,butory life „f incessant progress in'sanctUy. f,
fessed not only by Republicans with and endeavor by every means, every informal,on on the point His It turns everything into itself, tempt»
Ferrari, but also by Monarchists with device-even by illusory promtses-to Grace took up Murray s or Bradshaws liullS) cve„ falls-til life comes to prayer,
Muni ini who neree in assertinu'-hat persuade Catholics to take their share in Cunt mental Guide to lour,sis He and this is easier than it sounds, tl. h
Rome cobidonly Kong tothJif** Ufe, confessing the great need of read the hook for some tune. This wa- 
the Tribunes. Nor was it long before the,r services to the State ; and thus, at
these facts were proved. As long as the the same l,me, indirectly provint? the
capital was at Florence the moderate ««at political error commuted by those
Monarchical Conservatives were continu- *ho wlsh ltome to remam the cal,,lal of
ally in power, and seemed to be the only ' , a
party capable of governing the count r\. v . , , *, . ,, ehut no sooner was the capital removed io l'l»hl|,fal '"U the rever-e for he
Rome than the Moderates found them- Section of Rome as the capital of Italy 
selves in a,, impossible position; they >nd, on the contrary, a, Petrucell. owns,
were obliged to be removed, or to resign ,l ls become » political necessity o eh,
their oliiees; andin their place arose the ™me other capital. Nor .indeed, would
men of so-called “progress," who were it be easy to say what political cons,de,a-
monarchs of the occasion, and Republicans “ons could be adduced fur choosing as a

politics. These very soon wire found capita a city of imitions of winch all
to he impossible also, and then the Red me utterly hostile to the known system of
Republican Party was formed-a party government, and a cty likewise winch
far less weak than people imagine and servea a” an eturnal ,l,r?text to, 7er>'

. i • , • . • f . .... .... enemy, and is a perpetual cause ot tlivis-whose object is to rise to supreme power . I-
in the State; the way to which is open to ™ ? U„r,a, “would

be undone iGthout Bom.!» . But, then, 
through the universal suffrage, whkh, if 'his Italy is a totally artificial creation,
it be not vet .,s powerful an element uf w 11,:1‘ ,s ke|,t ahve, not by virtue of lu-r
evil as they wish", is still able to inflict citizens, nor by the wtsl, of the people,
heavy blows on Conservative principles, but hy the prestige of a name. And to 
Now all the most sensible men had lore- d,'str0>- ,wv 1,ava 0'.,1.v, U‘ ,ak'‘. Hom= 
seen that this lessening oUhe monarchical Ihitlmw ,s ,t that they do not
authority was a necessary consequence of ««-e thatsncl, a case they openly con- 
Rume being the capital, and so foresee f=ss that tins new conglomérat,on of 
that Socialism will ilwabs go on spread- States which they call a nation ,s utterly 
ing for the same reason ; since Rome, as 'Idccnve weak, without any connect
capital, remembers the terrible words that °y S,t^ ,l!lts’ ^!K1 lllcal,a )*u resisting the The most memoralde event in Dr. Mc- 
Froudlion puts into the mouth of Social- s“Ü“tcst anock f Hale’s later years was the celebrated Gal-
ism when addressing the July Monarchy *’•*• way election trial. He and his priests
in France:—‘‘To that Monarchy, which, TWO STBRIKS. were arraigned on an election petition fur
with its hand on the gospel after having _______ exercising “undue inilueiice” in behalf of
raised it to strike the church, still de- . . . , .... , m Captain Nolan, the national candidate, for
manda obedience, Socialism asks : ‘Who Amusing Anecdotes oi John of Timm, theCountyGalway,iiitheconte>tofFeb- 
are you that I should obey you V ” Nor The Lion of 1 lie told, ruary, 18,2. Curiously enough fate de-
should Monarchy forget what Proudhon ---------- creed that the case should be tried by Mr.
wrote in his < 'onfessions of a Revolution- The learned author of “The Aryan Ori- Justice Keogh. William Keogh (a Ross- 
ist:—“The dignity of Sovereignty when gin of the Gaelic Race of Language,” the commoflhnan) had been one of Archbis- 
raised against the Pope begins from that Very Rev. Ulick J. Bourke, nanates the hup Mcllale’s most aident admirers, 
moment to hasten towards its fall. The following interesting anecdote < f the illus- When lie ami the famous Sadlier of the 
church being humbled, the principle of trions Archbishop Macllale, of Tuam, in Tipperary Bank led the “lopes” brass 
authority is struck down in its very roots, th,it. interesting work : baud” in trie Comm -ns lie was never tired
and power becomes a shadow.” When travelling to Rome on one occa- of praising the Archbishop. AttheAth-

What then will become of a Monarchy sion, in the year 1854, he presented himself lone banquet where he made his famous 
forced by its very existence into a con- at Calais before the French oflicial, whose “So-help-mu-Gud” speech he compared 
tinual humiliation of the church in a duty it was to see the passports of the vai- Dr. Mullah: to “that lofty tower which 
kingdom obstinately determined to take ions passengers from England. The overhangs the yellow Tiber,” and extolled 
the capital of the church for its own ? Frenchman looked at the Archbishop and to the skies hiscuur.se in politics The trial 

Neither the Monarchy nor New Italy said quietly, “Vous êtes Anglais #” His was held in the old Court-llouse in Gal- 
can say in excuse that it is the heir of the Grace, unwi’lpig to pass f r what he was way. The Grand Jury box wa> thronged 
great Roman name and that as such it not and to represent a nationality with with fashionable ladies and the galleries 
must politically have Rome as its eanital. which he disclaimed all connection, at with priests and landlords, who hung on 
The legitimate heir, both historically and least uf race or kindred, replied, “Non.” every word uttered by the frieze-coated 
politically, of the great Roman name is “Well, then,” said the ollioial inFreii.h, witnesses as they detailed what, the priests 
not “ New Italy,” —that negation of all “you are a German?” “Non,” was the had said to them and what “threats had 
the dearest Italian traditions, the offspring reply. “An Austrian? “No,” “A been made agiinst them if they dared to
of yesterday after fifteen centuries of de- Dane?” “No.” “A Spaniard ?” “No.” vote for the anti-clerical candidate.” Dr.
cadence in the Roman nobility; but the “You must be an Italian, then, or a Mcllale had given no personal offense to 
Pope, whose great anxiety was always to Greek?5 His Grace answered “Je ne le Keogh after his desertion of the Irish 
raise the tone and position of its nobles; suis pas,” (1 am not.) “Perhaps,” said the cause, but the Judge was an Ishmaelite 
who saves them whenever it was possible ; polite Frenchman, “you are a native among the Irish Catholics, and he seized 
who preserved the traditions, the glories, of Poland or of Hungary?” “1 am not a the opportunity to give the Irish priest- 
the wisdom, the prestige, of free Rome, native of either,” was the reply of his hood a scathing rebuke. Undoubtedly 
making her powerful ami respected by Grace. The * oliteness of the Frenchman Archbishop Mcllale a d lvis clergy had vi-
thosc very barbarians who had despised could hold out no longer, and in a tit of oiated the new “election act” ami Keogh’s
imperial Rome. Neither are judicial puzzled indignation lie cried out, “Qu’est judgment was in that sense quite justifi- 
proofs wanting of the Popes being direct ce que le diable que vous etes?” The able, but his display of temper and the vi- 
heirs of Rume ; in whom, after the fall of Archbishop, quite amused at the bewilder- oleuce with which lie assailed the vener- 
the Empire and the Senate, all Roman ment of the fiery Frenchman, and satisfied able prelate was unseemly to a degree, 
authority was concentrated. Even com- at having maintained that he did not he- Captain Nolan was unseated; Keogh was 
mon policy counsels the Liberals to be long to any of these nationalities calmly burnt in elligy in cverv hillside and cross- 
silent as to hereditary rights, which arc said “Je suis Irlandais.” (I am an Irish- road in Connaught; Butt moved his de-
not theirs, which they invoke only to man). “Oh,” said our Gallic cousin, with gradation Iruin the bench in the House of sevnded from a cloud
make themselves ridiculous, and which a half polite smile, wishing to insinuate Communs, and the bad feeling engendered burial [dace and struck the grave, throwing
they profane by their invocation. They that there was no such distinct nation us between the landlords and tlie clergy by i the dirt as if a plow had passed lengthwise
never saved Rome from the ravages of Ireland, “Cest la meme chose,” (It is the the trial had not been wholly effaced when through it. No one was injured, but
the Barbarians, but oppressed her in civil same thing). In the mind and the view Keogh, driven mad by drink, in which ho | those present s uttered, almost parulyzed
times, and their fathers, (if they have an of his Grace the Archbishop, it was not the sought to forget his perfidy to his country- with terror. The incident is exciting a. 
political fathers) the Ghibelliues, whom same thing. But the anecdote illustrates 1 men, took his own life. ' gn at deal uf attention.”

llettHt and Man are Brut bent.
Litti.k one. enmn to my knee;

Hark how the ruin l* pouring 
Owr the roof, in the pitch-black night, 

And the wind* In the wood* u-roarlug !

Hindi, my darling.
Then pray for the 
thev wa* lust in t he p 

In Just sue li a night a* Hit* l*.

High upon the lonely mountain*,
Where the wild men watched and 

Wolves In the forest and he»
And 1 on my path h»

The rain and the night toget 
fame down, ami tin1 wind 

Heiall ng I he props ut I h 
And snapping many a

erept along In 
stunned ami I 

Crept 
And

There, from the blowing and raining 
Croiwhlng, I sought to hide me; 

Something rustled, two gi An eyes shone, 
Ami a wolf lay down beside me.

Id It le one, he not frightened ;
I and l he wolf toget lier,

Side hy side through the !<»
Hid from the awful weather.

Ills v

Kaeli 
I hat

And when the falling forest 
No longer erashed In warning,

Kaclt of us went from our hiding 
Forth In the wild wet morning.

Is roaring;

of the inhabitant» will pay les» a* it is than 
they would by regular taxation.

Another laYge factory is almost com
pleted on K ing Street in this citv. It is 
the property of the firm of Meaklns 
Brothers, brush maker*, whose extending 
business required an additional establish 
ment.

I he Hamilton and Toronto papers 
have been pummelling each other to some 
extent over the question of the respect
ive moral standing of each place. Ac
cording to recent developements made in 
the latter city, Hamilton is somewhat 
superior in that respect.

The public have been much amused 
lately over the efforts made by each paper 
to prove itself a better mathematician 
than its contemporary. It reminds one 
of the public discu-sion between two news
boys as to which of the two expressions : 
“six and seven are, thirteen” or “m thir
teen” was the more grammatical, until a 
boot black showed that both were wrong.

As you like it : The Times calls the re
cent demonstration in Toronto “stuff” 
and •‘mythology,” the Spectator calls it 
“immense and enthusiastic.” It all de 
pends on the color of your glass.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Tank y Town literary society has 

decided, after due discussion, “that inde
pendence would be beneficial to Canada.” 
Shades of the U. E. Loyalists, what do 
you think of your descendants !

The practise of offering capitalists “suf
ficient inducements” to establish certain 
industries is beginning to '-xcite opposi
tion. To the minds of some it is not 
quite clear why the man with from $500 
to 8KXX) worth of property ehou d be 
rated a»d taxed while the capitalist with 
his $100,000 cash is bonused, 
from taxation and in some instances pre
sented with a free tile.

“Never too late to meml” is a motto 
put down for a “Saturday night thought” 
by a local paper. Why Saturday rather 
than any other night or any.time whatever? 
Wisdom tells us, if we cannot keep our
selves whole, to mend whenever the rent 
is made, and the sooner the better. Sa{- 
urday night may he too late.

HAMILTON LETTER.

BcflcsIiiMtlcHl—Debt much Reduced- 
Concert In aid of Hi. Joseph's—Prac
tical Knowledge venais ( ramming 
Newk from Paris and Galt—New' Sta
tuai y— Local Itema—Miscellaneous.

and listen,
llllry with klssv*; 

Itch-iturk night,Fa

*t ; Mmbail
At St. Patrick’s Church, on Sunday 

last, previous to deliveiing the sermon, 
His Lordship Bishop Crinnon made a few 
statistical announcements which are of 
public interest. The cost of the ground 
on which St. Patrick’s stands was $10,000; 
that of the1 building complete, $45,000— 
total, $60,000. Of Inis, some $12,000 
paid about the time of completion, and the 
remainder has be<m reduced to a com
paratively small amount, by funds derived 
from various sources, such as the sale uf 
outlying property, bazaar proceeds, econo
mical management of ordinary revenue 
by the pastor, &c., &c. In referring to the 
results of the late bazaar, his lordfthq 
pli men ted the congregation on their 
unanimity and generosity.

It may b * interesting to state by way 
of addenda to the foregoing that the 
cathedral is free from debt; that the cost 
of the new cemetery—including buying 
price and necessary expense of fitting up 
—has been liquidated, and the value of 
the property so far increased that if his 
lordship saw tit to sell, there could be 
realized from the sale of one-half, almost 
the entire original cost. The Catholics of 
Hamilton will at once s^e that the finan
cial condition of the ecclesiastical corpor
ation is at present most satisfactory end 
secure.
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When the stormy ram Is pouring.

—11'iyard Taylor
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CONCERT FOR UT. JOSEPH’S.
On Friday evening, the £th instant, a 

grand concert of vocal and instrumental 
Music will he held in the Academy (Mech
anics’ Hall) in aid of St. Joseph’s Church. 
The arrangements are being made under 
the direction of the Rev. Fr. Berginann, 
the worthy pastor, assisted by Mr. Jacob 
Zingfheim, secretary of the committee, 
who are assiduously laboring to make the 
entertainment successful. As the object 
is one of the best, it is hoped that it will 
beliberally patronized. Father Berginann 
is an earnest and faithful spiritual laborer 
among our citizens, and we would like to 
see his concert greeted with a full house 
if it were only as a mark of appreciation 
for his efforts. Besides there is no doubt 
that it will he a musical tre.at, so that 
looking at it from all essential aspects it 
is well worthy of support. Tickets are 
placed at the low figure of twenty-five 
cents each.

wus prnyliv. . 
d I*r I pie* mi l11exempted

ROME AS THE CAPITAL OF ITALY.
Clancahill.

II.
STRATFORD LETTER

low. 4. ILDuring the past three years Rev. Father 
Renan nas been curate to the Rev. Dr. 
KiTrov, in this, the second largest mission 
of the diocese. Three weeks ago he 
received the appointment of parish priest 
to Bothwell and the surrounding missions 
of Alvinston, Wardsvillc and Thames- 
ville. While Father Ronan was here he 
proved himself a most devoted priest, a 
hard worker in the responsible position in 
which lie was placed, and his exceeding!) 
kindly <1 sposition made him friends with 
everybody whom he met ; there is nut a 
parishioner who does not speak in the 
warmest terms of affection of him.

To testify their gratitude to him, the 
peuple, after hearing of his removal, took 
steps to present him with suitable memen
toes in remembrance of his connection 
with the parish. The manner in which 
the response was made by all who were 
asked to contribute, showed that the offer
ing was of the most spontaneous kind, and 
the expressions of deep regret at losing 
him from our midst, spoke strongly of how 
deep seated was the affection which he had 
won from the people during the short 
three years of his curacy.

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE.
The Times thinks that there is not 

enough of industrial education conveyed 
to the youth of Hamilton. Whether this 
lie so or rot the necessity for such a 
training in a manufacturing city like 
Hamilton is quite apparent. Here we re
quire young persons with k owledge 
adapted for the counting room, the work 
shop and other business positions, rather 
then the ornamental but unpractical 
knowledge which is cut and seasoned for 
apparently no other purpose then to pass 
examinations. The sole and absorbing 
thought among young «-tudents, and one 
which tills them with constant anxietv, is 
their prospects of “getting through” 
successfully when the dread examination 
day comes around. It is quite possible to 
give too much attention to the higher 
subjects, t the great injury of the solid 
brai dies which ore the boue and sinew of 
a vigorous industrial life. In support of 
its argument the Times quotes the undeni
able fact that Hamilton has imported more 
skilled mechanical talent than she has 
produced.

leaves a scarce perceptible amount of un 
answered prayer. 7. And even its un
answered prayers are its greatest gifts, its 
heavenliest favors.

111. Practical conclusions. I. Do we 
dwell enough on this remarkable feature 
<»f God- His fondness for prayer? 2. How 
is our prayer in respect of quantity ? ’.i
How in respect of reverence? 4. How 
in respect of perseverance and importun
ity, which is our greatest reverence ? 6. 
How in respect of its sincerity? Can we 
be insincere in prayer ? Yes! in nothing 
perhaps more insincere. l>. Mow in res 
peel of fervor and of fulnes- ? To an

nil opportunity not to be lost. “Sir,” 
said tin* English gentleman, to the Arch
il" shop, “although you are not a native of 
England, l perceive from your reading 
M ui 
li-h?

ray’s Guide that you understand Eng- 
” “It is true that 1 am not an Eng

lishman; yet, 1 have prosecuted my 
studies in the English tongue to such a 
degree that I read and even speak that 
language.” The Archbishop and his Eng
lish acquaintance conversed for sonic time. 
They spoke on the subject of the different 
mother-tongues 
Europe—the Romance languages, the 
Sclavonic dialects, the different branches 
of the Semitic speech. After a time the 
astonished Cambridge scholar could not 
help exclaiming, “l declare to you 1 never 
heard in all my life any foreigner speak 
the English tongue, sir, so well as you do.” 
He added that the people were led astiay 
for a long time hy O’Connell; that the 
peas intry were, as he styled them, Roman 
Catholics; that they were foolishly de
voted to their priests, and that the most 
remarkable firebrand amongst the Irish 
Hierarchy was the Archbishop of Tuam, 
the Most Rev. Dr. Mcllale! The

Nov. 24th instant a num-On Thursday,
ber of the parishioners gathered together 
in the beautiful ball of the C. L. & B. 
Society. Mr. Edward O’Flaherty, the 
President of the Society, acted as chair
man. In a few words he alluded to the 

paris news. object of tlie m^Éig, speaking of the
On Sunday last the ceremony of unveil- services of Father ™oiian, and how lie had 

ing ami blessing statues of the four evan- endeared himself to the whole congrega- 
geliste took place in the church of the tiou. The rev. gentleman being present, 
“Sacred Heart,” Paris. Very Rev. T. J. Mr. J. James Kehoe, Barrister, read the 
Dowling, V. G.. pastor, performed the following address : 
ceremony, assisted by the Rev. Fr. Supple To the Reverend John Ronan. 
of Boston, who celebrated High Mass and Reverend and Dear Father.—It was with 
Vespers. The sacred edifice was quite feelings of deep regret that we, the inem 
filled on both occasions, and the offices bers of St. Joseph’s Congregation, learned 
were most impressive The statues are that the tie which bound you to us during 
large and very • eautiful ai d are the work the last three years was broken—that you 
of skilful Europea i artists. were no lunger to minister among us.

On the same day forty-five young We had learned to respect, to admire, and 
women were received into the Sodality of to love you. The faithful and zealous 
the Children of Mary. Vicar-General discharge of your holy office, the arduous 
Dowling officiated at the reception cere- labors which you have always devotedly 
monies and delivered an eloquent sermon performed, the lessons of faith and piety 
on “Devotion to the Blessed Virgin.” The which you have left us, the good done by 
scene on this important occasion was very you among young men uf the Catholic 
pretty and touching. The names of the Literary and Benevolent Society—these 
otiic* rs of the Sodality—five Marys by the and the many other noble works which 
way—are Miss Mary Skellv, Prefect; you have always been eager in doing, made 
Miss Mary Murray, 1st asst., Miss Mary for you a deep place in our hearts. We all 
O’Brian, 2nd do ; Miss Mary McGrory, looked to you with an affection, which even 
sécrétai y ; and Miss Mary Marx, Treasurer, though that of a people fur their priest, 
The prefect is famous for her literary was, as such, more than ordinary. Now 
attainments, having carried off’ the Lome that you have left us, it will ever remain 
Medal and tlie Medal given by his Lord- warm in our hearts, and our regret at your 
ship the Bishop uf London,at the Academy departure is one which will lung endure, 
of the Sacred Heart in that city. We know, too, that our worthy and be-

These works are continued proofs of the loved Pastor, the Reverend Dr. Kilroy, 
religious enterprise of the worthy Vicar feels deeply the loss he has sustained in 
General Dowling, and give evidence that y oui removal, and our regret is one which, 
time instead of weakening gives renewed with him, we share together, 
activity to his zeal and energy. It might Yet, in leaving us, we are pleased to 
not be inappropriate to state that Rev. know that you go to a mission where your 
Fr. Supple is an old esteemed friend of holy labors will be in a greater sphere. 
Fr. Dowling, and has won the esteem and Wherever in the future you may be, our 
love of the Paris congregation by liis hearts will be with you and we will cher- 
many and generous benefactions to the isli you in our memories, 
church and school, and the lively interest As a memento of the feelings which we 
he talaes in their affairs generally. have expressed, we ask you to accept the

The public exercises of the Jubilee com accompanying watch, chain and purse, 
menced in this town on Monday. Rev. We know that you need no token to stim- 
Father Maguire, parish priest, is assisted ulale your rememberauce of us, but we 
by Vicar General Dowling and o*her priests wish to show in some way our good will 
of tr.e neighboring towns. Similar exer- and affection. With these tokens we also 

will be commenced in Paris. Both wish for you and for those over whom
you will be placed as a spiritual guide in 
the future, every blessing that the Al
mighty can bestow.

On behalf ot the Congregation:- Edward 
O’Flaherty, J. James Kehoe, W. Blair, 
W. S. Bulger, Arthur McCaffery, James 
Ulyne, C. Quinlan, M. C. Carey, M. J Han- 
avail, Ed. Mullins, Thus. J. Douglass, 

Stratford, November 24, 1881.
The. presentation, which consisted of a 

gold watch and chain valued at $220, and 
a purse of $60, was made hy Mr. William 
Blair, Postmaster, on behalf of the con
gregation.

Rev. Father Ronan replied, saying that 
the parishioners magnified all that he had 
done. It was like when looking through 
colored glasses, one sees the objects which 

viewed in the light which is shed upon 
them; so they had viewed his acts in a 
spirit of charity and overvalued them. 
The time he had spent in Stratford he 
would always look back to with pleasure, 

I for he found good will and harmony in

;

known throughout

angel what a strange thing cold prayer 
must seem ’ 7. How is our prayer in
respect of faith ? (), to pray believingly ! 
it does away with the necessity of faith-
fur at once we touch God, we fuel him, 
we lay hold of him, his aim is wound 
around us with a pressure which, when 
we have once felt it, we can never mistake 
for anything else.

Lord, teach us to play.
to be continued.

Ill VINE VENGEANCE.
Archbishop laughed and spent the evening 
in the company of his Cambridge reviler. Two striking instances of divine veil 

gvance for the sin of blasphemy are re
ported in the secular joui nais. The fol
lowing account of them, furnished by a 
trustworthy correspondent to one of tin- 
daily papers of Chicago, remains uncon 
tiadieted. The communication was sent 
from Little Ruck, Ark., and wasdated the 
1st of the present month:

“Robert Nelson, aged 70, has been ter
ribly exercised over the long drought, 
and, one day last week became very angry 
and began cursing the Lord tor permitting 
such an affliction. While thus engaged he 
suddenly fell backward on the ground, 
having liven stricken with paralysis. IL 
has not spoken since, and it is not likely 
he ever will. While this scene was in 
progress a similar event wa- transpiring 
in Union County. Three young men 
were sitting on their horses on the road, 
disussing the probabilities of rain 
from a cloud which just then was ris
ing in the west. The youngest of tin- 
group, named John Freeman, referred 
to the drought, and remarked that a Gu«i 
who would allow His people to suffer tbu- 
couldn’t amount to much. As he wa> 
spe.iking, the boys were en ended by light 
n ng and the speaker stunned severely, 
though his companions were unscathed. 
Recovering, he renewed the subject. In 
stantly a bolt of lightning flashed from tin 
cloud overhead, and the young man fell 
(b ad in his track*. Nearly every bone in 
his body was mashed into jelly, while lit 
bouts were turn from his feet and tin- 
clothing from his lower extremities. Tin- 
body presented a hotriblv appearance, be 
ing a blackened and mangled mass of 
humanity. His companions were stunned 
and thrown on the ground, but not ser 
iously injured. The funeral of the un
fortunate man occurred next day, nml 
attracted a "large crowd. When the body 
was deposit- .o thegiave nnd the loose 
eaitli had ' .-u thrown in until the apei • 
t ire was tilled, u bolt of lightning de- 

dircctly over tho

John of tuam and judge keouh.

li* nv1

’.7

will no doubt be very successful, if the 
missions conducted there by the Redetup- 
torist Fathers in June last be taken as 
cri tenons. ite

local items.
Hamilton civil servants think they have 

to a bonus as the Ottawa É.as good a tight 
officials. They held a meeting on Monday 
evening t«. consider the matter.

Mr J. A. Macintosh, for many years re
tail grocer in this city, and who is about 
to depart for the Western States, was pre
sented recently by a few friends with a 
farewell address, accompanied with a gold 
chain and locket, as a testimonial of res
pect fur his many good qualities.

Apples are scarce and dear in the Ham
ilton markets. The enu^e is attributed 
not so much to faillite of the crops in the 
district as to the heavy exportations to 
Europe and the States.

Some people do not take kindly to the 
proposition of making the county roads 
free of toll. They tl ink that the majority
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r
A NaIICIMI, HEfchblNU. this remedy for one hour. In fact I would 

not attempt a trip without St. Jacob» Oil, 
a» I do not see how 1 can get along with
out it."

St. Jacob» Oil has been endorsed by per
son» of national reputation, who would 
not lend their name» if they were not con
vinced that it was a duly they owed to 
suffering humanity : they have experi
enced the wonderful effect of the tirent 
Dei man Remedy, and they want their 
fellow creature» to know the result. We 
would only mention in this connection 
the lit. Rev. Bishop Oilmour, of (jlcve- 
land, Ohio : “Excellent for rheumatism 
and kindred disease : it has benefited

have success with »o beneficial a prépar a 
tion. 00 cents and (1 a bottle. Sold by 
all druggists.

11 AltO.V ROTHSCHILD AS A BEtitiAK.

There never was, and never will be, a 
universal panacea, in one remedy, for all 
ills to which flesh is heir—the very nature 
of many curatives being such that were 
the germ» of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted in the sistem of the 
patient—what would relieve one ill, in 
turn would aggravate the other. We 
have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, 
a remedy for many and grevions ill». 11 v 
its gradual and judicious use, the frailest 
systems are led into convalt-scene and 
strength, by the influence which Quinine 
exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with 
whom a chronic state of morbid despond
ency and lack of intere-t in life is a dis- 
ease, and, by tranquilizing the nerves, 
disposes to sound and refreshing sleep— 
imparts vigor to the action of the blood, 
which, being stimulated, courses through
out the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby 
making activity a necessary result,strength
ening the frame, and g’ving life to the 
digestive organs, which naturally demand 
inci eased substance—result, improved ap
petite. Northrop & Lyman of Toronto, 
have given to the pulilic their superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, gnged 
by the opinion of scientists, this wine an- 
preaches nearest perfection of any in the 
market. All druggists sell it

M. Sheehan, of O-coJa, Mich., writes :
“I have used ])r. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on 
horses for different diseases and found it 
to be just as you recommended. It has 
done j ustice to me every time, and is the 
best oil for horses I ever used.”

D KCMBBR 2, 1881.BEATTYS»!»
lor, S«o to $lu* r z to S2 ftto|>« HE 
Have you wcu ‘‘BsATTr's Bust” Jrrr 
I «II lor OrRim f i'nce only Ils 
• 1117.7®, Chapel Oroam, 19/ 75. EE 
1 hv London In Stop*. ft mil nets 
oi ItctfiU. only TIIK I'AIUS 
imw ortf ml lor $KY Thu 
IIKET1IOVKN ” i w Style- 
No. W.uUU. *7 Kiupw. 14 lull Octitw-s 
oi the Cfk’biMtfd Uoldun Ton 
pue Kefdw. U in the Finest Or iijiiin-^.«* 
pan ever made Write or call ut rf>l > IT1 
once lor lull particulars. Other HI lclr»| kf 
dcwirahle New Stylus now ready. KMlHiSm

An t'npreeeUeuiml flano Offer. W miU for 'T.2i«7. Sew Ely le Mo. 80W
Length, fit Width, 3 It. Sic. WI.MOO Catalogue before Buying Q7 ftTHPR
Plî)?&rNe,l*S*“‘5atff»ftî ofl* tSïïnt »«“'»" HoiiyOrdir!"ltaMiTnrïfL ExntJis | Visitors

case,Large Iront, Round Corners. Oa™'*" Lcir*. and Lyre, prepaid or liegietered Letter. Idi - « . ----------- -
Pinf Moulding^, Agraffe Treble Best TmiU- nmv\ !• miRi Money relunded aft* r one years I W6ICOfTlfi
iuMi:::rkr^ïï^rr;:n!’;'ew$173 76 “"wrïto'tor ”

Address or call upon IHMKL F. 6KATTÏ, Wasltiaiçton, New jle"”"

PhlladaupNiisA Record.
The Nineteenth Century, above HI 

other age#, hax been noted for its many 
invention*. It has given us the steam 
power in its thousand fold applications, 
the telegraph, the telephone, the electric 
light, and innumerable other discoveries, 
ail blessings to humanity ; each dav bring
ing us new surpiises until we have be
come so accustomed to the exhibitions of 
the genius of our century that any new 
development is at once received as a 
matter of natural consequence, 
people will simply remark : “I told you 
so. As an iiiftance of this fact we would 
only call attention to that wonderful dis
covery, St. Jacobs Oil. A few years ago 
this Gnat German Remedy had 
been heard of before in this country ; to
day vou can hardly find a man, woman or 
fluid in the United States who has not 
used the remedy for some vain or ache, 
or, at least has witnessed its use and 
its wonderful effects on a fellow-being, 
ht. Jacobs Oil has become a national 
remedv. for it is l-nown in every city, 
town, village and hamlet in the country.
It in a cosmopolitan preparation, for it is 
praised by the Americans. Germans, I tali- 

1 ns, Bohemians, Danes, Swedes,Portugese,
Spaniards, French,—yes, even by the 
‘‘Heathen Chinee.” It may be termed 
the universal blessing, for it is endorsed 
by the rich and poor, the clergyman and 
the physician, the merchant and the 
laborer, in fact by all cl ,sse« of the com 
in unity. St. Jacobs Oil, by its almost 
marvelous properties, can be employed 
lor a simple cut or sprain or the worst 
case of inflammatory rheumatism. Per
sons who have been confined to their bed 
for j ears with that tenible disease, theuin
atism, have been completely cured by the *ay that it is the imperative duty of every 
Owe ol a single bottle. Such cases have family to have a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil 
I'-en qu .ted by the leading journals of on hand for all emergencies ; for the 
our country . for instance the St. Louis remedy is a true friend in need, and the 
Post-Dispatch says : Under the title of occasion fur its immediate 
Old Probabilities, one of the most useful 
and valuable officers of the United States 
Government is most widely known. But 
quite as well known is Prof. J. II. Tice, 
the meteorologist of the Mississippi Valley, 
whose contributions to his favorite stud* 
have given him an almost national repu
tation. On a recent tour through the 
Northwest, the Professor had a narrow 
escape from the serious consequences of a 
Midden and very dangerous illness, to the 
particulars of which he thus refers : “The 
day after concluding my course of lectures 
at Burlington, Iowa, on the 21st of 
December last, I was seized with a sudden 
a'tnck of neuralgia in the chest, almost 
preventing breathing. My pulse, usually 
' •Xhty, fell to thirty-five ; intense nausea 
of the stomach succeeded, and a cold clam
my sweat covered my entire body. The 
attending physician could do nothing to 
relieve me j afier suffering for three years,
I thought, as 1 had been using St. Jacobs 
Oil with good effect for rheumatic pains 
I would try it. I saturated a piece of 
flannel, largo enough to cover my chest 
with the Oil and applied it. The relief 
was almost instantaneous. In one hour 
I was entirely free from pain, and would 
have taken the train to till an appoint- 
tuent that night in a neighboring town 
had my friends not dissui.tied me. As it 
was, I took the night train for my home,
SL Duui", and have not been troubled

The Boston Globe savs: Charles S 
Strickland, E-ip, builder, No. 9 Boylstoti 
street and 106 Harrison avenue, Boston 
thus speaks: “The pleasure which 1 hereby 
attempt to express can only lie half con
veyed by words. Physicians of very high 
character and notoriety have heretofore 
declared mv rheumatism incurable. Spe- 
eifics, almost numberless, have failed to 
. me or even alleviate the intensity of the 
pam, which lias frequently con fined me to 
my room fur three months at a time. One 
week ago 1 was seized with an ntuiek of 
acute rheumatism of the knee. In a few 
Imurs the entire knee joint became swollen 
to enormous proportions and walking ren
dered impossible. Nothing remained lor 
me, and I intended to resign myself, as 
be.-t 1 might, to another month’s agonies 
By chance 1 learned of the wonderful 
alive

IMPROVEMENTS—NKW S£

The MASON & HAEugene Delacroix, the artist, dining one 
day ni Baron James de Rothschild's ho»- 
m table home, fixed his eyes repeatedly on 
Ids host in » i searching a manner that the 
latter could not help asking his guest 
when they left the dining-room what it 
was that had to such a degree riveted his 
attention. Delacroix acknowledged that, 
having fur some time been vainly search
ing for a head such as he would like to 
have for a prominent beggar in his new 
picture, he was suddenly struck with 
what a splendid mode] the Crcusus would 
make who was entertaining him at his 
table. Would it be too great a favor to 
*?“, ™ J’arun to sit for a beggar Î Roths
child, who was fond of art, and nut dis- 
pleased to be reckoned among iti chief 
protectors, gracefully assented to act a 
part probably never performed before by 
a millionaire, and appeared next morning 
in the celebrated painter’s studio. Del- 
acroix hung a tunic on his shoulders, 
placed a tall staff in his hand, and assigned 
to him a posture,as if he were resting on the 
s eps of an ancient Roman temple. In this 
attitude he was discovered by a young 
Iriend and pupil of thepai ter, who alone 
bad the privilege of being admitted to 
the studio at all times. Surprised by the 
excellence of the model, lie congratulated 
bis master on having at last found exactly 
what he wanted. Not for a moment 
doubting that the model had just been 
begging at the porch of some church or at 
the corner of a bridge, and much struck 
by bis features, the young man, espying a 
moment when the artist’s eye's were 
averted, slipped a twenty-franc piece into 
tno model » hand. Rothschild kept the 
money, thanking the giver by a look, and 
the young man went ids way. He was, as 
the banker soon found out from Dela
croix without fortune, and obliged to 
give lessons in order to eke out his living 
home time later the youth received a 
letter, mentioning that charity bears in
terest, and that the accumulated interest 
on twenty francs, which he, prompted by a 
g lierons impulse, had given to a man in 
appearance a beggar, was lying at ids 
disposal m Rothschild’s office to the 
amount of ten thousand francs, having
parable V<i hun<lre,ifuld>liku "eed in the

Whose cabinet or parlor organs have won A 
tndutt'tal exhibitions lor fourteen years (belH
AStdBTMWffiRNS^nîl;ï,ïïr^r.?,

KPelarMEniltM and 8MALLKR HT Y I, KM 
PRICE» ; %ti CIO, fikt miU upwards. A 
4to., Is now ready (October, 1KH1), fully deset 
of Organs, 1 Ills, with net jfrices and circular.'

ll*cw|l* useful to every one AND POSTPA11). Add ress M A WON <t H A M 
46 East Mtfi Hi., Nkw York, or 119 Wabash ,
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ami most
me

greatly.” Mine. Marie Salvatti, prima 
donna, Wilhelmj Concert Troupe : “Noth
ing can uo in pate with it as a prompt, reli
able cure for the ailment named.” 
William H. Waieing, Esq., As-istaiit Gen
eral Superintendent, New York Bostoflice : 
“Proved all that is claimed for the Oil, 
an efficacious, ready relief for rheumatic 
complaints.” Hon. Thomas L. James, 
Postmaster, New York, referring to Sup
erintendant Waiving’* report concerning 
St. Jacobs Oil, “I concur.” Prof. G. U. 
Duplessis, Manager Chicago Gymnasium,
1 hicago, 111.: “Our professionals and

3D- ZR, E
I ----18 HE

MEN’S STR
Vm «rî'y "f yuuitlsdloe could not afford to own one. Kt-ulltlng U.Ih con- 
dltlon or UiliiRH, we Revo, alter luutli time spent In Experiment Hug. and at

gagaaffiftasaig
Cold Watch 111 1ho World, anti tUu» placing It riUiln the mat h of 
nlmoat every younglady In tliolan<I. Young gentlemen who havadealrcd to 

. î‘\orlto,,lV''.rür 8W,'lthe"rt » present ofn W at< h, (and. by tbo wav,
I “ •'•“ditsoneofthepretth-Htand mot', tioblrable pucviiia that can tin 
l Riven,) oinl who Lave been prevented by tho high nrh-o of witii-itoa from 
Suing.»,CSsuw purcl.Mu on Elegant Colu Welch, win,out n.ii. 

I !ng tmpoverlahed a whole year after ward. Wo make tho vaaea of onr New 
r .adlt'H’ Vtatrh of Solid Cold. Elegantly Engraved, ami In very truth, 
thev are ’•Thlnraof I'erf.-ct Meanly. " They linvo fine Nickel Move men tu. 
and an- fully g intrant.....I for time. Every Watch la pul up In heuutifu l velvet

g»*.-? rBP?r^n|rJï£s:ju7x*iraSÂk*&lsrA!&?
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amateurs use it in preference to every
thing they have ever tried.” George W. 
Wallimz, Esq., Superintendent Police, 
New York City : “Members af this depart
ment reliex e l of rheumatism by its use.” 
.Stacey Hill, E-q., Mount Auburn Inclined 
Plane Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio : “Un
doubtedly.it is a remarkable medicine.” 
Captain Henry M. Holzwarth, Chief 
Detective Force, Cleveland, Ohio : “Sur
prising relief : a world of good.”
Edward Aalst, pianist and composer, 
Chicago, III. : “Its effects are in harmony 
with its claims.” In conclusion we would

THE BEST VALUE 
LON
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CHEAP HOOKS.

IOFFICIAL.
LONDON POST-OFFICE! - e -----------

The Saddest of Sad Siqhth.—The 
Arrangement ***)' hairs of age being brought with sor- 

- *uw to the grave is now, we are glad to 
j think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 

! and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
! a* ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 

6 change of years, resting assured that no 
e ! Crey Hair at any rate wi-11 come to sadden 

lus. Sold at f>0 ceuts per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Choice Florida oranges, Spanish onions 
bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries. A. 
Mount joy, City Hall.

We keep the following popular books 
in stock. They will be sent to any ad
dress, postage paid, on receipt of price :
Alba’s Dream and other stories.......
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven............ 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories..............
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................
Flaminia and other stories..
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans................... 25c
The (’ollegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart....
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Refonna- 

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett.......... .

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs......................................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sad lier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..............................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the

thor of Wild Times...........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sad lier..............
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier...................................................... J5C
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.............
Father de Lisle.............
The school boys............
Truth and Trust...................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.............. 15c
The Apprentice.....................................
The Chanel of the Angels..................
Leo, or the choice of a Friend..........
Tales of the Affections........................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15C

Address—

LOCAL NOTICES.

Summer. “ Headquarters tor P 
Grist Mills—Wathkou 
Brantford, Ont.

25cuse may come 
when it is least expected. Follow this 
advice, ai.d it will not be long before you 
will join n- in calling St. Jacobi Oil “A 
National Blessing.”

1
A n. kn. kmIi Mtf.it

OOillg VM PM. P. MSSïiliïSK:
lianion Kae

New York ........................
ti. T. It.—Kimt of Toronto. 

KincHton.OttHWH. Montreal, 
(jneln-c and Maritime Pro-

I ...... 25c
tern S ta tea, eU-

... 25cHOW INDIANS RETURN CALLS. 

Pleasant Visitations from the Ladles.

.. He !vincoa.............................
Thro liage—Hamilton .. ..
Toronto....................................

Ü.W.R.Going Wont-Main Line 
Thro Haga-Ilothwell. Glen 

coe. Mt Urydgen 
Railway P. o. mails for all 

plavea went of London. De-

:’.V
A party of Sioux Indians were guests at 

a leading Milwaukee hotel, ami the ladies 
had a great deal of amusement witli them 
studying their customs. That is, thev all 
‘I'd except one lady. The ladies called 
upon the Indians and the savages returned
, "fr cal,s almost before the ladies got to 'l llc following excellent hint we take 

the.r rooms. One lady called upon a f,ro"‘ the Buffalo Union. We might add 
chief and then went to her room and no that the same remrrks app’y with equal 
tired, and pretty soon there was a knock fl,rcu to the Record, with tins difference 
at her dour and she found that it was the that while from some sections we receive 
duel. She told him to come in the morn- v"y lengthy reports of trilling matters in 
mg. 1 he lady unlocks her dour in the other cases we receive none whatever of 
morning so the porter can come in and more important occurrences, 
hittld a fire before she gets up She heard “Herein we briefly answer many en- 
a knock in the morning, and supposing it qmries, and address ourselves to all cor- 
was the porter, site said, “Come in.” t lie respondents, actual and possible Brk'ht 
door opened and m «alke.1 Mr. Indian, newsy letter,, front parts near or remote’ 
one took one look at him and pulled the are always welcome. But we wish vou 
bed-clothes over her head. Hi sat down kind corre-nonding friends to bear the 
mi the side of the bed and said, “How?” following suggestion in mind. Remember 
1 “ ’ w“ “ "cared ‘hat she didn’t ‘hat the columns of the Union and Times
know llow from Adam. She laid to are not capable of indefinite expansion 
lmn in the best Sioux she could com- and that there is always greatpressilre upon 
msnd: I lease, good Mr. Indian, go them, — therefore, condense. Don’t
away until I get up;” hut he didn’t "mother one little fact or idea under 
seem to he w a hurry. avalanche of words. Don’t be too cir

He picked up pieces of her wearing cumstantial. Give us grand totals. Life
apparel from the floor, different articles short, and the time of both writer and 
that lie didu t seem to know anything readers should lie too precious to he frit
about where they were worn, and made u'r'd away on the details of special com-
cumin en ts upon them in the Sioux tun- mittees, ceremonial toilettes, or the re- 
^ue. I he stockings seemed to paralyze marks of the member from Catfish Don’t 
ins untutored mind the most! They moralize. Give a plain statement of facts 

those long, ninety degnet in the and let your readers draw their c ’
shade, stockings, and they were too elusions. Don’t sentimentalize 
muen tor ins feeble intellect. He held something to imagination—or 
them up by the toes and said “Ugli !”
The lady trembled and wished lie would 
go away. He seemed to take great 
delight in examining the hair on the 
jureau, anti lookvd at the lady as much 

as to say,“Poor girl, some hostile tribe lias 
made war on the pale face and taken 
many scalps.” Finally, she happened to 
think of tlie hell, and site rung it as 
though the house was on fire, and pretty 
soon the porter came and invited tile 
Indian to go down stairs and take a 
d""k. 1 lie lady locked that door vciv
quick, and shall never leave it open 
again when there are Indians in town.
Sl,e "ays her hair —on the bureau fairly 
turned gray from fright.

........... 25c
’■ i . Stei tfba. etc. .........................

Thro Buga—Windsor Amh’et- 
burg. Sandwich, Detroit und 
Wentcrn States. Mumtobn.. 

fhro II aga — Chatham and
•<,r..N:,XV:rmvh-<V.W.,';:

Thro Hags—PetroiiR. Sitrnia. 
Striithroy, Watford and Wy-

COHRESPONHEM'E.
..........  25c

ll
25c1 Railway P. O. Mails for aï

place* weat........................
Ailtn rr.tig. Tninlachie. For 

e*t. Thixlford, Parkliill and 
Widtler....................................

SSt. Ï.........
Canada Southern eatt of St 

Thomas and for Aylmer and 
deiH-ndenciea, Port Bruce 
and Orwell 

Cainida South

C
.. 25c Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re

moved to the city hull building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

6 00 IS 15 115

0■ 25c

...... 15c

3wen*, of St
i noma*.................................... .

St.Clair Branch Ratlwv, P. o 
mails—Courtwright to St i 
Thomas, etc............................ i ,,

RiïSSf :: IS ::
Port Dover , I,ake Huron ma»
London Huron v Rm-n— jj 

place* Vtween London,Wing- 
ham ami Goderich 1

W.. G. x B. and Southern x 
tension of W..O vit ... B 00 1 oo ..
Between Harrnd.urg v Kergu* j on

Str itford, and G. X. west of
BulKlo'”l.»s's'nn,onVbelw«'li “ "

Pari* and Stratford.. 
flalo n Lake Huron 

anti HnfTalo,

hMothers! Mothers I! Mothers ! I
Are you disturbed at night unit broken of 

yi.ur rest liy a slvk ehlld sintering anil ervlng 
witli theexiTuclatlng pain or cutting teeth ?

reliex î- the poor little su livrer immediately-- 
depend upon it; there is no mistake atx.ut iL 
1 here is not a mother on earth who has 

| averutted it.who will not tell you ut once 
that it will regulate the bowels, und gix-e rest 

6 Bo to the mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 

’ , ,l,<‘,Nt female physleans and nurses
ceilts^aV' ;*t|<*^^U^eK* everywhere at 26

.. 15c

.. 15c

Û15c
15c

11 oo 6 So C15c
15c 

. 15c 2::15c
i, between 

Htrutlor andG. T. It . be 
Toronto
St. Mary's and Stratford .. 6'
Thro Bags-Clinton,Goderich 
Mitchell and Seuforth 

The Grove .. .. i
Belton, ThorndtUe dailvi.

Cherrv Or ive, St. tves ,Tuê*. ! 
and Fridays). .. .. ..

stage Rout.'*- Between Avlm r 1 
Lyon*. ItarrieiaviUe. 
ley. Dorvheat r Station idailvt^H
"».‘U|, Wrin.ti.,^00 1 

and Friday)
Cruuilin and Evelyn (Tues
day and Kri 'av)

A miens.Bo wood. Coldstream 
Fernhill, Ivan, Lobo.Nairn 
Hyde Park Ts y.Th y . St x 

Arvn, Llginfleld. Mason

ThosS. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office, 
____ London, Ont

hfit

Rost and Comfort to Hit- Siifforing.

sS-EEiSHi™
t/oi' i"'ef s2''” l'1 root. Itlnumallsm, 

being acknowledged 11» the great fain 1th.

by Æ a*

u

yiACDBSOIL uown con- 
» Leave 

memory.” 0
hSure cure for a cough.

The most reliable remedy for a cough 
or cold, asthma, shortness of breath, sore 
, 1 'at, weak lungs and all bronchial trou
bles, is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Price 
25 cents.

0Bryaniton, Devizes (Wed-
eûSSS'ÏIXs :
London East !

Pitrkli ll and Stratliroy stage 
'Tues, Tliurs.and Saturday 

Belmont, Ni lest own, Ealing 
and Derwent

London,.St. Junes, Park and 
Delaware (daily)

White' )ak- Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 
Kensington ..

?SS
■ ■ 7 wist» so

7» Ik :

?S v.

ft
E 11 00 .. '■ OO 0, „ --_j cur-

properties of St. Jacobs Oil. 1 
clutched it as a straw, and in a few hours 
wn- ft co from pain in the knee, arm and 
shoulder. As before stated, I cannot find 
winds to convey my praise and gratitude 
ism dl8C0Verer of thi" king of rtieumat-

Chicago Times 
on the South Side kn

The Electric; Light,
superceding as it does all other modes of 
illumination, and rivalled, only by the 
glorious sunshine, will nut he hailed with 
greater joy by mankind, than is Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which is as far superior to 
all other blood purifiers and tonics as the 
electric light is superior to the old fash
ioned tallow dip. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures Scrofula, and all foul humors and 
impurities of the blood.

That latent force of fluid, which per
meates all matter, and which hears the 
conventional name of Klectricity, is 
widely appreciated and recognized as a 
means of cure in various diseases. Its 
effects 111 the form of Ur. Thomas' Eclectric 
Vil aie s'own by the relief of pain, both 
Neuralgic and 1 heumatic, as well as the 
throat and lungs, and in various other 
healing ways.

The

ittmiiios.w:
i <fJATIIOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of
Lon,Ion Unmet, No. 4 of the ChIIio 0 MuUial 
an ie |ro"-,ïCla"i"’' wll‘ '’(l h"IU ........he first

A blon Block, Hlchmontl st. Siemhers lire 
son! RÎ-e.-Hee "en,i l’U,1CtU‘i"y- Al EX WtL-

4avo(csstoiml.

mu m

C

l;o,t C.r,l„o United Ki„«L„. Ï rr«P«"*-
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DAWSON, Postmaster.
June, 1M*1.
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“Everybody
K ,l-> who lias been a resident of Chi,urn,’, 
lor over twenty years. Mr. Hauev ex- 
pressed himself on the “Oil subject” as 
lollows: “1 have spent over ÿ2,tl(Wi to cure 
my wife of rheumatism. Two bottles of 
"I. Jacobs Oil accomplished what all the 
medical treat eut failed to bring about, 
i regard it as a greater discovery than 
electricity. It is a boon to the human 
nice, and I am very glad to have this op
portunity of testifying as to its remarkable 
1 Ifiracy. 1 cannot speak too highly of it 
mil 1 would he recreant to mv duty to’

I hose afflicted did not 1 lift my voie-it. its 
praise.”

lhe Philadelphia Ledger says- Mr 
George 1 Graham. 820 Nineteenth street!
1 hilaileljdua, is a journalist of many years’

1 xpeiience, und is actively connected with 
the 1 hiladelplnaSunday Mirror, a leading 
theatrical and musical journal. During 
the “late unpleasantness’ Mr. Graham was 
« .iintam of Company K, One hundred and 
Eighty-third Pennsylvania 1 egiment, and 
1 hruugh exposure in the field lie contr.icted 
a variety of ills, und lie says a very trou
blesome case of rheumatism in the right 

■g and foot was a war inheritance that he 
1,8,1 1,1 v»"; ‘"«I to get rid of, until lie was 
recommended to try St. Jacobs Oil Be
lote the first bottle lie purchased had been 
used up he had hut few traces of his rhu- 
mntisni, and at this time he says the dis
ease has entirely left by using St. Jacobs 

111. lie remarks; “No persons need suffi r 
with rheumatism ii St. Jacobs Oil can he 
obtained; to those who are afflicted with
gold.»0mP amt U i8 wovth ila weight in

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says ; Captain 
nul Boynton, the world-renowned swim- 

liter, thus speaks of the old German 
Remedy : “hr,mi constant exposure, 1 am 
somewhat subject to rheumatic pains 
and nothing would ever benefit me until 
I got hold ot tins old German Remedy 
Why, Oil my travels I have met people who 
had been suffering with rheumatics for 
Tears : by my advice they tr ed the Oil 
ami it cured them. 1 would sooner do’ 
without food for days than be without

r/

HIM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Scicfica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Propnrntion on onrth equals St. 
a* a stifr, .siivr, simple and cheap E 
Remedy A trial entails but the com pa 
trilling outlay of Ô0 Fonts, 
with paiu can havo cheap t 
claims.

Hirectiona in Eleven Languages,
bold by all druggists and dealers

IN MEDICINE,
A. VOGELER & CO,.

______________________  Baltimore, Md.t U. S. Am

FOR 110IN TO THINK OF. cYU'OOLVKRTON, Surgeon Den-

Morris .) iLarges moderate ami satisfm-tinn 
WooLVKKTOI?! L^d!*!!

Richard Burke being found in a reverie 
shortly after an extraordinary display of 
powers in the House of Commons' by Ins 
brother Edmund, and questioned by Mr 
Malone as to tile cause: “1 have been won- 
deling how Ned lias contrived toanonop- 
oliz : all the talents of the faniil# But 
then again, 1 remember, when we were ut’ 
Play he was always at work.” The force 
of lhe anecdote was increased by the fact 
that Iiichaid Burke was not considered 
inferior in natural talents to lus 
distinguished brother. Yet the 1 
lo greatness, while the other died 
putatively obscure. Don’t trust to 
genius, you g men, if you would 
but work! work! work!

H|

I a
C( o!-

1J. C
London Post <

greatest revolution in Steel Pen 
making is in the new turned .........UN DERTAKers

„ , up point
Pv,lsi_ unexcelled for easy writing. Ask 
lor Esterbiook’s Tecumseh, Choctaw and 
telegraphic pens. For wholesale 
plies, Brown Bros., Toronto.

McDonald & davis, Surg
EONmore 

one ro-=e 
com- 
your 
rise,

"W". HHSTTOUST 3

BOYD, WATNothing Short of Unmistakahlo 
Benefits

"P°" tens of thonsnnils of 
sufferers could originate ami 
‘he reputation which 
paium.a enjoys. It is a compound of 
tl '! best vegetable nltcruti.es. with the 
Iodides of I otassimn and Iron,—all
pom-rlui, Idooff-ntaklng, iiuioa-cu-ansing
■md hlc-sustainmg-and is the most 
(flictual ol all remedies for scrofu-
rnTf >,1"VrCU,ial' 0r disorders.
L i?l l y sncccssfl,l und certain it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Serotula, Sores, Roils. Il,„„0rs VI, v 
1 es. l-.rtiprions. Skin Diseases and all 
poulets arising f,-oIn impurity of the

always r'n “S Dix-lgoiatin« effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver
IrremhHH F°m,,llV Weaknesses and 
lrn„"|,iritli.-, and is a potent renewer
loodnitnh Vita,lty' For purifying the 

svsrom lS,n° v,lual- It tones up the îteà l?’amt nreS ,mcl preserves* the 
For 1 imPllr‘-s vigor and energy.
Use flirt Y'T i1 has been in extensivemedicine ,r n""y "">*t available 
memcllie lor the sulfering sick.

lor sale by all druggists.

(From London England.)
UNDERTAKER, <tec.

Thp only house in the oily having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

nil- WOODRUFF
* ^Quetm’s Avenue,

Post i/fflce.

OFFICE—
east of

0(:(M lli’:XTAI’ HOTKI. — p1' 'k
a few doorsJacom Oil

v.irativply 
mid every one buffering 

and positive proof of its
Conferred

Consumption Cure.
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir—Death was

hourly expected l,y myself and friends. 
My physicians pronounced |mydisease con
sumption, and said 1 must die. 1 began 
taking your “Discovery” and “Pellets.” 
I have used nine hott es and am wonder
fully relieved. 1 am now able to ride out 
Elizareth Thornton, Moutongo, Ark. 
For Severe Coughs und Lung Com. 

plaints.
From A. J. Merritt, of Canton, Pa. 

Gentlemen—About ten years ago, after 
having had a severe attack of the measles 
1 was troubled with 
was threatened with

103 Dundas St., 
101 Carling St.,

maintain 
Ayer's Sarsa-1

J BLAKE, BA li 
• mHNRYVSollcllor. “le.____ "dice—No. «S lltindns

At- WHOLESALE
“NIL DESPERANDUM.”

I ^portant lo Nervous Sufferers.

: which lias ever hno„lhb y reMH’dy

iiiissss1

weakness, Universal Lassitude P ,!

; .y matt on recoip? A"-»'

FROM THE MILLS! GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
FANCY DRY GOC 

SMALL WARES 
STATIOr

!» â,î,,,r\Vl„Tnst,^,mrn,rn!!ln,,,VjeïïS

assort ed s toe tt'o f" 0 w "howl"K "“he bestI TWEEDS
SUITINGS !

OVERCOATINGS !

a severe cough and 
consumption. My 

father ha. nig died at the age of thiity one 
with consumption of the lungs, and my 
aunt having been carried off with the 
same c.impl iint, it seems to be hcrnditaiy 
in onr family. At the time alluded to, 1 
was induced to buy a bottle of Dr. Wis- 
tar’k Balsam o' Wild Cherry, and 
say conscientiously, 1 believe it saved my 
hfe. I was blacksmithing at the time, ai d
°“?nv /cU pams in my chest and lungs, w nonsn marble not rlnv if 

give ‘Z itmentlld'hopet: maj Z\ ‘̂^ed gentleman ' he must

flfly Our FALL STOCK is now complete 
should be seen by every m 

OUR PRICFS ARK RIGHT.
1 THE POPULARJDRUG STORE.

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite city Hall. 7

lEEEESHES™
w. If. ïtORîNstON

BOYD. WATi
and West of England

TROWS FILINGS !
EVER DROUGHT TO THE CITY

(WH0LESA1can
l

PETHICK & MCOONALB J. B. HICKS, TAILC
REMOVED TO 208

MONEY TO LOAN ! ■niE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.r i\ First lloor North of City Hall,

RICHMOND STREET
tero?iNEY T0 L0AN a< lowest

MaCMAHOK, BoUT.TRKK, ntUKSOS 
J effkry, Harrleteri. Ac. London.

rates of in*
Eight doors East of 1

Sampkfl
ess Htin- 
June.-ly A Choice Stock of New S]J

For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUA LIT 
my price is much lowe~\ as I am content with

N. B.-.-NO WOMEN COATMAI
W ktUUVUWJ

KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

*
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r
m, WATSON 4 CO.,

102 Dundas St.,{ 
101 Carling St.,) LONDON.

:r~-

GROCERIES.

REVIVING,
REFRESHING,

INVIGORATING.

ZOEDONE
(Iced, is Delicious.)

FITZGERALD
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

I.v4.1y

J00u week In your own town. 
Portland, Me. Addrts8 11 '

Terms and 
IIA I,LETT A 

JutieS-lyCo..
20 Beautiful St. « ( h-tav-s 
Carved Walnut (' ise. Send for

“s’\VI'lltli S "V !

i
wren

Tii'j

FALL TRADE!
J. J. GIBBON’S

Is now showing a choice stock of

Ulster Cloths, Meltons 
and Mantle Beavers. 
Dress Material;, Suit
ings—all Wool Cloth 
Suitings, Cashmeres, 
Blankets, Flannels and 
Shawls, Fancy Wool 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

JBtir ALL WILL BE SOLD 
CH EAP!

EATON’S
Exhibition 

• ever. We 
) Carpets,
< Katins.

of DRY GOODS as attractive as 
combine with show big sales, 

ling. Millinery, Mantles. Silk. 
Woolen Goods, ami Glo 

1 Dry Goods.
8J cents

Clot I 
Hosierry,

kon mense : 
Nice Drice Dry G< 

ds for $1.00.y nr

1
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THE GREAT CONVENIENCE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
of the NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY Is that 
by the writing of one letter, making one 
remittance, keeping one account, paying 
one freight or ex in ess charge, one can get 
any kind of goods wanted, and never nay 
more (generally less) than when ordering 
direct from the dealer. It also has facili
ties for transacting any private or oublie 
business-matters needing personal and 
prompt attention. The advantages it 
offers in acting as your agent 
valuable than ever.

Address

UN FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

«T- BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Hunk, Richmond Ht., I/mdon.

Bair isriEJT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Manufacturers oi
School, I'llucell «nil Olilro

FURNITUREare more LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, 

pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for cliureh furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkuknckm Rev r »lolphy, Strathroy 
Rev. Jon Bayard, Manila.

Thomas D. Kuan,
New York ('atholic Agency, 33 Barclay 

s.reet, and 3S Park Place________

THE KEY TO HEALTH. ?î»Sïf

HOW TO PRINT.
k '-nit i > I W. |)aiigtiAil.iv A Co..

7 I * 1-1 xli.nl M . I'lllUilcljihu. d- 
'•«•ut tump end ^et l»y return mail *
'iuiwîf.ïyn.vitiür,:^:. '
.11 undrccl Otliri tilings. » ills, d'- rr 
lions rii.I |«r rt «.f the rclrhrai. .

Nom:i. PKim
Vrinltp*prv liinpnrrdnH.v fin .n-*s 
Mpii, t liui. I <■•., Sunday .S. hie. A 

>n»r. rapid amt cry to work. Any I . v . n m mi i 
tvld. i j stylet. Ilaud and loot power, l'ruc, liuiu j j up 

!(»'( |W-e<iW

Iff IsWIÏiiB
fi]

MI

Unlocks all the clogçed avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- ; 
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz- 1 
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsv Dim
ness of Vision . Jaundice. Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General
DebilitV ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints vield to the happv influence

of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1. 

For sale by all dealers.
• ■liBl UN A CO., Proprietor*. Toronte

CLOSING BUSINESS.

E. A. TAYLOR & GO.
having decided to close their business, ofTV 
iheir large stock In <|inintltles to suit custom 
ers lit great bargains. Anyone wanting 
should make an early call.

E. A. TAYLOR 8c CO.

LONDON CA lililAON FACTOR V
J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of roaches, Carriages, Buggies. 
Sleighs and Cutters manufacVired, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
VT-er Mas been In business over25 years, and 

has been awarded by tbe Provincial and 
I/ocal Pairs I7K FIRST PRISES, Iwsldv- 
Hecond, Third and Idnlomas also Into 

I and Diploma at the iNtevni 
dtlon In Sydney, New Soul

ST., W. of Murker

NOW T0Ü CAN GET
—YOU»—

WINTERCOAL
----- AT------

SUMMER PRICES
arde«l Metln 

tnmul Exlilbi 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING

-------- FROM---------

A. DENHOLM, Jr.,
WILLIAM STREET.

Clark’s Bookstore, a 
mond street, or N T. Wilson's Bookstore, 
I Hindus street, will he promptly attended to

1 am off for My Holidays, as 
Soon as I go to

Orders left at :«I7 Rich- MEDICAL HALL
115 DUNDAS ST.

Two doors west of Horner * Sommorvllln's 
Grocery Store.

TRUSSES.SCARROW’S
------A NI» «ET------

A TRUNK & VALISE!
ELASTIC KTOt 'K I NGS

SHOULDER* BRACES, 
•y appliance for the sick loom. Special 
ton paid to fitting trusses.

1 Hind am st. 
of Telhot

DR. MITCHELL.
Office:—Medical Hall.

Residence — North-East Corner 
Maple Hts.

llf> I
He Is Helling them

Retail at Wholesale Prices.
per cent, cheaper than onvbody 

ml get your Trunks and Valises

----- AT------Twent-flve 
else. Call a w. l CARRIES,

4.7 RICHMOND STREET, 7
Will he found tin* latest Voc I and Instru- 
tiv ntal *'usu*. All the approved 51 uslcai In
struction llo. ks,

‘•THE ORGANIST'S FRIEND.”—A col- 
h*<*tlon of Organ Voluntaries, In twelve mini-

‘"LKIIKItT* STARK’S PI A NO MKTHOll,” 

NEW MUSIC onlered tri weekly.

at

SCARRO AAT 1 S ,
235 Dundas Street.

Ju!yl&-1y

1

/ENSlUNo nh AX
Willows, faliivl... Uiolln IH or V'f

•liiMren. Th*
••r I" f luifMT.ti"'.'> p or t U|d lire .varipi’xi v. ,n

|;| 1S|- , ||0|v|Vi
PATENT'* ptopiii’il 1 r li.vm' is. ,s, !.li, rs 
nul w maiitfl Kroriirr./, I.onplilmi.l hold. SoMi, i i 
1 I I' irs apply f r yvr halite nt «.nri*. .<• vd 2 
■ imin for I ho <'ni»-n-s, l.lier.” amt I\ n. n 

Hid It'Hinty laws Man Lit uml instrertmns. A\ .■
«.......
J ah yt Alt js, l,ock™li'X \i uhliuiKtuu. L>. (J

iiis.’inds yptonlitlvd. 1‘viisiuiis pivrii

1

HU-11 w
A

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

I
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of dlsenes arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAlrL 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

King Strvvt, Opposite Revvre House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale I hiring Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
T WILBURN & GO., PropHÏ^W

STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS, BEST 11ST USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

78 KING STREET WEST,
BRASS FOUNDERS rfc FINISHERS, 

MACHINISTS, ETC. BAKING POWDER
.........t popular Raking Powder In llm

Hmilnhm, because : Il ls always of uniform 
finality, Is Just the right strength, Is not in- 
lured by keeping; It contains no delete 
Ingredient; it Is economical,and may al 
be relied on to d<» what It claims to do.

The constantly Increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FRIEND «luring t lie score of year’-s 
It has been before Un; public attests the cull 
mutton In which It Is held by consumers. 

Manufactured only by
W. 1). MrLAREN,

5r> College Ht reel, Montreal 
78.lv

Is the most^^-Contractors 
Engineers, Plumb 
piles. Agents for

for Water ami Gas Works, 
f«*rs and Gas Fitters’ Sup- 
Steam Pumps, Etc.

i

üsnm^ai
NEW RICH BL00D1
i‘nrsonn* Purgative J'iff.v make New Rich 

BI.mkI, and will completely change the blood in 
the entire system in three months.* 
who will take 1 pill on. ,t night f 
mav he restored to sound healtl 
I a: possible. Kent hv mail f.»r :

r. S. d Oil \ SO y to., lloston, AIuhr
formerly Jtnngor, life.

Retailed everywhere.

ÊI&■ person 
mm 1 to 12 week « 

III, if such a thing 
8 letter stamps.

CANADIAN I’ACmO RAILWAY

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VANOUZFN A T,FT. Cincinnati. O

EMERY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY'."r,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders for Work in llritish Columbia.
received by the 
WEDNEHDAV ,

SEA LED TENDERS will he 
imderslgned up to NOON on 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a lump 
Hum, for the construction of that portion <>i 
t lie road between Port Moody ami t he West 
cud ol Contract, fit), near Emery's Bar, a dis 
tance of about Kf, nilli s 

Speel Ileal Ions, eomlll Inns of contract and 
forms of tender may he obtained on appli
cation at the Canadian Pacific Rail was 
Office, in New Westminster, ami at the Chief 
Engineer’s ( >f!ice at. ( Mlawii, after the 1st .1 in 
wary next, at which time plans ami profiles 
will be open lor Inspection at the latter 
office

This timely notice Is given with a view to 
giving ( ’on tractors an opportunity of visit im 
and examining the ground during the lim 

lit.

& \

V

>

BeBL
, \ -

season ai
Mr. Marcus Smith, who Is In charge at tie 

office at New Westminster, is Instructed to 
give Contractors all the Information In hi - 
power.

No tender will he entertained unless on 
one of the printed forms, add 
Braun, Esq , See. Dept of 
Canals, and marked ‘‘Tende

.XgBl
ressed to I 

ways ami

BR \ UN,
Huerotary.

Ball 
ri“. "r

Dept, fif Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, Oct.-24th, 1881. \

Please observe that we will remove on or 
ahoul Scut ember |*f, to the grand premises, 
ZI4 Dumlasstreet, where we are now titling 
up a Photograph Emporium and Ait Hind I «>, 
the finest ami most complete In thlseount ry.

With greatly Increased facilities in every 
departm nt, we will he enabled to serve our 
patrons with thorougli efficiency.

mi-iiw

W. M. MOORE & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ,

Have a large list of I arms, Wild Lands and 
City Properly of every description for sale. 
Also about 85,000 acres of Lanu In Manitoba 
ami North West Ter 

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Mookk A Co. Federal 
Hunk Building, Loudon. liu.ly

dcs<

rlto ry. 
II oEDY BKOTHERSl

BOYD. WATSON & CO THE LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTE

■ n
(WHOLESALE ONLY)

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,
LONDON, ONT.J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER,

REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS STREET TESTIMONIAL.
Dkaii Sir,—I have been troubled w 

very bad Impediment In speech, and was 
Induced to go to the London Institute for 
treatment, and In a very short time was per
manent cured. I take great pleasure In t esti

me while fy,nK to the efficacy ol Prop. Sutherland's

1th
Eight doors East of his Old Stand.

A Choice Stock of New SpringTweede, Cloths, &c.
For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS, no om 

my price is much lowe-, as I am content with simply a living profit. Glv
N. B.---NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.

e excels 
e mean

Wm. Tobin.
Stratford, Ont.

-OF- sr

HOPE-DEAFGENTS' FURNISHINGS.
FANCY DRY GOODS, „ - ....... „

SMALL WARES. FANCY GOODS. ÂîJZtl
STATIONERY, &. NOVELTIES. SESSSSSSBFSB

-------- ------------ -------- Ijnctlv. We refer to those using them. Send for
MT Our FALL STOCK is now complete. Our assortment is simply immense and

should be seen by every merchant visiting London. ' ......... : ---- -
OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAI,. j

RINti

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

THE

EQUITABLE
SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

is nov’ prepared to loan money on mortgage at 
reaaonahU rates, and to receive deposits.

Temporary offices at the office, of Meredith A 
Scatcherd, Dundas street west, Ijondon.

Tervutnent offices will be opened on the north- 
icest corner of Dundas and Talbot street, at 
present occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
hardware merchant, about the 1st Sept. next. 
D. M AC FI E,

President.
F. H. BUTLER.

Acting Manager.

THE

DOHINIOI
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, ’• for a short period,” to 
make loans at U or (ij per cent., according to 
the K’ curity offered, principal payable at lin
en d of term, with privilege t»> borrower to 
pay back a portion of tin* principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will <*on- 
ult their own Interests by applying person- 

by letter toall
F. B. LEYS,

Manager. 
Richmond St.,OFFICE—Opposite City 

London, ont.
Hall,

THE HOME
SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY
(LIMITED).

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.
BOARD OF DIRFCTORS.

HON. FRANK SMITH. Senator, 1’resld 
Euokne o’Kkkkk, Esq., Vice-Pres. 
Patrick Hughes, Esq.
W T. Kiki.y, Esq. 

y, Esq.
JAMES MASON Manager.

Money loan«-d on Mortgages at lowest rates 
of interest , and on most favora* ie terms of 
repayment. Liberal advances on stocks « f 
Banks and Loan Companies nt low 
of Interest , for long or short periods 
commission or expense.

Money to Loan i*s low as 5 per cei 
and Loan company Stocks, and on 
and Debent mes, without Commission

John Fo

est rat* s 
without

nt on Bank

Applications for Loans to he made to
pense.

EDW E. HARGREAVES.
YORK ST., LONDON.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CAPITA L,— $1,000,0110.

«S7 7i.SC A' lit /•. /*, - $000.000.
PAID UP.—$0(40.OIK)

IlESKlt 17V AVA7).-$:t8,0f)0.
TOT A <■ A SNE TN. - $720,000.

Money loaned on Real Estate at lowtst 
rates of Interest. Mortgages and Munich a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices fm 
I«onus and save time and exp«»nse.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and Interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager-

1 Th«'IVurest and Best Medicine ever Made.
nation of Hops, Buchu, Man- 

6 a,*d Dandelion, wito all tnvlx tanil 
Lurativi* proix rties of nil other iLtU-ni, 

ho greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
tator,mnl Lifo and Health Itvstoriiig

a Acoemh!
Idr kf
a most 0 
jinak es%t 
Regul\ 
Agent on'

an powlbly long exist where Hop 
Led,bo varied uml perf«*<*t are their

Nr
Hi

o dhrMe cM 
tU'i-s arc us

aperat i> ns.*gE
They give cev? li%fe and vigor .o the ago- and infirm.

To all whoso c^mploymentHrausn Irregularl 
ty « f thchu.vrlsor^L m iliary organ;, or who re
quire an Apprtlzcr^LTonio and mild stimulant, 
Hop r.itti raaie invnl^^iiabk*, without Intox
icating.

No m-iter what your foldings or Pvmptoms 
are what the dlsca.se or allW”eiit Is us<* Hop Hit
ters. pon’l wait until you a» i'o «ic'.c hut if you 
only feel had or miserable,» uhl* them at once- 
It may save your life.lt hase Hft v od hundreds.
$500 " ill be paid for ac«ls« 1hey will not 

cure or help. Ho not Buffer»'°r'0ty«>ur friondi. 
suiter,but use and urge thero^k uso Hop B 

Remember, flop Hitters Is n^^vile, drugged 
drunken nostrum, hut the rurost^^^*11 d Host 
Medicine ever made ; tho “I.YYALIDf^W WUEJil) 
and IIOI’F** and no person or family 
should be without the m. tfor Circular. iicp imtrrs Mfg. c«., V

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont.

THE CATHOLIC RECORDD ECtidBER 2, 1881. 7
IMPROVEMENTS—NKW STYLES—NEW CATALOGUE. EDUCATIONAL. financial.

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF TH 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. THE ONTARIOfnîiMDMl’irfifcirjï/'i?,» hHve w?n Kigher honor, nt n'rry onr of llio grr.it «or/d',

• «. HüVEMENI H In llulr organs In the LA NT YEAR than In any similar oorhid

«o r«H8t Hth HI., Nkw York, or 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

K

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer- 
>,lK IHicullar advantage* to pupil* even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, hut practically by conversation. 

___________________________ The Library contains choice and standard

ID, REGAN Sxgasaand ensuring self- possess I on!* Strict' att en - 

ji«»n is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

i KK.W8 to suit the difficulty of the times, 
ut Impairing the select character of the

IM i DEBENTURE CO,
WORKING CAPITAL,

S3,000,000.ISohton;
160.8W

This Company has the advantage of imv- 
log a Large WORKING CAPITAL, and are 
prepared to make Loans on good mortgage 
security at low rates of Interest.

Apply personally at the office In Ixmdon If 
possible.

----- IH HELLING------

MEN’S STRONG BOOTS SAVINGS DANK DEPOSITStlcula 
of the

rs apply to the Super- 
« Diocese.

er par 
1’riest

^.1* eiBO PHR PAIE.
__________________ troll, and combines In Its system of educa-

lion, great facilities for acquiring the French
^ _ language, with thoroughness In the rudimen.

THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN TerL7ni^blV,^rl„?r,l,^u^'er,ï
« Canadian currency • Board and lultlon InLONHOM French and English, per annum, $100; Ger-
bvivuviv, man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano,

$4h; Drawing and painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing. $2); Private room, $20 
r<>r further particulars address:— Mother 
Huhhrioh. 4# |y

Chat-

received AT THIS t FMCE.

WM. F. BULLEN,
MANAGER

I»ndon, Kept. 1381.

THE EHHLISH
LOAN CO’Y.

I TitSULINK ACAUKMV, (
^ ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the 

Hue Ladies. This msliiutlon Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, du 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and conf- 
modious building has been supplied with all

o/iUat’Cïr bè:“; 1 ntroducetlwïtü A”’X' V.DAL, Senator, President.
ÏSrhSSSK’ffiE’; Æ Ueo- r-v^-iw,!,,,,.

i ho system of education embraces every , ,, * I RECTORS ;
branch of polite and useful Information, In- Jamks Fishki<, Esq.. .1. P.
eluding the French language. Plain sewing J *' Hkixmiitii. Esq., Barrister, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille! JoH 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annual ly in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
therparticulars address, Mother Superior.

(LIMITED.)
Head Office,

Subscribed Capital, • - $*2,044,100.

London, Canada.

“ Headquarters for Portable Raw Mills 
Grist Mills—Wathroits Engine Works 
Brantford, Ont. a?. Ksî;?UT

is, Esq., 
nokr, E

n Brown, 
London.

rcasurer City of

Moses Hpki
Q. C.
HQ., M P.P.

ey lent on the security of Real Estate 
at lowest rates of interest. Mortgages, Muni-

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand- nl£‘r„!,ïBdrlSïhuo1 UeUcnt,,ri“‘ |u,,Tl,ttRl"1
wicii, Ont.—The Studies embrace the Parties having mortgages on their farms 

Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms will find it to their advantage to apply at 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada the Head office of this Company.!ï£e.yppi$yîo,RUanDUe«, O^onnor^pS: H0N- ALEX’pVrlüîeLn't.

J. A. ELLIOTT,
Secretary.
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Ludlc’a and Children's lleulerj.DIED
In Htrathroy, on the 28th November, Mery 
en, vldtiHt douglitvr < f 1*. O'Keefe Eh<{.. 
reliant. Aged 16 yearn, 1 mouth and A)

the 22nd ultimo, Edward

F.ll At the preaent time W. Green’* stock of 
ladies’ and children’* lioHiery is very com 
plete, containing, as it does, all the leading 
stylo and novelties fur the coming season. 
This establishment has always been notod 
for their complete ami well-assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of London. Mr. 
Green has also received a largo stock of first 
choice Itouillon kid gloves in 3, 1 and- 6 
buttons, while other houses havesubstituted 
an inferior article to take the place of this 
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the 
first quality and selling them at the prices 
at which other stores sell the inferior ar 
tide. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, Ac., is very complete and weil 
worth an inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will save money 
by purchasing these goods at Green’s p.»pu 
lar store.

ys.
In this city, 

Walsh, aged 7(1

COMMERCIAL.
London Market*.

London, Ont., Nov. 2*.

Wheal, spring. .................................$<• 00 to 0 00
- Delhi. *» 100 lbs. 2l4to2 10
“ Tr. dwell.............. •' 2 14 to 2 10
*• Clawson..- “ 2 hi to 2 ir>
“ Heu.......................... “ 2 12 to 2 15

Oats ......................................... “ 1 18 to 1 20
Corn......................................... “ 1 Ml to 1 do
Peas ....................................... “ 1 20 to 1 :«>
Beans ..................................... “ o oo to 0 (*)
Barley.................................. “ J ^ to 1 75
ltye. ....................................... “ 116 10 126
Buckwheat ......................... “ 4 00 to 4 25
Clover Heed......................... “ 4 60 to 5 00
Timothy Heed.................... “ 2 76 to H (kl

FLOUR AND YE
Fall Wheat Flour.......... per c
spring Flour .................... “
M Ixed Flour....................... “
Oatmeal, Fine ............ . “

Granulated.. “

00 to 3 2-5 
(Mi to 0 (HI 
2.5 to 2 50 
.50 to 2 75 
(*) to n oo 
00 to 2 26 
uo to 22 ini 
00t O10 00
01 to 18 00 

2 50 to 4 00

Graham Flour
Cori.tneal............................. .
Shorts.....................................
H'an.........................................
Hay....................................... ...
Straw, per load...................

Eggs, retail..
“ basket ...

Butter per lb..........
crock..........

Cheese lb..........

Maple Sugar........
SKINS AND HIDES.

Lambskins, each............ .........
Calfskins, green, V Ya..........

dry “
Hides, green, “ ............

“ W

Potatoes p bag . ..
Apples, V bag. ........
Onions. *> bhl..........
Turkeys, each............
Chickens, P pair.
Ducks per pair------
Dressed Hogs.............
Beef, f cwt............
Mutton tb...............
Wool

H, BEATONV tou

I’HODLTK. as now In stock a magnificent 
of goods suitable for the Wlnt

ng all descriptions of

assortment 
r Season,. 0 28 to 0 23 

to 0 21
Ita
•isl...... 0 20

............  0 23 to 0 20

............ 0 20 to 0 22

............  0 10 to 0 IS

... ass's
0 lb to 0 00

eompi

FURS !
I made up In the latest styles, under his per- 
i sonal supervision Particular at lent ion has

f uns
.... 0 75 to 1 10 1 
.... 0 10 to 0 11 I ..... 
...,oi6 to or*
.. .. 0 (HI to 0 l 
.. . 0 00 to 0 07

en paid 
selected. 

Those

as to the quality of the

In want of am tiling 
weather would do well to Insp 

k before making purchaseselsewl,

B.
suitable for the 

ect hisM 1 SC lil.I.A N KOUH.
........  0 OU tO 1 INI

..........  0 40 to 0 00
.. . . 1 00 to I 00
......... 0 50 to 1 .50
........ 0 40 to U 00

.......... 0 50 to 0 70
........  7 00 to 7 15
........ 4 00 to « 00

™!ÎK:£ Ifil ARr
London, Ont., Nov. 28. /OÊÊWt

Refined Oil, carload ■■
Refined Oil, small lots............................ 20 21 ^ ^ ^ '«S
Paraffine Candles........................................ 17'
Oleine Oil...........................................

H. BEATON
PALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON.
162 8w

PIANOFORTES,is
25

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship,k Durability

WILLIAM KNABE <* CO 
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
Nr. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York 

Oct. l-3m

London Stock Mnrket.
London, —noon, Nov 26. 

Buyers 
123rlcultural...........

ranadian 8av.........
Dominion ... 
English Loan 
Financial a. o

. Sellers
. . xd

........ xd 123 125
104

f Ontario ..
COOÜ HEADING !105

Huron & Erie..........
London Loan ...............
Ontario............................
Royal standard............
Superior..................... .
Ontario Investment A 
London Life...................

155
112

. xd 110 11.5 RISH FAITH
America.Iin 110

134 140
h 8 120

Elegantly bound InClofh.v Itli nn artlrtlo Shamrock 
wri«athod Crons uu mue, in ink and gold.

Price 75 Cents.
No more fervent t> Ireland** devotion to

the Faith has vvi-r d than tins book from th"
pen of a French missinim y. It glow* with vtitliusi 
asm anil I» irs olo-| ivnt t. *1im..i.y to the truth of 

r Burke’s worus : “Ireland's tree of Catholicity 
never yielded to any blast, . . . she ralaw iu rliead 
to-day an grais fill, na lieautiful, as h aded with every 
flower of nruu.i-e and fruit of fuHUim-nt as in the 
day when the dying hand ..f Patriek waved ltn last 
benediction i »v« r ! • ■ r, and when with his fainting and 
dying volee he made Ids last rr:i.-r l<i (iuil that Iri*- 
land might keep her faith until the md of time.”

BUSINESS
CHANGE!

T 11 KHKBY UIVE NOTICK THAT
i I have sold out my business In the City of 

London, known under (he name and style of

FRANK SMITH & CO.,
CHURCH:Kr JUB1MESSRS. JAS. WILSON 

8c ANDREW MUNRO,
90 Spirited Illustrations, S2.00.

P ICTORIAL LIVES
OF THE

Rev. Dr. E. McGLYNN. SAINTS.
and that the business will tie parried on 
them under the name of WILSON «6 MUN..„, 
All debts due by the said firm of Frank 
Smith & Co., of London, at time of sale will 
be settled and paid for by the tirm of Wilson < 
«V Munro. and all debts, Ac., due to the late * 
firm of Frank smith a- Co., of London, will 1 
be collected by Wilson A Munro, as they are 
the only parties authorized so t > do.

Igned) FRANK SMITH.
Dated Toronto, Nov. 21, 1U81.

by WITH A PREFACE BY
RO

A Book of Daily Meditations, with nearly
400 Illustrations,

<Vlr>lc’tine striking passages in the lives of these serv
ants of tiod.
Cloth, 63.60; Cloth, full gilt and gilt edges, 

French Morocco, gilt edges, $5.u0. 
j'ny of th<• above mailed free on receipt of

S4.00.
(>

WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE, 
the undersigned take this opportunity to 
.state to the public that the business will be 
carried on In the future as it has been n the 
past, and trust that by strict attention to the 
requirements of the nubile generally we may 
merit the same liberal patronage as mis here
tofore been bestowed upon the late firm of 
Frank Smith <t* < o.

BENZIGER BROS.,
JTFW YORK. CINCINNATI, A XT) RT. LOOTS.

THIS NEW

_____ ELASTIC TRUSS
.-SÊfllSIlP H" * radd!!Tfrin? from all o'.hen, ie 

ÇeMh6P*f wilh Self-Adjusting l;»||

Eaglccion Trues Co., Chicago, hi.,

ty

Wilson & Munro.
164-4 vv

TEACHER WANTED.
164-13W-COW

REID'S HARDWARE
LOWEST PRICES FOR

BARBWIRE
\\7.\NTEH-A MALE TEACAER HOLD- 
vV ixo a second class certificate, for 

I Section No. 5, West Williams, stat- 
ng salary.

Bor,llKh rost
Parkhlll, Nov. 24,1881.

Sehoo

l61-3w

SPECIAL NOTICE Buy only I In: TXVO BARB. It I* the best al

JAS REID 8c CO.,----- TO THE------

AFFLICTED. novSlz 116 N, 8 Dundag Stree

SEP. 1 RE OPENING -SEP. 1
$35 SCHOLARSHIPS-$35#■ if

----IN THE----

LOINTDOIN"
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

DETROIT
THROAT ; LUNG

INSTITUTE.
Entitling the holders to a

full course
253 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,

$25—Telegraph Selin Im* hip*— $26
Onotl for thornut-h instriiotlon InTheot 

and 1 ractleal Telegraphy, andSurgeons of Ontario) l ROI'RIETOR
'jaul'ermitnently established since 187u 
Since which time over 22,uuo cases have been 
permanently cured of some or the various 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz: 
-l atarrh, throat Diseases, Blipchltls, Asth
ma, Consumption, CntarrhaT Opthalmta
K!sfsyo8f)lh?Heanarrh“l UearneSS' *'«>•

$25 SCH0LARSH1PS $25
\\ hich entitle the purchaser to Instruction in

PHONOGRAPHY.
Our System of Practice consists In the 

most improved Medicated Inhalations: com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment 
Having devoted all our lime, energy and 
skid for the past fifteen years to the treat
ment of the various diseases of the

Cost, $25 each.

This Institut! 
when a large 
to be In at 
address,

on re-opens on the 1st, of Sen 
i m be r of st u len t s a re ex peeled 

tendance. For circulars,

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.
(During which time we have successfully 
treated over 3u,()iH) cases). We are enabled 

he allllcted the most perfect 
and appliances for the Im
re of all these troublesome afflic- 
re system of

YEREX & PANTON,
BOX 316, LONDON ONToiler th 

remedies 
mediate cui 
lions. By 11

MEDICATED INHALATIONS

t
& Bro , Cleveland. O. 191..

T PAYS 
RUBBER

4w.eow

BACK TO LONDON.
W P MOGLOOHLON, 
tun,êdtoWL,,,nur,’,nai,dapé?:

maneutly located at No. HI

L.hL ,kce|1 conKtantly on 
hand a large stock of finest

Lowest l-rIce*, h ml hope* to

BB$LBSS.t3S

£SF®«

DETROIT THROAT. AND LUNG INSTI- 

263 Woodward Avenue,

Mention Record.

eJ

DETROIT, Mich

1
m

VOL 4.
CLERICAL.

E have received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in ourtailor- 
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

W

Tears.
father Ryan.

The (ears that trickled down our eyes, 
They do not touch the earth to-day; 

But soar like angels to the skies,—
And like the angels, may not dl 

For ah ! our Immortality 
Flows thro’ each tear,—sounds

c ;

What waves of tears surge o’er the deep 
Of sorrow, in our restless souls !

Ami they are strong, not weak, who weep, 
Those drops from out the sea that rolls 

Within their hearts forevermore ; 
Without advptl —without ashore.

But ah Î the tears that are not went,
The tears that never outward fall;

The tears that grief for years has kept 
Within us they are best of all :

The tears our eyes shall never know, 
Are dearer than the tears that flow.

were below,
1 darkest skies;

Each night upon ea 
The dew comes do 

And eve 
Go up like 

To keep I 
The

For ah ’ the surest way to God 
Is up the lonely streams of tears,

That flow, when bending ’neath His rod, 
Ami fill the tide of earthly years.

On laughter’s billows hearts are tossed,

rtli's flo 
wn fror 

ry night our tears < 
like dews to Paradise,

turn, and make more 
f crowns we yet shal

no’f

dews to I 
n bh • fair,

.1 wear.wers o

On waves of tears no heart Is lost

Flow on, ye tears ! and bear me home ;
Flow not ! ye tears of deeper woe ; 

Flow on, ye tears! that are but foam 
Of deeper waves that will not flow.

A little while—1 reach the shore 
Where tears flow not forevermore !

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Standard.

Jules Ferry has evidently got his 
reward, after the fashion in which 
the devil always pays his servants. 
Ho overthrew the conservative re
public oi'Thiers and Marshall Mac- 
Mahon ; ho expelled the Keligious 
Orders from France, and paved the 
way lor the ascendancy of Gambetta ; 
and now Gambetta and his coad
jutors contemptuously thrust him 
aside, without so much as thanking 
him tor his help.

A Presbyterian “Sj-nod” in one 
of the Western -States, learning that 
some of its members were sending 
their children to Catholic schools, 
adopted some flaming condemnatory 
preambles and resolutions. The fol
lowing extracts will serve as a speci
men ot the whole action:

“Whereas, We have noted, with great 
solicitude, an increasing disposition on the 
pait of Presbyterians to patronize institu
tions carried on by, and in the interest of 
the Homan Catholic Church; and,

“Whereas, The standards of Presby
terianism regard the Itomish Church as 
apostate and anti-Christ;

*lIiesulvtii1 That we deprecate this dis
position on the part of Presbyterian par
ents, and that we beseech them to avoid 
these institutions, attendance upon which 
is so fraught with danger to the spiiitual 
life of the children of the Church, and 
which antagonize the spirit of the vows 
taken when these little ones were brought 
to have the seal of the convenant set to 
them.”

Wo respect ^consistency where it 
is the result of honest and sincere 
though erroneous convictions. But 
it is plain that the men who passed 
these resolutions were governed not 
by their convictions, but by their 
prejudices. If they believed that 
tho Romish Church was “apostate 
and anti-Christ,” they would have 
done more than simply' “deprecate” 
sending Presbyterian children to 
Catholic schools. Evidently they do 
not believe it; they do not even dare 
to say that they themselves believe 
it. They take refuge in the state
ment Jhat “(ho standards of Presby
terianism” so regard tho “Romish 
Church.” “Standards of Presbyter
ianism,” who euros, Presbyterian or 
not, what those “standards” say? 
They are professedly’ fallible, and it 
has become usual among Presbyter
ians themselves to I'ofcr to them with 
undisguised contempt.

The “disposition” will continue to 
increase, us tho resolutions above 
quoted state it is increasing, among 
Presbyterians and other Protestants 
to send their children to Catholic 
schools, because Presbyterian parents 
know, as others also know, .that in 
Catholic schools their children will 
be more vigilantly gua-ded from 
vicious influences, and their morals 
be more carefully looked after, than 
they will be or can bo in any non- 
Catholic schools.

“What can Catholics who are 
constantly invoking their Saints," 
triumphantly asks a Protestant ex
change, “make of Paul's declaration, 
'There is one mediator between God 
and men, the Man Jesus Christ. 
What can Catholics make of St.

!•

THE CATHOLIC RECOKD.8
A WIDOW'S MITE.CATHOLIC HEWS.NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. ! Ladies’ Laud League in Roscommon 

--------- county.
Irrittnd. , Dublin Nov. 22.—It ie understood that Tbe moet reverend John McEvilly, D.

Pari*, Nov. 22.—Mr. Patrick K«an haa political hU*|>ectH in all jail* in Ireland D Bishop of Galway, will nucceed the 
addrewed a letter to the Treasurer ol the have determined to go upon pmon diet. 1||te l)f as Archhiehop of Tuam.
Horae Rule league at Dublin, ill reply The es penm of catering for Ikern .now Fort thrce Catholic churches now in
to ita recent circular In hi. letter tir. X400 . week The prisoner, w lno 8t-Lo'j with 6everal ^<*1 surveyor.
Kg.n while reminding Home Ruler. Inuger permit to be used for tin, purpose ea ’ d „taklllg uut lieW pari«he, for
i hat he himwdf i* one of them, deprecate* money subscribed by American*. , « M 1
their idea of attempting to revive and Dublin, Nov. 22.—A secret warning ll , u .„ ,
extend their movement at the preaent manifesto ia circulating throughout Ireland Rev. Dr. Kilrov, of Stratford wa* re
in nctu re by the formation of local awoci- among tie tenantry. It ia put forth cently presented by the ladies of Ins con- 
atione. He protest* against the opening anonymously, and ia not believed to have gregation with a handsomely bound vol- 
passages of tbe circular, which he said the sanction ofthe imprisoned leader* of unie on the anniversary of his twenty- 
would appear to imply that the land League. These threat* have very little seventh year in the priesthood, 
legislation of the Government had given effect. 1 he people are becoming daily The inhabitants of Gumendshe, a vil-
atisfaction to the Irish people. Mr. Egan mure satisfied with the workings of the lage of Salonica, which formerly adhered 

ironically asks the League why they did Land Law, and agreement» between land- to the Oriental Greek Church, have all 
not think of local associations eight years lords and tenants without going into the joined the Church. This is not the first 
ago, and savs that the country in its desire court are very frequent. time that such a thing lias happened in
fur independence has outraged Home , New York. .Nov. 2(-.—O’Connor, Sheehy Macedonia. Some twenty years ago the 
Rule in its present form, and so long as and Healev have issued an address to the village of Kurutscli became Catholic, and 
Messrs. Purnell, Davitt. Dillon and their 1 coming Irish National Convention at Chi- the example has since been followed by 
friends are in prison the revival of the cago. They say the reports that Ireland several others situated on the line between 
Home Rule agitation must be untimely lias been lulled by the Land Act are false. Salonica and Mitrowitza. 
and prejudicial to the interests of Ire- The lull is but the preparation for a q^e Duke of Norfolk, we gather from 
iand. storm. They are advised that in the vast Weekly Register, has left town on a

London, Nov. 24.—During the hunt of majority of cases lent has not been paid, fortnight’s visit to Lourdes, accompanied 
ihe Kildare hounds, three hounds wee They say the Chicago demonstration ought tjie ear] Arundel, and family
poisoned at Sailins. The Master of the to give a word of doom to the twin curses physician, Dr. Eveished, and’ a few per- 
hounds stopped the hunt and cancelled the uf Irish life, Irish landlords and English wua| friends,' to make a novena fur the 
fixtures for the future. domination. health of the young Earl at the shrine at

A mob of 600 attacked the Armagh Great Britain» which his Grace lias already received
Hunt Club at Daily MaeNabb. Many The case of the St. Paul’s Industrial siglia| favors.
horse, were severely stoned. School, which resembles so strikingly the Cincinnati, Nov. 24.—A report was

LuudorI, .Not. 23.-1|he rimes says t i* Cowley Shepherd’s hull case of New illted here tha, Archbishop Purcell 
only too p a n, that after the brief inter- V .rk, is creating a great discussion here. ^ the h|t uf (lt,ath llle ['rsuliiie Con- 
val of hesitation, considerable sections of 1 He School Board has get into terrible v ... on;., u: ’n.,„ wl,<, visitaithe people of Ireland have decided to ad disrate over iL Sir William Ha,court thTÆ^
here to the policy of t.ie “no rent man- |,a* „,ade capital out of the affair by play- Clul’licolhe to Mi (inland ofif este. A plan of dealing with recalcitrant illg on the fatherly key. Mrs. silr has tCcat^
I en ants, county by county, lias been become celebrated. Another case uf ill- vj#jt j tl A.chliphop ’ There is no very 
adopted in Leitrim and Cavan, where treatment lias been discovered at the vl"nul lne Aiciiuisnop. 1 “ere is no very 1 wo flying column, of 00» soldiers each, ™ Induluid Moot m.»^w
and the police, have been detailed for pro- John Walter, M. P., made â speech on iroonds' .arlv ^11 Lv ” ‘ 1
lectiug those engaged in carrying uut the Thursilav on his American tour It mnus muiiy au ns). laws. In many place, it is notorious tha, 2d whi, sl.rewd renrnks a, to the , A Dublin correspondent says the mira-

pay rent at alt la as dangerous as U woiideiful progress uf the United State,, clcH a* h,1“c“ aPI'e*r to be revived. Re
■ as some time hack not to pay more than w;,i, „n ,,i mlvii e P, Enolishmeii ports from Llaremorne state that a most' in ffi tli's valuation. The , it, le of a par- Ik r.Tommïnds emigratio , so^strongly wonderful cure was effected at Knock on 

pnest have been mutilated because that the Spectator to-day suggest, tha, bunUayi—AUss Cusack nun of Keumare,
.lie owner denounced the Kilmainlmm )le j,as CL,uic to the conclusion th.it who had been an invalid tor years, was 
manifesto. If we have to deal with a England is “played out ” at least for curried during nines before the altar rails 
ihuroughly disaffected, disloyal popula- gc!|[try, ’ a,1|l received the communion. She got
lion, of whom the tenant farmers and London, Nov. 21.—The Bishop uf Man- up and knelt, a thing she had not done in 
1 heir families do not form over half, it is cheater, at Oldhuin vesterdav, referring to nine year,. Many priests and hundreds 
i.llv to expect order to lie restored by t)1L. viJt „f Moody and San key, added he of l,e0Ple were I,re8ent-
holding out a hope of a general reduction feared the effect of startling excitement, The Princess de la Tour d’Auvergne, a
m rents. The means at the disposal of passing away as rapidly as it was produced. French lady, who has for some years past 
the Government are boundless, and they Where, he asked, were the ten* of thou- lived in a villa which she had earned fur 
.ne hacked by Die resolute spirit of the gaud* who rushed to hear Moody and herself on the western side of the Mount 
whole people of Great Britain. If the Sankey »t Manchester? They must not of Olives, has gone to England to seek 
existing powers of the Executive are in- suppose b cause a man could cry “Glory, among the Catholic ladies fur those who 
adequate others must be granted. One Hallelujah” that lie was saved. will join her in making a pilgiimage to
tiling only is impossible, that Ireland Loudon, Nov. 2L—A number of Jerusalem, to pray at the tomb of our 
iiould be delivered over to a lawless lac- Irishmen in the town Hall at Newcastle, Saviour for the conversion of all atheists 

Don, openly aimmg at the disruption of la*t night, prevented Dilke, M. P., from and all sinner» who have fallen away from 
inv Union, ihe article i* based on tele- addreesing his constituents, by groans and ; the faith in every country. The princess, 
grams from correspondents detailing nu- hisses. I while on the Mount of Olives, lived in
Hv rous outrages, such as firing bv an London Nov. 22.—It is announced that complete solitude, doing good among the 
armed party into the house of Lotd Bess- the Marquis of Lome, accompanied by H. poor of Jerusalem, and helping to send 
jorough s agent at Pillotown, the house R. H. the Princess Louise, will sail for their children to sctiool. 

i v°n VWt n,ty y«air< 8 fr°m 1 rti Pu .lce Canada by the Allan steamer leaving Liver- The sensational news was published in 
I?, b ? . ir“‘K P°o1 0,1 lhe 12th of Jinuary. : Rome a few days ago that the Corinthian", 'fi8 W'll ll,ni ,t le ast "/.a- London, Nov. 22.—Much damage was capital uf one of the great columnson the 
nuem ary fires ,n Galway and King, done I,y the gale in Glasgow. Chimneys facade of St. Peter's had fallen. It turned

bnü, a’,,8 1 -.I,l8ï8r,!,,,"g ■ notf VT »”'l roofs were wrecked in all diiections. out, however, to be only one of the inner
U u,|','l’ lhrtal™mg death to Two persons were killed. Various casual- j double volutes,but so colossal are they that

m, vayers. 1 lie miousnt» of the situ- ties to shipping are reported. in falling it extensively fractured the pave-
I mi.nl h.r>,W!\|,y l lLi .U , lntitlUtilnaili'‘' London, Nov. 24.—The Daily News ment, and t e fragments were suiticiunt 

1 , 11 earnestly imploring the people say8 it seems obvious that the question of to fill four carte. The damage, which ia
. -.H 6 eXC”“ Ouiteau’, sanity and responsibility is a not recognizable until pointe! ’out,

rb,, i . V «, . r, IV matter of word-chopping and psychology caused by the effect of time and thed,mi ± ’,b , r “ T1;0'’; cal «luiU, ia perUly wtn | weather ‘havüig loosened the piece of
ru. ,1? l 1 l’a,lHum®. V'uphet of aware of the nature of the act. We might travertine of which it was formed, 
peace and order is most sadly disappointed say 0uileau was e,.azcd j„8t a, ro many
at t ie present state ol things and the people are called cracked, who arc yet ac- 
prospects of the winter. Outrages are inowledged to he fit to control their own 
breaking out again which, it is feared, are affairs.
only the beginning of a series of crimes. vast number of people like him—feather- 
, u hnNtfv. 21.—Miss G afford, the brained, conceited fools—will justlv infer 
holder ol two small farms, was found dead tliat they too may indulge in ecientrici- 
m bed at Wexford yesterday. It is thought ties aiid munler. 
she wa.s muidered.

Dublin Nov. 21.—Ballina, County 
Mayo, sub-Commisssiouer of the Land 
Court, pronounced several decisions to-«lay 
reducing rent in a majority of cases below 
the Poor Law valuation.

Dublin Nov. 21.—The Secretary of the 
Carrick-on-Suir, county of Tipperary, 
liranch of the Land League was arrested 
to-ilay under the Coercion Act. Several 
arrests have occurred under the Coercion 
Vet near Limerick city, including a soli- 

<it r, charged with the intimidation of

The celebrated Abbe Bauer relate* the 
following touching incident :

Some year* ago, when I was about to 
make my tir*t pilgrimage to Rome, n poor 
country-woman from one of the eastern 
province* of Fiance handed me a sum uf 
money which she requested me to take 
along and deliver myself to the Holy 
Father. I was surprised that a woman 
who, to judge by her appearance, was very 
poor could dispose of a sum of money so 
considerable for one in her circumstances, 
and I felt impelled to question her a* to 
the manner in which *he had couie into 
its possession. Shu answered simply :

“These are my little savings.”
‘ How old are you, my good woman ?” 

I then asked.
“1 do not know exactly, but I think I 

must be over fifty.”
“How long has it takeu you te gather 

tl is amount together.”
“Oh, quite a length of time! I have been 

working with strangers since I was eleven

“What did you intend to do with this 
money before you heard of the needs uf 
the Holy Father ?”

“1 intended it to support me iu my old 
age.”

“And what will you do now ?”
“I will work on as before.”
“But if you should fall sick ?”
“1 will go to the hospital.”
When 1 related this conversation to the 

Holv Father, 1 saw—ami I never shall for
get it—on that noble face on which the 
terrors of the revolution and the threat* 
of tbe powers of earth could produce no 
signs of weakness or discouragement, two 
great tears glistening. Pius IX took his 
seal rin_', the Ring of the Fisherman, and 
laying it on the alms of the poor woman, 
said with emotion : “I should be without 
a morsel of bread before I could appro
priate this holy offering to my own use.”

year* o

*

A Charity Sermon in aid 

of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society will be given in St. 
Peter's Cathedral, on Sunday 
evening next, by the F.ev. W. 
O’Mahony. Admission, 25 cts.

NEW PUHLIC'ATIOXS.

Irish Faith In America: Recollect ions of a 
Missionary. Translated from the French 
by Miss Ella Mc.viahon New York, Cin
cinnati and st. Louis: Benziger Brothers, 
Printers to the Apostolic Hee.
To his eminent firm may be assigned 

the cha; act eristic of from time to time 
producing works which will be read with 
very great interest and profit by Catholic 
people in every part of the continent. The 
present book furnishes striking illustra 
tiens of the manner in which our divine 
faith has been preserved and propagated 
in America by the sons of St. Patrick. 
Various works have heretofore been pro
duced setting forth the claims of the Iri-h 
people to the credit of having been the 

than any other people, 
of having planted firmly on this contin
ent the divine faith of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but the present Work is to 
mind the most complete and comprehen
sive one that has yet appeared. Orders 
fur the book may be sent direct to the 
publishers, accompanied by the price, 75cts.

.

was instruments more

ourFather Zalim, of Notre Dame Univer
sity, Ind., who is well known to many of 
our readers, has made for himself a name 
among the scientists of the day by a recent 
discovery in the art of photography. Dur
ing his experimental recreations, without 
previous intention, he happily hit upon 
the solution to a problem * which has 

t, i. M OQ rp. n , ... bothered the professors in this art Jfur
Beilin, Nov. -2.—-The Bundesrath has many years past, viz: the method of tak- 

resolved to prolong for a vear the minor ing the picture of objects in motion 
state of siege m Berlin. Tne report has Being an enthusiast in his line, Father 
been forward..;! to the Reichstag, justify- Zalim will take great pleasure in impart- 
ing the establishment of the minor state ing his secret to the curious, 
ot siege in Berlin, Hamburg and Leipsic, 
because of the undiminished continuance 
of revolutionary propaganda, attempts to 
seduce soldiers from allegiance, glorifica
tion of regicide, and vilification of Chris
tianity by social democrats.

ï f Guiteau is declared insane, a

WILSON A MUNRO.

One of the oldest as well as one of the 
most extensive and popular grocery ho 
in London changed hands a few days 
since. Messrs. James Wilson and Andrew 
Munro have bought out the London busi
ness of Frank Smith & Co., and hereafter 
the firm name will be Wilson & Munro. 
We congratulate these young men on their 
entrance among the most prominent com
mercial firms of the west. Nothing but 
the greatest integrity and thorough busi
ness habits could have placed them in the 
position they now hold. It is more par
ticularly a pleasure to chronicle events 
like this, considering what a fast age we 
live in, when so manv young men choose 
a sort of butterfly life rather th<*n battle 
manfully with the realities of our times, 
making a name and a fame for themselves 
in our >oung country. We have no 
doubt of the success of the young 
alluded to. Under the title of “Frank 
"mith & Co.,” the old store on Dundas 
street attained a prominence and a charac
ter second to none in Canala. We believe 
the new tirm will maintain the excellent 
reputation so long enjoyed by this large 
and carefully-conducted establishment.

Russia.

A remarkable spectacle was presented 
at Acton, Indiana, on Sunday, Novem
ber 13, the occasion being the dedication 
of St. John’s Church. A large delega
tion went from Indianapolis and Stel- 
byville. The Presbyterian, Baptist and 
Methodist pastors kindly dismissed the 

Thorold, Ont., Nov. 22.—The moulding services at their several churches so that 
shop of Bobbie’s Iron Works caught fire those who wished might witness the 
last night. While the men were engaged j solemn service in the Catholic Church, a 
in casting a large wheel the to)) of the box , favor of which universal advantage was 
was thrown up by the mdulton metal, taken. Bishop Chutard preached the 
The foreman, John Stewart, was badly morning sermon in English, and at 
burned about the face and feet, and the Vespers Father Ferdinand preached in 
other men had*a nurrow escape. I lie fire German. The Bishop paid a high com- 
was extinguished before much damage phment to the kind feelings of the Pro- 
was done to the building. j testants of Acton.

Auburn, Huron Co., Ont., Nov. 23.— I 
The hotel property here owned and oc- I 
cupied by .lames Quigley was totally du- j 
etroyed by fire this morning. The house | 
has not been licensed fur the last three

Can ad inn.payers.
Dublin, Nov. 24.—Owing to numerous 

1 ai»Is in the eastern part of the County 
Claie a system of military patrol has been 
organized, and the different routes will be 
pai rolled nightly.

I lie Land Commissioners have issued a 
not ce, calling attention to the powers 
ilny possess to hear applications from la- 
iiorers seeking to compel farmers to pro
vide better dwellings.

'Ihe principal Irish judges strongly de- 
prteate any suspension ot trials by jury.

London, Nov. 25.—Five arrests 
made under the Coeiciun Act to-day.

Phillips, Accountant of the Land League 
lias been arrested. years.

Tile Ladies’ Land League 1ms resolved to " Wendigo, Nov. 23.—A sad accident hap- 
discontinue its meetings. It is reported peneU to Mr. Win. McCracken, of Cara- 
that Maloney’s wife wifl be arrested, adiich doe, which resulted in the loss of his life.
-lep will be followed by vigotoue action The circumstances of the ease are as ful- 1 le ”uliy ol a maa name“ Thomas 
towards the Ladies’League. lows:—He and his son were putting a M°iilds was found in Saunhy’s mill race

Dublin, Nov. 26.—Maloney, a wealthy fence around a straw stack one day last on Wednesday last. It appears that 
merchant and an active member of the week. The son was in an elevated’ posi- I Saturday he was drunk atnl the mill 
Land League, has been arrested on a lion driving stakes, when his support handa sent lum home, hut he chose the 

■ liaiga of intimidation from paying rents, partially gave wav. causing the blow to I V81'1 a,onK tbe mill race and nothing more 
u,d circulating “no rent” nianilestos. descend'on the f,.tiler's head instead of on I was ,ecu uf hlm until llla body was found 

London, Nov. 25.—A large party of the slake. He lingered for a few days I on Wednesday afternoon, 
armed disguised men raided a house in and died this morning from tile effects of Messrs. Cornelius Regan and Richard
Dublin County tor arms. Thirteen of the ldow. Coleman, two young men well known in
ihe raiders were arrested. While unloading a boat at the works of Ibis city, left on Tuesday last for San

London, Nov. 26.—It is understood the Grand River Gypsum Company, near Antonia, Texas, for the benefit of their 
ihat Government intends to release the Cayuga, on Tuesday night, a man named health. Before leaving both were enter- 
inprisoiied members uf the House uf Henry Wilkinson jell overheard without tained by a host of friends and received 

i ominous belore the session of l’arli- being noticed, lie sank twice before his handsome presents. We hope that they 
. nient, provided no treasonable con- cries enabled those on hoard to tell where lliay speedily recover in the new climate 
-i m ary exists and tint tenants arc not he was; when, at the imminent peril of which they have chosen for their future 
intimidated from applying to the Laud his life, John Walton jumped in, and, home.
’ "imi.lin Nn.. or mi . . notwithstanding the darkness, succeeded OniTUARY.—On Thursday last Mr. John
letumed’a vlwlt.c”°”er 8 Jl!.ry 1,1 bm-gmK the drowning man within : Brady, an old resident of this country, died 
'1™, V!*1, of murder reach ot those on board. Walton sank of paralysis of the brain, aged 53 years,

liouciier wlm 'r 'nnmn I i 'r" twlcu 111 1‘is struggle with W ilkinson, and Deceased was born in the county uf Prea-
on the o'ecJion of T ï ^ g ofMatid ‘ eXh‘U8le'1 WlU'“ *mll“l °Ut' - U\e

the aflray at Ballyragget, County --------*" ~ lb47. ForseveralYearspas hehas ieena
Kilkenny, on the !hh October War- THE IRISH CONVENTION. , resident of Hint llich but lately be had
-SV1" a", ,, —„

« î « f «hum at th . great Irish brother, Janies llrady, Esq., Oxford street,
l Tottenham M P rmiiitv d/v4' American Convention to be held in on Saturday morning last, and was attended
* London No’v 22 — A° Dn&irf H n °'\ ,hf ^ 1 N”VP lat a,,d 2,ld by a laW lumber of the friends and ac-
London Nov. 22. A Dublin dispatch December, 1-81. lhe choice was unaui- quaintances of the deceased. Mr. Hugh

save it 1« believed that Eagan s announce- mous lor J. A. Kilroy, their worthy presi- Brady, of Chicago- Mr Angus Brady of

- «•'»■* ti Cïo'S! ™(3S*XXi Ssst
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/ LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. M. P. Burns has been appointed as 
a letter carrier for this city.

The Board of Trade and the Merchants’ 
and Manufactures’ Association, of this city 
have amalgamated.

A Good Thing to Know.
Professor Hermann, the wond -rful 

magician, known throughout the world for 
his skill, used St. Jacob's Oil for a severe 
attack of rheumatism in the shoulder, and 
was cured by it. He considers St. Jacob’s 
Oil a valuable preparation.

Buy No liolidiiy Present 
Without seeing Dr. Scott's beautiful (pure 
bristle) Electric Hair and Flesh Brushes, 
during the next 30 days. Everybody may 
have them on trial, and if they fail to cure 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pain, etc.,
IN A FEW MINUTES Ol' QUICKLY CUl'C DaNDRVFF,

Falling Hair and Baldness, the Price will 
be returned, at Drug and Fancy Stores, 
or sent postpasd on receipt of $3.00 by G. A. 

Scott, No 842 Broadway, New York. Pam
phlets free. 164-Sw

A Rare Oppoi 1 unity.
The most advantageous offer yet made 

be found,in Hon. Daniel F. Beatty’s J'inno 
and Organ advertisement In this issue. Get 
In your orders for Christmas and New Year’s 
presents without delay. Read the advertise
ment Send to Washington, New Jersey, for 
his latest illustrated Catalogue.

will

The Eggleston Sensible'I russ has been bc- 
lore the public for a number of years and 
lias steadily gained in favor. It again ap
pears in our advertising columns. Let all 
Interested consult them.

1
Mason and Hamlin Organ Co.

.vt the great Italian Industrial Exhibition 
just closing at Milan, Italy, the highest 
awards for musical instruments, a silver 
medal and diploma, were taken I 
erican manufacturer, the Ma*on 
organ Company, whose cabinet organs were 
Judged to be so superior that they were the 
only reed organs of any manufacture, Euro
pean or American, which were awarded » 
medal. It is a great honor to these makers 
that In Italy itself, the very home of music, 
their organs should receive such distinction. 
1 hey excited much interest among musi
cians, and were by special order icpeateuiy 
exhibited to the Royal Court l»v Carlo Rucct, 
Hie distinguished artist of Rome.—Evening

111
by an Ain- 
<k Hamlin
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